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a Refined Comedy, “Mixed 

Drinks.”
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I A Sensation on Wheels
I LLOYD & REHAN
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LONDON, Sept. 11, 3:25 p.m.—The official press bureau to-day gave out the following announcement.
“ The general retirement of enemy continues,
“ The British forces yesterday captured 1,500 prisoners, including wounded and several guns, including maxims and large 

quantities of transport,”
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And witness the magnificent ; ; 
d inspiring spectacle—

lobilization of Canadian ; 
Troops at Val Cartier
Where the glories of Wolfe ; ‘ 
id Montcalm lend a befitting 1 
vironment to “Present Day ; ; 
istory in the Making.”
Service nightly at 7.00 P.M. ! ! 
am Montreal to Quebec.

housand Islands,Toron- ; 
to, and Niagara Falls
A delightful vacation trip, ! ] 
aily service. Stops at all im- ■ • 
irtant points en route. Low ] ] 
issenger fares. ; •

Far Famed Saguenay
(Steamers from Quebec to ” 
iguenay leave 8 a.m.. Tues- ., 
lys, Wednesdays, Fridays and -.

& \ ‘
For particulars apply local tic- ; • 
t office or address passenger ,. 
partment.
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. VVERY QUICKLY OR 

6EI OUT OF FRANCE
battle-scarred Muelhausen in Al
sace-Lorraine has fallen to the 
prowess of France, 
true it will be the fifth or sixth 
time that this Alsatian town has 
changed hands in the present war.

« * *
On the eastern field of battle, , 

the Russians would appear to have 
been driven back in East Prussia,, 
but according to Petrograd advices 
they continue to punish the Aus
trians. The latest intelligence 
from Berlin indicates that Gen
eral Von Benecklndorff Un Von 
Hindenburg has gained an im
portant success in East Prussia. 
According to this version the 
Russians are in full retreat with 
the Germans in close pursuit. The . 
Russian version is that their ad- > 
vance detachments are falling 
back but holding.

- - * l
German naval activity in the : 

Baltic Sea is watchgd with much 
interest here, but the report that 
an engagement occurred be
tween German and Russian squad
rons off the Aland Islands is 

r denied.

1The conflicting claims in offic
ial communications issued at the 
headquarters of the forces oppos
ing each other so fiercely in the 
several battle zones .emphasize 
the prudence volunteered in the 
latest French communication 
against drawing inferences irom 
phrases of the strugle before a 
decisive result is reached.

I
If this is

9

, ,
feC-rM

Their Forces Reported Demoralized 
and Line of Communication is Being 
Seriously Threatened—Review of the 
Situation.

y.<
The key to the ultimate out

come of what perhaps will be the 
greatest battle in history, still 
raging on the plains of Cham
pagne, to the east of Paris, lies in 
the centre. For five days the 

-tide of battle there has ebbed and 
flowed, bearing Germans , and 
French alternately on the crest, 
with terrific losses, on bath sides, 
but without permanent advantage 
to either side.

w S *
“The Germans would still ap

pear to be making' headlong ef
forts to drive their wedge be
tween the French line at a point 
to the south of Verdun, and the 
large German army under Crown 
Prince Frederick William has 
been reinforced with the object of 
pushing home this attack, the re
sult of which is conceded to be of 
supreme importance.

.

Op*?, , -z\„

turdays.

$81 ImMof communication, 
that even if Mau

ling a ready 
of ; Some critics say

beuge falls, that route will not become 
comment in the morning papers, on available for at least two days and 
the result of the four days’ fighting 1 the battle may be decided before it 

battle of Champagne is can be of any practical; use except as
out in case of disaster. \

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
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PARIS. Sept. 11.—TheCANADA S. S. LINES, 

LIMITED.

9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal.

i

,uHin the greatÉSIpÿpi; SSllSSil
j rîLSTti ZsvLStis people here jmem* Courage 
I considered, a demoralization of the ^^^n^'^rnilnt wXuldXiH the • {
I'"!? *'et thirds mo indication that fortified place at Rheiins in their,path #
Lthe German ar.:;;y op the L->rraigv/«nd ^ts rnt^ht, àvdlfv ‘ ^
Mfettfci i>^ -bc--apte^rtf-~ftnr~ttTrrittg*TFrULtfrl0-^J. cwJTItself to be 
If Is help the main force as Tast accounts of the allies nas s
Y SîrÆ5.HÏ» W j“nh.„ ,h,' lf th= m-
; h,„.gî, comb,, The fall vaders d, „o, .To” of

of this place might have a great bear- , quickly, they will have to get out o 
I jng on the result of the battle in open- France.

one

t"i i-- * *
Th* attitude of Turkey which 

has been a subject of suck para
mount anxiety to the j,

-1b haw^ifwiW____  , _
the story is true that Roumania. 
Greece and Bulgaria have agreed 
to prevent Ottoman intervention 
on behalf of Germany. The al
lies have been working strenu
ously to this end.

» » *
A message received here from 

Copenhagen says that the condi
tion of Prince Joaquin Albrecht 
of Prussia second cousin of "Em
peror William who received a 
bullet through the thigh i* still 
serious.

1
Now-

William are opposed to the Brit
ish forces Germany officially ad
mits retirement.

On

You can have your or
ders filled, with English, 

(French and German china, 
but no guarantee for the 
future while the war lasts. 
Order at once.

&

Ï m *' *
The renewal of activity on the 

part of the Belgian army seems 
to be a fact, but up to the present 
time it has not gone beyond 
harrying the small forces of Ger
man forces left behind when the 
armv of occupation was sent to 
the battlefields to the east of 
Paris.

i

'a

j * * «
From the extreme right of the 

French line comes a report that (Continued on Page Four.)HOT FIGHT, ARE TRAPPED 
BÏ TERRIFIC FIRE OF ENEMY

iV
CHINA HALL

HUES GAVE EH 
NO REST-OFFENSIVE 

TACTICS A RARE JOY

if
After the Theatre Visit

the F*?

Royal Cafe “ALL FOR ONE AND ONE FOR ALL.” ». T. **»

Ninth Lancers After a Gallant Attack, Shattered by 
Secret Fire of the Enemy—Victoria 

Cross for Captain.

Best Restaurant in the rhv. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours. 10 a.ui. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from S to 
12 p.m.

Blew Them Up, y|[if IS
Russians Wage 

Terrific War

Price»

i
CHAS.& JAMES WONG

Manager»
“After this terrible ordeal the 

British brigade was harrased for 
fourfeen days of retreat, the en- 
emy giving them rest neither day 
or night. At two o’c’lock each 

ing they were roused by ar
tillery fire and every day they 
fought a retiring action, pursued ^ 
relentlessly by the Germans.

“It was a wonderful retreat. 
Daily the cavalry begged to be 
allowed to go for the enemy in 
force to recover lost ground, but 
only once were they permitted to 
taste that joy, at the village of 
Lassigny which they passed and 
repassed three times.

“The Germans made repeated 
efforts which were always foil
ed to capture the retreating trans
port It had, however, many 
row escapes At one point it 
escaped by a furious gallop, which 
enabled the wagons to cross a 
bridge less ttian an hour ahead 
of the enemy. The engineers had 
mined the bridge and were wait
ing to blow it up. They sent a 
hurry up call to the transport and 
the latter responded with aVicrity. 
The bridge was blown up just in 

; time to separate the two forces
“At Comp eeitngeh NN- 661 ;cg 
“At Compeigne the brigade for 

i the first time saw and welcomed 
their French brothers in arms.

[By special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Sept, ii.—The Rou- 
of the Daily

15 Quie.. St.
Bell Telephone UM.

en correspondent 
Mail sends a picturesque story of a 
great cavalry charge at Thuin, a 

Charleroi German War Machine Showing Signs 
of Wear and With Each Fresh Battle 
Allies Have Secured a More Favor
able Position.

morn
iell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 town in Belgium near 

nd the subsequent 
Compeigne. The story follows:

“On Monday morning, Aug. n, 
after chafing at the long delay 
the Second British cavalry brig
ade let loose at the enemy’s guns.
The 9th Lancers went into action 
singing and shouting like school-

“For a time all seemed well, 
few saddles were emptied and the 
leaders had charged almost with
in reach of the enemy’s guns, 
when suddenly the Germans op
ened a murderous fire from at 
least twenty concealed machine 
gyns at a range of 150 yards.

“The result was shattering, and 
the Lancers caught the full force 

I of the storm. Viscount Vauvin- 
eux, a French cavalry officer, who 
rode with the brigade as interpre
ter was killed instantly. Captain 
Latourey. who was the French 
master of a school in Devon was 

L riding by the side of Vauvineux 
and had a narrow escape, as his 
horse was shot from under him.
Other officers also fell.

“While the bulk of the British HEADQUARTERS FOR SPIES. 
engaged swerved to the right the
others held on and rode full tilt PARIS, Sept. n.—The residents of 
into wire entanglements buried in ( „ locabty ,n the department of
the grass thirty yards in front of informed the military auth-
the machine guns and were made the vise in a
Prisoners. Three regiments of orities of the strange g 
the best cavalry in the British house in that vicinity and that they
army went into the charge and ,..-n,cted that spies were working
suffered severely. The 18th Hus- A company of Zouaves was
sars and the 40th Dragoons also there. A company
suffered, but not to the same ex- sent to the place a g
tent as the others. | quiry they were fired on from the

“A happy feature of the charge lace Taking the house by assault PRIESTS IN ARMY
G?Lthn gallaPl coquet of Capt. thev "found several Uhlans inside, PARIS, Sept. 11—11.10 amt—The
woum?Hi Yih2’ ,though. t.wicc , it was f0und received there Figaro this morning orints a state-
Tnd . Vfiled f0F vToUîntee” Yhm°nrJof stries "regarding num- ment to the effect that there are
that th*KRUnS" 11 18 **** w. and movements of the French about 20,000 priests serving in the
£?„i.hVhas .be‘n recommended bers and movements French army.

1 *or the Victoria Cross. forces.

retreat to
Gentlemens Valet

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
'leaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

in the shortest notice, 
î. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

LONDON, Sept. 11, 12.55 p.m.—The Reuter Telegram 
Company has published a despatch from its correspondent 
at Petrograd, who says that after the recent fighting with 
the Austrian left wing, the enemy’s rear fled in such panic 
that regiments became inextricably, mixed and blocked the 
roads and bridges. Those furthest behind resorted to .the 
strength of their arms to force their way through the men 

The roads were littered with overturned

The BritishOfficial 
Statement—T h e 
Germans Drunk
en and Disorgan
ized.

“The Ourcq formed the upper 
blade of a pair of shears of which 
as they were gradually cleared, 
the Grande Morin, the Petit 
Morin and the River Marne form
ed the lower blade.

“Immediately the German stfif 
realized this situation it endeavor
ed to extricate itself from between 
the blades by a Tapid retreat, and 
by a series of furious but fruitless 
onslaughts upon the French hold
ing the right bank of the Ourcq. 

“The figntin™ here has been of 
peculiarly desperate character 

which is shown by the fact that 
of two standards captured, one, 
that of the 36th. infantry regi
ment of Magdeburg, was torn 
from the hands of its bearer by a 
French infantry reservist.

“The French, however, stand 
firm along the Ourcq. while the 
British have crossed the Marne 
and driven the enemy a distance 
of 25 miles.

“From the centre, news is mea
gre. but the French are under- 1 
stood to be progressing.

“The Germans apparently are 
suffering from lack of ammuni
tion and would seem that their 
difficulties in obtaining supplies 
from their base have only begun.
If all their plans succeed as they 
have done during the last few 
days, the allies should be well on 
their way to victory."

[By 8n«Vial Wire to The Courier.]
LONDON Sept. 10.—A despatch 

to The Times. from Bordeaux, 
dated Thursday saÿs:

“Since Sunday when the en
emy’s sweep southeast of Paris 

checked on the Grande Morin 
the German war machine has been 
showing signs of wear and each 
fresh day of battle has closed with 
the allies in a more favorable posi
tion.

nar- ahead of them.
and the harness of the transport, the horses evidently 

having been used as mounts by the men in retreat.
Many Russian hospitals, the correspondent continues, 

to-day harbor more Austrian wounded than Russian.
A correspondent of the Bourse Gazette, the Reuter 

continues, recounts that at Bendzin, in Russian Poland, the 
Germans compelled some Polish miners to load the coal 
trucks of their trains. The miners did so, but concealed high 
explosive in the fuel. The results were appalling. It is said 
that one military train was destroyed and that an ammuni
tion factory was wrecked. Cossacks are credited with hav
ing wrecked a German armored train carrying quick-firing 
guns, at a point northwest of Chenstokoff. A small detach
ment of Cossacks fired at the train, while a big force remain
ed in the rear. The Germans backed the train up, and it 
was derailed by the Cossacks behind it. The cars rolled 
down an embankment, and the Cossacks thereupon attacked 
the enemy with their swords. The Germans were annihi
lated, the^ correspondent of the Bourse Gazette declares, and 
the Cossacks captured the guns.

carts was“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street man
“On Sunday there was fierce 

fighting along the Grande Morin 
h continued at La-Gaucher 
ighout the night and on Mon

day morning the enemy, began 
retreat upon their next line along 
the Petit Morin.

“Here they were, allowed no 
rest for the allied forces were 
tasting the rare joy of offensive, 
and wished to taste it to the full.

“On Tuesday the German com
mand first became apprehensive 
for the safety of its communica
tions and saw looming on its right 
flank a possibility of disaster.

“North of Paris the French 
found ample room for assembling 
a large army and while the Brit
ish were slipping from the north
east of Paris to the east with the 
Germans, their place of glory was 
taken by a strong French force 
which moved up to the River 
Ourcq and became a very serious 

to the enemy’s retreating

[By Special Wire to the Courle^]

LONDON, SEPT. 11, 3-25 P.M.— 
THE OFFICIAL PRESS BUREAU 
TO-DAY GAVE OUT THE FOL
LOWING ANNOUNCEMENT:

“THE GENERAL RETIRE
MENT OF THE ENEMY CON-
TI“THE BRITISH FORCES CAP
TURED 1,500 PRISONERS, IN
CLUDING WOUNDED AND SEV
ERAL GUNS, INCLUDING MAX
IMS AND LARGE QUANTITIES 
OF TRANSPORT.”

“THE ENEMY IS RETREAT
ING RAPIDLY EAST OF BOIS
SONS IN SOME DISORDER.”

“IN A LATER TELEGRAM IT 
IS DECLARED FROM FURTHER 
INFORMATION THE CAPTURES 
OF YESTERDAY ARE HIGHER 
THAN FIRST REPORTED. CON
SIDERABLE BODIES OF IN
FANTRY ARE BEING FOUND 
HIDING IN THE WOODS, HAV-
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throu
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\Reid & Brown a

UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St.

Open Day and Night +

AP WALLPAPER ! :
!

Ve have received a number of good
we ares of new Wallpaper which 

ing at most reasonable prices. ■§ 
uctions on all last spring stoc

1e and save money! STEAMER SUNK 
PETROGRAD, via Paris, Sept. 11.

_8.35 a.m.—An Austrian steamer has
been sunk by a Russian battery lo
cated along the banks of the, Vistula.

Pickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET , 

Phdne 1878
Note Our One and Only Address!

menace 
movement.(Continued on page four..!
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t F. COCfflïï M. P. ISCARDINAL APPOINTED 
SECRETARY OF STATE -mwE .DRESS MAKING and 

LADIES’ TAILORING& CO.J. M.MILLINERY OPENING 
NOW ONIMG FLEET !

4STORE NEWS FOR MV

çaturdau’s Sellina
IN THE BALI m

Brantford Member Slept in Camp With .Soldiers— 
Remarkable Place is Yalcartier 

Just Now.

£ ■

ï f\!Are Sailing Eastward Having 
Probably Gone Thro’

Kiel Canal.

i
i

B SImagine a vast city of tents, situ- seeing the men m action on more.than 
, . . , 11 „ 1 one occasion, and lie recalls Jimated in a picturesque valley, surround-I Mounce an(, Bj|ly Dawson in the

ed upon all sides by finely wooded woo(js clearing a space for the tether- 
and rugged hills stretching away far ing of the horses. At noon they 
into the distance, and you have some started to fell the- trees, and soon the 
little idea of the sight which greeted whole space was cleared and every- 
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt when he looked thing in order. Jim showed himself 
down upon the great military camp to be an expert backwoodsman. There 
of volunteers at yalcartier on Monday was a great variety of work to be 
last. Row after row of tents, lined done, as was only to he expected 
up for miles in the valley, sub-divided where a colony of men suddenly takes 
into divisions, and each division hous- up habitation. Five thousand ni-n 
ing hundreds of Canada’s best, was were digging ditches and draining the 
the first impression of the largest land, while hundreds were employed 
gathering under canvas which has tak- upon smaller jobs, for the situation of 
en place in this Dominion in modern the camp was a veritable forest before 
times. the authorities took over the land and

Mf. Cockshutt did not see things decided upon it as the headquarters 
from an outer standpoint all the time, of the Canadian contingent. There 
He got in among the soldiers, he were one or two farm houses around, 
dined with them and slept upon their but these have been taken over by the 
camp beds—he was for the time one Government. The progress made has 
of them—and to-day he is back and been wonderful and the activity seems 
reports that the men are feeling fit, to be never-ceasing, 
happy and well satisfied, hut anxious, An old Brantfordite, Lieut.-Colonel 
and having, apart from their drills, a Charles M. Nelles, is at the head of 
good time. the 2nd Cavalry Brigade, and he has

There are 33.000 men at Yalcartier, two sons at the front, 
and Mr. Cockshutt was lucky to find Mr. Cockshutt was impressed with 
his son, Lieut. Ashton Cockshutt of the admirable advantages of Valcar- 
the 10th Battalion, among the many, tier as a camping ground, and he keen- 
for the Hon. W. S. Fielding was 36 ly appreciated the work of selection, 
hours in camp and coidd not find his There'are about 60,000 to 100,000 acres 

Lieut. Cockshutt was in the best under government control, and it is 
of condition and ready for any work, now almost like a well-established 
Together father and son slept upon. town. Modern roadways have been 
the little camp beds in use, and Mr. cut, electric lamps strung up. and 
Cockshutt had some experience of everything done for the benefit and 
camp life as it is to the volunteer. convenience of the soldiers. The pop- i 

Among the Brantford contingent illation is greater than that of Brant- ;
Mr. Cockshutt met Colonel Howard, ford. The food supply is enormous. -, 
who is second in command of the 6th and the traffic is somewhat congested. 
Battalion, and he was, as were all the From a little out-of-the-way station 
boys, in the best of spirits. The Col- the place has become the centre of a 
onel gives a splendid account of the great city, and it can be seen that the 
local boys in action. They have be-: little station is at a great disadvan- 
haved well. tage. Nevertheless, the congestion is

A pleasant little function, eventuated not as bad as might have been the: 
when the men from Brantford were ease, and a large staff of assistants 
assembled in the Colonel’s tent. Mr. help to expedite matters.
Cockshutt took advantage of the oc- The reveille of the morning and the 
casion to present Lieutenant Percy; various bugle calls of the day strike a 
Jones with an engraved signet ring, a' stranger in a peculiar manner, and 
little tribute from the officials and form quite a novelty, which is dis
members of the Brantford Golf Club, tinctly quaint.
The pleased recipient made a happy The meals of the officers and men -■ 
and brief reply, expressing his deep are but little different, the service g 
and sincere gratitude. Colonel How- being the only distinction. The visitor 
ard spoke of his high appreciation of, found all well satisfied with the food,
Mr. Jones’ ability and of his showing] and he heard no complaint on that 
at the camp. He was a credit to the score. There were complaints, how- 
city of Brantford. ever, The 25th Dragoons complained

Among the officers whom the visitor' bitterly that they had not been allow- 
met were Hilton Wilkes, Harry Wat-, ed to bring their whole equipmnet and 
son, Dick Thompson and Captain Col-i were without wetter bottles. Fifteen:, 
quhoun, Fred Miller and others. The of thent were drinking out of one cup. 
men’s quarters were visited and man; Health in the camp is excellent, but — 
hearty handshakes were given. two men have died since its formation,

Perhaps the most regrettable feat- and one of these was a suicide and the J \N 
ure of the camp was the wet weather/ other a case of heart failure, 
which caused mud to form to the Yalcartier as a camp, concludes Mr. 
depth of nearly 18 inches. It soaked; Cockshutt, is a magnificent success, 
everything and caused much discom- On the return journey Mr. Cock- 
fort, but the men remained cheerful, shutt came via Ottawa, where he 
They made the best of a bad job. transacted some official business in 

Mr. Cockshutt had the pleasure of connection with his visit.

t1 s[By Special Wire to the C-MirierJ
LONDON, Sept 11—“The Ger- 

Baltic fleet is beginning to Bargains at Dress Goods Dept j
gs, Blues, Greys and Browns, 48 2 9
. Special................................... ........... .. ODèi

4 pieces Two-Tone Check Dress Material, in Blue, C r 
Green, Alice and Red. Special at...............................................

Flannelette Blankets
Flannelette Blankets in White 

and Grey, in 3 different sizes, 
with pink or blue bor- (P"| 
ders, at $1.25, $1.50, «PA.l U

man
move,” says the Stockholm corre
spondent of the Daily Telegraph. 
“Last Monday a German squad
ron of 29 vessels was seen be
tween Gotska Sandoen and -Kop- 
parstenare, the former a small 
island north of Gothland and the 
latter a port on the northeastern 
coast of the island of Gothland.

"Tuesday a squardon of 31 
large German warships was seeen 
from Hufvudskaeer, steaming 
eastward, and Monday a squad
ron eonsieting of four battleships 
and three cruisers was sighted 
southeast of Stockholm steaming

C”Smafl flotillas have 
frotn Kvarkan, and iline big bat
tleships were sighted Monday 
froih Strora-Bjoefn, steaming to
wards Finland.

“Consequent on the movement 
of the German Baltic fleet, traf
fic between Stockholm and Rau- 
mo, Finland, with Finnish steam
ers will cease. This, however Will 
cause little decrease in traffic as 
Swedish boats will be substituted.

•<An old Finnish passenger 
steamer, the Uleaborg, which has 
usually been employed between 
Stockholm, Helzingfors and Re
trograde has been captured by 
41* : Germans and taken to Dan
zig.”

3 pieces Tweed 
inches wide, extraE

Wool Blankets•x,
Navy Serge 50c Plaids at 35c n

1 lot Fancy Tartan Plaid, ; 
Dress Goods, all bright coloij“ ‘ 
with silk overcheck OET-

;mco ferraia. 12 only Wool Blankets, large 
size, a good warm blanket. On 
sale Saturday

ICARDINAL
All Wool French Serge, 40 in. 

wide, will make splendid school 
dresses. Special, 
yard ...........

| Cardinal Domenico Ferrata has been 
• appointed as Papal Secretary of State, 

according to official announcement 
from Rome.

Cardinal Domenico Ferrata is re
garded as the member of the Sacred 
College best fitted to occupy this office, 
second only in importance and influence 
tb that of the Papacy itself just at this 
time, because of the heavy burdens rest
ing upon the Vatican due to the war. 
He succeeds Cardinal Merry Del Vai, 
Secretary under Pope Piui X.

Cardinal Ferrata has had a diplomatic 
influence such as comes to few of the 
College of Cardinals. He has had ex
ceptional experience In ecclesiastical 
matters, and he has always manifested 

friendly disposition toward the lead
ing statesmen of Italy and the reigning 
House of Savoy. His choice as Secre
tary is most pleasing to the Italian gov
ernment, and it is prophesied he may 
do much to heal the breach between it 
-nd the Vatican.

s $3.49 50cat
Special, yard v....

\Flannelette 12 l-2c New Cloakings
V Our stock of New Fall Cloak- ! 

ings is very complete. Mate
rials and colorings of the very 
latest for fall and. winter wear, "j 
Prices at
............ ,...$1.50, $2.00

Wool Cheviots $1.0010 pieces wide width Flannel- 
greyette. in pink, blue and 

stripes, fast colors. 1 O*/» 
Special ............................... AAKiV

5 pieces All Wool Cheviots, 
52 in. wide, good weight, suit-bceen seen able for fall coats. QQ

Black Satin $2.50Comforters
Hundreds of choice tied Com

forters, filled with hatting, wool 
and chintz satin and satin cover
ings, dainty colorings, etc. On 
sale at
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25

m
Black Silks1 piece Black Satin Duchess, 

36 in. wide, elegant . quality. 
Regular $1.75.
Special ............

1 piece Black Paillette Salk," 
36 in. wide, rich (PT 
bright finish.: Special tP-LeUv ;$1.25, $2.50 up

son. a Ladies’ and Childrens Fall 
UnderwearNew Suits and Coatsa

New Fall Suits in all the newest styles and 
Coats silk and satin lined, 

Prices

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 'Underwear, in 1 
all sizes, either in vest- and drawers in part woqh j 
and all wool. Special at

materials for fall, 
skirts in tunic effect, etc. 
range from. . .$12.50, $15,00, $18.00 to

See our big range of Fall and Winter Coats, 
in mannish tweed effects, in all the latest styles. 
See the cape effects, very nobby, all AA
sizes. Special at $10. $12.50, $15, $18, tP^U.VV

$20.00 50c up..................................................................25c, 35c,

Hosiery at Special Prices
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose, all

sizes, at ........................................................................
Girls’ 1/1 Ribbed and Plain Hose, in

Black, either wool or cotton, at.........
Ladies’ All Wool Cashmere Hose, all OA« 

sizesi Special at..................................................  wlifv

Arbitration
Case Settled 25cGeneral Leman 

Writes Letter 
to His King

25cNew Separate SkirtsIt is understood thlat as the result 
of the recent arbitration in connection 
with the case of Judge Hardy against 
the Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
his honor is to receive the »um of $4,- 
8oo and all costs.

The line runs through a corner of 
thé judge’s farm, formerly known as 
the “Hart Farm,” and <he declined an 
offer made by the company, hence the 
proceedings.

The court consisted of Judge Snider 
of Hamilton, chairman, Mr. A. E. 
Watts, Brantford, representing the 
company, and Mr. N, Gowland, Te- 
ronto, representing the Judge.

Rev. Father RohUer.. rpqtpr of St. 
■ j dfejrçt’s ’Roman Carbolic Church, 

Toronto, died at the age of 67.

PT\ WoeA*6 Phcephodina,
Th» Great English Remedy. 

i ÿ Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blooa 

old Veina, .Cure» .Nervous

Heart,failirif Memory. Price «1 per box, nx 
lor 46. One wil please,aixjnll cure. Bold by sU 
druggists or mailed in -plain pkg. on receipt of

2 New Tailor-made Skirts, pleated and tunic 
effects, Navy, Black and colors.

if üà A <*: ■" *;■
— T*

[By Special Wire to the CourierJ

LONDON, Sept. 11, 9-3° a.m.— 
General Leman, the Belgian com
mander, who gained fame for him
self by his defence of the Liege forts 
when he was made a prisoner, sent 
the following letter to King Albert 
of Belgium, according to an Amster
dam despatch to the Central News;

“After the honorable engagement 
of 4, 5 and 6, I considered that the 
Liege forts could only iplay the role 
of forts of arrête (probably arrest or 
stoppage ). I nevertheless maintain
ed the military government in order 
to co-ordinate the defence as much 
as possible and exercise a morM in
fluence on the garrison.

“Your Majesty is not ignorant that 
I was at F'ort Loncin on August 6 
at .noon. You will "learn with grief 
that the fort was blown up yesterday 
at 5.20 in the afternoon, the greater 
part of the garrison being (buried un- 

That I did not lose 
my life in that catastrophe is due to 
my escort who drew me from the 
stronghold whilst I was being suffo
cated by gas from exploded powder.

“I was conveyed to a trench, where 
I fell; a German gave me a drink and 

was made a prisoner and taken to 
Liege.

“I am certain that I have shown 
carelessness in this letter, but I am 
physically shattered by the explosion 
of Fort Loncin. 1

“In honor of our arms I did not 
surender the fortress. I deign to 
ask your pardon, sire. In Germany 
where I am proceeding my thoughts 
will be, as they have always been, of 
Belgium and the King, t would will
ingly have given ’ my life the better 
-to sarve, them, but death was not 
(grained to me:

(Signed) Lieut.-General Leman.."

5

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO. -, #

5 Agents for New Idea Patterns

fiâiÛttÊÉ

Phones—351 and 805 ’ » i

Building will be opened early next 
week. The room has been generously 
offered to them, and they hope all the 
ladies who have* shown their willing
ness to assist, will find their way 
there and work will he ready for them 
on a date decided by the executive at 
to-morrow’s meeting.

Local Women’s 
Patriotic League h

At a meeting of the Women s Patri
otic League on Tuesday the following 
finance committee was adopted, Mrs

Mrs.

»»+++»++>♦♦♦♦«♦»♦»+♦++»+++

i Nuptial Notes |
FRANCIS—AT WOOL)

The Rev. R. D. Hamilton on Wed
nesday united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony Perry Ernest F'rances and. 
Ruby Pearl Attwood, both of this 
city.

Mrs Alfred Hunt, Bedford street, 
who was in England on a visit with 
relatives at the time war broke out, 
has returned home. She arrived on the 
Royal Edward.

—— r
Mr .and Mrs. Roy Walker, 11 Bed

ford street, who were recently injured 
in a motor accident at Ponitac, Mich., 
where they were visiting friends, have 
returned home.

The Golf Tea hostesses of the 
Brantford Golf and Country Club, for 
to-morrow, is as follows: Mrs. G. 
Kippax,1 Mrs. P. James, Mrs. A. D. 
Haydy; Mrs. Chester Harris, Mrs. J. 
H. Oldham, Mrs. Geo. Heyd-, The 

; Misses Kippax, Hardy and Hartley.

The monthly business meeting of 
the Phtiathea class of the Riverdale 
Sunday school! was held on Thursday 
evening at the home of Mrs. H. 
Kitchen, Edwin street. After business 
a pleasant social time was spent, a 
limoge china shower was tendered to 
Miss Minnie Smith. Mrs Ritchie, the 
teacher' made tile presentation, and 
the recipient replied in a few well 
chosen words. After light refresh
ments and a hearty vote of thanks to 
Mrs. Kitchen for her hospitality, a 
very pleasant gathering dispersed.

der the ruins. J. H. Spence. Mrs. Phil Buck,
Harry Cockshutt, Mrs. Digby, Mrs. 
F. Leeming, Mrs. Lloyd Harris. Mrs 
Geo. Watt. Miss G. Bunnell, Miss A. 
Hollinrake. This committee met last 
night and wore very much encourag
ed by several generous offers and do
nations which will give them a good 
cash fund to carry on the work, 
is hoped that the Womens’ Patriotic 
League headquarters in the Temple

I

It

W. Reid of Montieth, Michigan, 
in the city yesterday.

Rev. S. Pritchard of Winnipeg, was 
a visitor in the city yesterday.

Dr. D. Stevens, Washington, was 
a visitor in the city yesterday.

J. M. McIntyre of London, paid a 
parental visit here yesterday.

CHILDREN’S SHOES
THE KIND THAT STAY

was

YOU KNOW just 
how hard the aver
age boy is on his 
Footwear, and es
pecially in the fait 
months. Put a pair

æ
R. W. Refew of Galt, was visiting 

Chatham street yesterday.PURE BL09D upon

Mr. and Mrs. Burns of Edmonton, 
paid a visit here to friends yesterday.MEANS HEALTH

L. E. Menluck of Guelph, was in 
the city yesterday on a brief visit.

—<&—
Alex. Woonton of London, was in 

city yesterday and left for Toronto, 
this morning.

J. P. Nefferson of Guelph, was vis
iting old Brantford friends in the 
city yesterday.

—I®*—
Messrs. Col. Smith and J. E. Mott, 

of London were visiting friends in the 
city yesterday.

--
D. C. Moore of Owen Sound left 

this morning for his home alter a 
visit to friends.

N. W. Hoyle of Montreal, was 
here yesterday and left this morning 
for St. Catharines.

-- <♦>—*
Bertram Smith of Philadelphia, was 

in the city yesterday the guest of 
friends on George street.

Mr. John Charlton of the C. P. 
R. staff has returned to the city after : 
a very enjoyable vacation.

Pure Blood Can Best Be Obtained 
Through Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills.
If people would realize the iniport- 

of keeping the blood rich and 
pure there would 'be less sickness, 
blood is the means through which the 
nourishment gained 
reaches the different parts 
body. If the blood is impure the 
nourishment that reaches the nerves, 
bone and muscle is tainted with pois
on and disease follows. The blood is 
also the medium (by which the body 
fights off disease. If the blood is 
thin and watery this power of resist
ance to disease is weakened. Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills build up the 
■blood. They increase the ability of 
the body to resist disease. They 
strengthen the nerves, increase the 
appetite, cure headache, backache, 
and any disease caused by thin, or 
impure 'blood.

It you are suffering and your blood 
is thin or impure there is a large pro
bability that your condition is caused 
by the condition ot your blood. Yo3 
should study your own case. If you 
lack ambition, are short of breath af
ter slight exercise, are pale or sallow, 
have no appetite, are not refreshed bv
Sleep, if you have backache or head- Julius Shack, a well-known Ameri- |
ache, rheumatic pains or stomach can of New York, paid a visit to the ■ RUSSIANS DEFEATED, 
trouble, the treatment with Dr. Wil- the city yesterday and left this morn- ! T e , t
Haros’ Pink Pills for Pale People is ing for Torontbf ! VONP°?’ Sepî" “• T°3 p:f _In
worth .investigating. You can get . : a despatch from Copenhagen the cor-
these Pills through any medicine deal- -utenant Ashton Cockshutt. writ- j respondent of the Reuter Telegram 
er or direct bv mail at so cents a box mg from the camp at Yalcartier, states ; say? that Generad Von Beneckend-
or six boxes 'for 2.SO from The Dr. |that he and his Calgary colleagues are °rff Und Von Hmdenburg has de-
Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brockville. Setting into fine trim and are eagerly teated the left flank of the Russian 
Qnte i looking forward to being sent to the j army m Last Prussia with his east-

(front. Notwithstanding heavy rains ern army and has thereby opened the
The date of Thanksgiving Day has and other discomforts, there is very j way for an attack on the enemy’s

been changed to Monday, October 12 ^little sickness among the troops, _ 1 rear. _

of
CROWN PRINCE AT VERDUN

LONDON, Sept. 11—Telegraphing 
from Copenhagen, the correspondent 
of Reuter’s, say despatches received 
there from Berlin, announce that the 
general headquarters of the German 
Crown Prince have been establsihed 
in a fortified position to the westward 
of Verdun. Parts of the Crown 
Prince’s army have attacked forts 
south of Verdun, which since yester
day has been bombarded by German 
heavy artillery.

BELGIANS ARE ACTIVE

ance

from food 
of the

OÔCOOOCXOOCJOOO

■ LARGEST V Q
on him and the pro
blem is solved.
Every pair solid 
leather and posi
tively guaranteed |

aSeM

MOTOR V AN LONDON. Sept, xi, 2.10 p.m.— 
A despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph company from Ghent says that 
Belgian troops are pursuing German 
army corps, which is marching toward 
France.
place on the right bank of the Scheldt 
in the triangle formed by Audenard, 
Courtrai and Renais.

,1
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IN BRANTFORD XGas Cooking and Heating Stoves
McClary’s Gas Cook Stoves

An engagement has taken X

xFor Pleasure Partite, 
Picnic, etc. Will hold 
45 people. For terms, 
etc telephone 365. COLESThe Germans 

are said to have completely evacuat- 
Mrs. J. Southwood o,f Florida, and I ed the region of the Scheldt between 

Miss Maud Hartsell of Norwich, are ! Antwerp and Ghent. Many German 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sutch, soldiers detached from their units 
Nelson street. are being made prisoners in the en

virons of Termonde.

; h.
! v

We have a splendid line of 
remounted coal cooking and 
heating stoves in good order 
and reasonable prices. SHOE CO.J.T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER
226 - 236 Wert Street

if *
122 COLBORNE ST.

’Phone 474
Brantford’s ‘Better 

Shoe Store
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IHOWIE & FEELY .
V.

Temple Building Dalhousie StreetPHONE 365 Ô
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The Best Remedy For All Ages
and proven so by thousands upon thousands of tests 
the whole world over, is the famous family medicine,— 
Beecham’s Pills. The ailments of the digestive organs 
to which all are subject,—from which come so 
many serious sicknesses, are corrected or prevented by

toEawemis
Try a few doses now, and you will KNOW what it means 
to have better digestion, sounder sleep, brighter eyes and 
greater cheerfulness after your system has been cleared 
of poisonous impurities. For children, parents, grand
parents, Beecham’s Pills are matchless as a remedy

Worth a Guinea a Box
Prepared only by Thoman Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 

Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America.' ! In boxes, 25 cents.

The directions with every box are very valuable—especially to women.

Social and
Personal

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest. 
Phone 1781.

S.
EHNewman&Sons

LITTLE
JEWELRY
REPAIRS
We are just as anxious to re
ceive the little repàirs as the 
big ones.
Whether the amount is for 
only a few cents or as many 
hundreds, you will always 
Vcdeive the same
Prompt Service 
Expert Work 
Courteous Treatment 
And Moderate Charges.
Let us prove this.

• Marriage "Licenses Issued
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Jf Do not trust to you 
£ teetion of your Security 
f abfc papers. Keep them 
i posit Vault, where th& 

against fire and other el 
’""per year and up. Vauj 
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Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided

; Savings Bai
Interest Pa 
From Dat

Open Saturday 1 
: bbaitfohd BRANCH : 12 Ma 
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The Safe
1

Invested
Funds

Safety is a prime necessity 
îf, all investments. You have at yd 

command all the experience of d 
officers in making investments 

I negotiating securities. They -d 
give you unprejudiced advice, a 
at the same time relieve you of 

I details. Consult us at any ti 
personally or by mail.

The Trusts and Guai 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Onl
JAMES J. WARREN,

President.

. BRANTFORD BRANCH:
«I T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street

B. B. BTOCKD, 
General Manas

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH’ 
LAND REGULATIONS.

rpHB sole bead ot a family, or any 
over 18 years old, may bomeste 

quarter section of available Dominion 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta 
Pltcant must appear In person at thi 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agenc 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (in 
Bub-Agency on certain conditions.

I

I
M, > Duties—Six months' residence upo 
isVV cultivation of the land In each of 

years. A homesteader may live 
nine miles of his homestead on a fare 
least 80 acres, on certain condition, 
habitable house is required except 
residence Is performed in the viclnl

il
f!

u
In certain districts a homesteader ii 

standing may pre-empt a quarter-* 
along-gide his homestead. Price 
acre

Duties—Six months' residence in e 
threi years after earning homestead 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation 
fcmptlon patent may be obtained as s 
homestead patent, on certain conditio:

A settler ettio has exhausted his 
ntead right may take a purchased 
stead In certain districts. Price $3. 
•ere. Duties—must reside six mont 
^ch of three years, cultivate 60 aci 
erect a house worth $300.
. The area of cultivation is subject 
auction in case of rough, scrubby oi 
l*nd. Live stock may be substitut 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M.
Deputy of the Minister of the Ii 

N.B.—-Unauthorised publication i
Advertisement will not be paid for-j
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CARDINAL APPOINTED 
SECRETARY OF STATE 1If.MM' : 

MB Ml 
IN THE BALTIC

DRESS MAKING and !

ladies' tailoringJ. M. YOUNG & CO.MILLINERY OPENING 
NOW ON

BE FROM TENTED .
4A

STOSE NEWS FOR

Saturday’s Selling
a

•1i s- i

Brantford Member Slept in Camp With .Soldiers— 
Remarkable Place is Valcartier 

Just Now.Are Sailing Eastward Having 
Probably 'Gone Thro’

Kiel Canal.
:

sImagine a vast city of tents, situ-[seeing the men in action on more .than 
, . 1, „„,™,nri lone occasion, and he recalls Jimated in a picturesque valley, surround- j Mouncv and Bi]ly Dawson in the

ed upon all sides by finely wooded woods clearing a space for the tether-
At noon they

j
V

Flannelette Blankets
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Sept ii—“The Ger- 
Baltic fleet is beginning to

Bargains at Dress Goods Dept
65l

I

’Vi and rugged hills stretching away far ing of the horses, 
into the distance, and you have some started to fell the-trees, and soon the 
little idea of the sight which greeted whole space was cleared and every- 
Mr. VV. F. Cockshutt when he looked thing in order. Jim showed himself 
down upon the great military camp to be an expert backwoodsman. There 
of volunteers at Valcartier on Monday was a great variety of work to be 
last. Row after row of tents, lined done, as was only to be expected 
up for miles in the valley, sub-divided where a colony of men suddenly takes 
into divisions, and each division bons- up habitation. Five thousand m*>n 
ing hundreds of Canada’s best, was were digging ditches and draining the 
the first impression of the largest land, while hundreds were employed 
gathering under canvas which has tak- upon smaller jobs, for the situation of 
en place in this Dominion in modern the camp was a veritable forest before 
times. the authorities took over the land and

Mr. Cockshutt did not see things decided upon it as the headquarters 
from an outer standpoint all the time, of the Canadian contingent. Fhere 
He got in among the soldiers, he were one or two farm houses around, 
dined with them and slept upon their but these have been taken over by the 
camp beds—he was for the time one Government. The progress made has 
of them—and to-day he is back and been wonderful and the activity seems 
reports that the men are feeling fit, to be never-ceasing, 
happy and well satisfied, but anxious, An old Brantfordite, Lieut.-Lotonel 
and having, apart from their drills, a Charles M. Nelles, is at the head of 
good time. the 2nd Cavalry Brigade, and he has

There are 33.000 men at Valcartier, two sons at the front, 
and Mr. Cockshutt was lucky to find Mr. Cockshutt was impressed with 
his son, Lieut. Ashton Cockshutt of the admirable advantages of Valcar- 
the 10th Battalion, among the many, tier as a camping ground, and he keen- 
for the Hon. W. S. Fielding was 36 ly appreciated the work of selection, 
hours in camp and coifld not find his There'arc about 60,000 to 100,000 acres 

Lieut. Cockshutt was in the best under government control, and it is 
of condition and ready for any work, now almost like a well-established 
Together father and son slept upon, town. Modem roadways have been 
the little camp beds in use. and Mr. cut. electric lamps strung up. and 
Cockshutt had some experience of everything done for the benelit and 
camp life as it is to the volunteer. convenience of the soldiers. The pop- 

Among the Brantford contingent ulation is greater than that of Braut- 
Mr. Cockshutt met Colonel Howard, ford. The food supply is enormous, 
who is second in command of the 6th and the traffic is somewhat congested.
Battalion, and he was. as were all the From a little out-of-the-way station 
boys, in the best of spirits. The Col- the place has become the centre of a 
onel gives a splendid account of the great city, and it can be seen that the 
local boys in action. They have be- little station is at a great disadvan- 
haved well. tage. Nevertheless, the congestion is

A pleasant little function eventuated not as bad as might have been the, 
when the men from Brantford were case, and a large staff of assistants 
assembled in the Colonel’s tent. Mr. help to expedite matters.
Cockshutt took advantage of the oc- The reveille of the morning and the 
casion to present Lieutenant Percy; viwious bugle calls of the day strike a 
Jones with an engraved signet ring, a stranger in a peculiar manner, and 
little tribute from the officials and form quite a novelty, which is dis
members of the Brantford Golf Club, tinctly quaint.
The pleased recipient made a happy The meals of the officers and men 
and brief reply, expressing his deep are but little different, the service p| 
and sincere gratitude. Colonel How- being the only distinction. The visitor 
ard spoke of his high appreciation of found ail well satisfied with the food,
Mr. Jones’ ability and of his showing and he heard no complaint on that 
at the camp. He was a credit to the score. There were complaints, how- 
city of Brantford. ever, The 25th Dragoons complained

Among the officers whom the visitor! bitterly that they;had not been allow- 
met were Hilton Wilkes, Harry Wat-, ed to bring their whole equipmnet and 
son, Dick Thompson and Captain Col- were without waiter bottles.. Fifteen; 
quhoun. Fred Miller and others. The of. then* were drinking out of one cup. 
men’s quarters were visited and man} Health in the camp is excellent, but
hearty handshakes were given. two men have died since its formation, _________—ww—

Perhaps the most regrettable feat- and one of these was a suicide and the $ >
ure of the camp was the wet weather, other a case of heart failure, 
which caused mud to form to the Valcartier as a camp, concludes Mr. 
depth of nearly 18 inches. It soaked Cockshutt, is a magnificent success, 
everything and caused much discom- On the return journey Mr. Cock- 
fort, but the men remained cheerful, shutt came via Ottawa, where he 
They made the best tit a bad job. transacted some official business in 

Mr. Cockshutt had the pleasure of connection with his visit.

i
Flannelette Blankets in White 

and Grey, in 3 different sizes, 
with pink or blue bor-- (P"| 
tiers, at $1.25, $1.50, Vi* < V

man
move,” says the Stockholm corre
spondent of the Daily Telegraph.
“Last Monday a German squad
ron of ag vessels was seen be
tween Gotska Sandoen and Kop- 
parstenare, the former a small 
island north of Gothland and the 
latter a port on the northeastern 
coast of the island of Gothland. f
UwUG«manawiUsh!ps0was0»eeJn ; appointed as Papal Secretary of State, 
frcmi Hufvudskaeer, steaming according to official announcement
eastward, and Monday a squad- from Rome.
ron eonsieting of ^four battleships Cardinai Domenico Ferrata is re-
soethea” o/Ttodkholm stemming garded as the member of the Sacred 
northeast. College best fitted to occupy this office,

“Small flotillas have beeen seen second only in Importance and influence
tie°AipaVaw^’ tinted6 Monday & that ot the PaPacy itse,f just at tbU
froth atrdra-Bjoern, steaming to- fime, because ot the heavy burdens rest- 
wards Firiland. Ing upon the Vatican due to the war.

“Consequent on the movement He aucceeds Cardinal Merry Del Val,
fie between™!tockholm* and FUu"- Secretary under Pope Piux X
mo, Finland, with Finnish steam- Cardinal Ferrata bas had a diplomatic
era’Will cease. This, however will influence such as comes to few of the
cause little decrease in traffic as Coliege of Cardinals. He has had ex-
Swedish boats will be substituted. .. , pvnerience in ecclesiastical‘An old Finnish passenger ceptional experience in ecclesiastical
steamer, the Uleaborg, which has matters, and he has always manifested
usually been employed between a friendly disposition toward the lead-
Stockholm, Helzingfors and Pe- lng statesmen of Italy and the reigning
the^Gdrmims And tattoo Dal House of Savoy. His choice as Secre-
zjg_'» tary is most pleasing to the Italian gov

ernment, and it is prophesied he may 
do much to heal the breach between it 

i -nd the Vatican.

' 3 pieces Tweed Suitings, Blues, Greys and Browns, 48 
inches wide, extra quality. Special...................................................

4 pieces Two-Tone Check Dress Material, in Blue, 
Green, Alice and Red. Special at............................... ............. ,...E 55c

Wool Blanketswi JPlaids at 35cNavy Serge 50c12 only Wool Blankets, large 
size, a good warm blanket. On 
sale Saturday

;H1C0 FÈRRAIA. sCARDINAL 1 lot Fancy Tartan Plati 
Dress Goods, all bright colcy 
with silk overcheck QC,
Special, yard ........... .. Out

All Wool French Serge, 40 in. 
wide, will make splendid school 
dresses. Special, 
yard —...............

Cardinal Domenico Ferrata has been s $3.49 50 cat

I Flannelette 12 l-2c New CloakingsWool Cheviots $1.0010 pieces wide width Flannel- 
grey

\
Our stock of New Fall Cloak-JS 

ings is very complete. Mate- j 
rials and colorings of the very 
latest for fall and,, winter wear. 5 
Prices at
..................... $1.50, $2.00,

ette. in pink, blue and 
stripes, last colors. 
Special ...............................

5 pieces All Wool Cheviots, 
52 in. wide, good weight, suit-12k
able for fall coats. 00
Special ............ $2.501Comforters

Hundreds of choice tied Com
forters, filled with hatting, wool 
and chintz satin and satin cover
ings. dainty colorings, etc. On 
sale at
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25

Black Satin
Black Silks

1 piece Black Paillette Silk,; I 
Regular $1.75. <J?t OC I 36 in. wide, rich (PI Afin j
Special ........................ tpJLe^dV I bright finish. Special tP-LeVV j

.f 1 piece Black Satin Duchess, 
36 in. wide, elegant quality.

, $2.50 UP

son.
Ladies’ and Children?* Fall 

UnderwearNew Suits and Coats
New Fall Suits in all the newest styles and 

materials for fall. Coats silk and satin lined, 

skirts in tunic effect, etc. 
range from. . $12.50, $15.00, $18.00 to

See our big range of Fall and Winter Coats, 
in mannis^ tweed effects, in all the latest styles. 
See the cape effects, very nobby, all ÜÎOA AA 
sizes. Special at $10. $12.50, $15, $18, «PAiU.VV

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s'Underwear, in 1 
all sizes, either in vest and drawers in part wool'. \ 
and all wool. Special at$20.00Prices 50c up.................................................................. 25c, 35c,

Hosiery at Special Prices
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose, all 

sizes, at ....................................................................

Arbitration
Case Settled General Leman 

Writes Letter 
to His King

Girls’ 1/1 Ribbed and Plain Hose, in
Black, either wool or cotton, at.........

Ladies’ All Wool Cashmere Hose, all 
sizes. Special at.....................................................

New Separate Skirts
New Tailor-made Skirts, pleated and tunic 

effects, Navy. Black and colors.

It is understood thlat as the result 
of the recent arbitration in connection 
with the case of Judge Hardy against 
the Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
his honor is to receive the »um of $4,- 
8oo and all costs.

The line runs through a corner of 
thé Judge’s farm, formerly known as c ,r „
the “Hart Farm,” and'he declined an LONDON, Sept. Il, 9-3Ç a.m.
offer made by the company, hence the General Leman, the Belgian com- 

, , _ . mander, who gained fame for him-
The cçurt consisted of Judge binder seM b his defence 0f the Liege forts 

of Hamilton, chairman, Mr. . A. L. be was made a prisoner, sent
Watts, Brantford, representing the the foHowing letter to King Albert 
company, and Mr. N Gowland, Te- f Bdgium according to an Amster- 
ronto, representing the Judge. dam despatch to the Central News;

Rev. Father Rohlder..rector of St. “After the honorable engagement 
dseptt’s -Roman Calfofic Church, of 4, 5 and 6, L considered that the 
'proflto, died at the age of 67.’ Liege forts could only play the role

, ,,,________ of forts of arrête (probably arrest or
stoppage). I nevertheless maintain- 

Weo4fl fAOfipllOCU&S, ed the military government in order 
77m Great English Remedy, to co-ordinate the defence as much

____________ nervmisByetemf makes new Blowi as possible and exercise a moral in-
old Veins, Cured .Nervous fluence on the garrison.

Débüity, Method and Erain Worry. Demonr “ Your Majesty is not ignorant thatP&ÎS 1 was at Fort Loncjn on August. 6 

foras. Opewillpleaae,aiiwilloure. Soldbyall at .noon. 5 on will learn with grief 
drUK&te « tbsiled m plain^pkg. on 1'eceiptof t]lat tbe fort was blown Up yesterday
S«aniriw‘F*”P-'tl^” at 5.20 in the afternoon, the greater

part of the garrison being buried un
der the ruins. That I did not lose 
my life in that catastrophe is due to 

escort who drew me from the

3
— —xp

,V[By Special Wire to the CourierJ

J. M. YOUNG (SL CO.proceedings.

Phones—351 and 805 ■ !Agents for New Idea Patterns
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JjBuilding will be opened early next 
week. The room has been generously 
offered to them, and they hope all the 
ladies who havd* shown their willing
ness to assist, will find their way 
there and work will be ready for them 
on a date decided by the executive at 
to-morrow’s meeting.

LocalWomen’s 
Patriotic League

1

ii
AruyVV,|...l«i« ***■

At a meeting of the Women s Patri
otic League on Tuesday the foHowing 
finance committee was adopted, Mrs

Mrs.

Art 44» ♦»++♦*♦ ♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦ + ♦ Hff

| Nuptial NotesMrs Alfred Hunt, Bedford street, 
who was in England on a visit with 
relatives at the time war broke out, 
has returned home. She arrived on the 
Royail Edward.

—<$>— *
Mr .anti Mrs. Roy Walker, 11 Bed

ford street, who were recently injured 
in a motor accident at Bonitac, Mich., 
where they were visiting friends, have 
returned home.

The Golf Tea hostesses of the 
Brantford Golf and Country Club, for 
to-morrow, is as follows:
Kippax,’ Mrs. P. James, Mrs. A. D. 
Hardy; Mrs. Chester Harris, Mrs. J. 
H. Oldham, Mrs. Geo. Heydy The 
Misses Kippax, Hardy and Hartley.

—<ÿ—
The monthly business meeting of 

the Phtiathea class of the Riverdale 
Sunday schooll was held on Thursday 
evening at the home of Mrs. H. 
Kitchen, Edwin street. After business 
a pleasant social time was spent, a 
limoge china shower was tendered to 
Miss Minnie Smith. Mrs Ritchie, the 
teacher1, made the presentation, and 
the recipient replied in a few well 

After light refresh
ments and a hearty vote of thanks to 
Mrs. Kitchen far lier hospitality, a 
very pleasant gathering dispersed.

CROWN PRINCE AT VERDUN
LONDON, Sept, n—Telegraphing 

from Copenhagen, the correspondent 
of Reuter’s, say despatches received 
there from Berlin, announce that the 
general headquarters of the German 
Crown Prince have been establsihed 
in a fortified position to the westward 
of Verdun. Parts of the Crown 
Prince’s army have attacked forts 
south of Verdun, which since yester
day has been bombarded by German 
heavy artillery.

BELGIANS ARE ACTIVE
LONDON, Sept, n, 2.10 p.m 

A despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph company from Ghent says that 
Belgian troops are pursuing German 
army corps, which is marching toward 
France.
place on the right bank of the Scheldt 
in the triangle formed by Audenard, 
Courtrai and Renais, 
are said to have completely evacuat
ed the region of the Scheldt between 
Antwerp and Ghent. Many German 
soldiers detached from their units 
are being made prisoners in the en
virons of Termondc.

RUSSIANS DEFEATED.
LONDON, Sept. 11, j.03 p.m.—In 

a despatch from Copenhagen the cor
respondent of the Reuter Telegram 
says that Generad Von Beneckend- 
orff Und Von Hindenburg has de
feated the left flank of the Russian 
army in East Prussia with his east
ern army and has thereby opened the 
way for an attack on the enemy’s 
rear.

J. H. Spence. Mrs. Phil Buck,
Harry Cockshutt, Mrs. Digby, Mrs. 
F. Leeming, Mrs. Lloyd Harris. Mrs 
Geo. Watt, Miss G. Bunnell, Miss A. 
Hollinrake. This committee met last 
night and wore very much encourag
ed by several generous offers and do
nations which will give them a good 
cash fund to carry on the work. 
is hoped that the Womens’ Patriotic 
League headquarters in the Temple

1
my
stronghold whilst 1 was being suffo
cated by gas from exploded powder. 

“I was conveyed to a trench, where 
drink and

FRANCIS—ATWOGu 
The Rev. R. D. Hamilton 011 Wed

nesday united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony Perry Ernest F'rances and 
Ruby Pearl Attwood, both of this 
city.

I fell; a German gave me a 
was made a prisoner and taken tu 

Liege.
“I am certain that I have shown 

carelessness in this letter, but 1 am 
physically shattered by the explosion 
of Fort Loncin. /

“In honor of our arms I did not 
surender the fortress, 
ask your pardon, sire. In Germany 
where I am proceeding my thoughts 
will be, as they have always been, of 
Belgium and the King. 1 would will
ingly have given" my life the better 
.to sarve, them, but death was not 
jgfatited Ki me.

’(Signed) Lieut.-General 'Leman.."

It
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W. Reid of Montieth, Michigan^ 
in the city yesterday.

---^--
Rev. S. Pritchard of Winnipeg, was 

a visitor in the city yesterday.

Dr. D. Stevens, Washington, was 
a visitor in the city yesterday.

J. M. McIntyre of London, paid a 
parental visk here yesterday.

R. W. Relew of Galt, was visiting 
upon Chatham street yesterday 

---<♦>---
Mr. and Mrs. Burns of Edmonton, 

paid a visit here to friends yesterday. 
—^—

L. E. Menluick of Guelph, was in 
the city yesterday on a brief visit. 

---<$>—•
Alex. Woonton of London, was in 

city yesterday and left for Toronto, 
this morning.

J. P. Nefferson of Guelph, was vis
iting old Brantford friends in the 
city yesterday.

--^---
Messrs. Col. Smith and J. E. Mott, 

of London were visiting friends in the 
city yesterday.

—^--
D. C. Moore of Owen Sound left 

this morning for his home after a 
visit to friends.

N. W. Floyle of Montreal, was 
here yesterday and left this morning
for St. Catharines.

-- *
Bertram Smith of Philadelphia, was 

in the city yesterday the guest of 
friends on George street.

Mr. John Charlton of the C. P. 
R. staff has returned to the city after 
a very enjoyable vacation.

Mrs. J. Southwood of Florida, and 
Miss Maud Hartsell of Norwich, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sutch, 
Nelson street.

——
Julius Shack, a well-known Ameri

can of New York, paid a visit to the 
the city yesterday and left this morn
ing for Torontb.

CHILDREN’S SHOES
THE KIND THAT STAY

Mrs. G.was
I deign to

YOU KNOW just 
how hard the aver
age boy is on his 
Footwear, and es
pecially in the fall 
months. Put a pair

PURE BLOOD
MEANS HEALTH

chosen words.

Pure Blood Can Best Be Obtained 
Through Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills.
If people would realize the import

ance of keeping the blood rich and 
there would be less sickness.

of

pure
blood is the means through which the 
nourishment
reaches the different parts 
body. If the blood is impure the 
nourishment that reaches the nerves, 
bone and muscle is tainted with pois
on and disease follows. The blood is 
also the medium iby which the body 
fights off disease. If the blood is 
thin and watery this power of resist
ance to disease is weakened.
Williams’ Pink Pills build up the 

They increase the ability of 
the body to resist disease, 
strengthen the nerves, increase the 
appetite, cure headache, backache, 
and any disease caused by thin or 
impure blood.

If you are suffering and your blood 
is thin or impure there is a large pro
bability that your condition is caused 
by the condition ot your blood. Yoiî 
should study your own case. If you 
lack ambition, are short of breath af
ter slight exercise, are pale or sallow, 
have no appetite, are not refreshed by 
èleap, if you have backache or head
ache. rheumatic pains or stomach 
trouble, the treatment with Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People is 
worth investigating. You can get ,. 
these Pills through any medicine deal- "“Utenant Ashton Cockshutt, writ
er or direct bv mail at so cents a box ing from the camp at Valcartier, states 
or six boxes for 2.SO from The Dr. j that he and his Calgary colleagues are 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvitle, getting mto fine trim and are eagerly 
Qnt, (looking forward to being sent to the

jfront. Notwithstanding heavy rains
The date of Thanksgiving Day has and other discomforts, there is very 

been changed to Monday, October 12 Tittle sickness among the troops,

from food 
of the

gained

is*
oixxxxxxxxxxjo
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on him and the pro
blem is solved.
Every pair solid 
leather and posi
tively guaranteed ;

Dr.
■

blood.
They

An engagement has taken

For Pleasure Parties, 
Picnic, etc. Will hold 
45 people. For terms, 
etc telephone 365.,

X COLESThe GermansX

SHOE CO.
J.T,Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

122 COLBORNE ST.
’Phone 474

Brantford’s ‘ Better” 
Shoe Store §

226 -236 Wert Sheet
PHONE 365

The Trusts and Guai
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Oi
E. B. STOCK! 
General Mam

JAMES J. WARREN,
Freeldent.

BRANTFORD BRANCH
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street
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Safety is a prime necessity 
!*, all investments. You have at yl 

command all the experience of \ 

officers in making investments 
É negotiating securities. They-^
I give you unprejudiced advice, i

at the same time relieve you oj 
! details. Consult us at any ti 

personally or by mail.
JSL

EHNewman&Sons

LITTLE
JEWfcLRY
REPAIRS
We are just.as anxious to re
ceive the little repdirs as the 
big ones.
Whether the amount is for 
only a few cents or as many 
hundreds, you will always 
deceive the same
Prompt Service 
Expert Work 
Courteous Treatment 
And Moderate Charges.
Let us prove this.

• Marriage licenses Issued

!

The Safe
Invested
Funds

CDCXZXZxCX3XOC>OCDC30XZDCXZxOC>CxrbO<OCXZXZ)CX^

X Gas Cooking and Heating Stoves £5
McClary’s Gas Cook Stoves 0

We have a splendid line of 
remounted coal cooking and 
heating stoves in good order 
and reasonable prices.

f:
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HOWIE & FEELY
Temple Building Dalhousie Street

\
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SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH' 
LAND REGULATIONS.

rpHH sole head ot a family, or an;
over 18 years old, may homestj 

quarter section of available Domlnlol 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberti 
pllcant must appear In person at tti 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agenj 
the District. Entry by proxy may b4 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (b 
Bub-Agency on certain conditions.

1 Duties—Six months’ residence up
1V cultivation of the land in each o

may liveA homesteaderyears.
nine miles of his homestead on a fan 
least 80 acres, on certain condition 
habitable house is required except 
residence Is performed in the vlcini

‘

In certain districts a homesteader 1 
standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
along-side his homestead. Price $31 
acreI:

Duties—Six months’ residence to 
thre) years after earning homestee 
ent; also ISO acres extra cultlvatioi 
emption patent may be obtained as i 
homestead patent, on certain conditU

s

‘ A settler v*ho has exhausted his 
stead right may take a purchased 
stead In certain districts. Price $3 
acre. Duties—must reside six mon 
®ach of three years, cultivate 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject 
ductlon in case of rough, scrubby o 
land. Live stock may be substitu 
cultivation under certain conditions:

50 ac

W. W. CORY, C. M.
Deputy of the Minister of the I 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication
Mvettieement will net be paid fed

■ ..................... ...
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Interest Pa 
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y ablfe papers. Keep them 
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The Best Remedy For All Ages
and proven so by thousands upon thousands of tests 
the whole world over, is the famous family medicine,— 
Beecham’s Pills. The ailments of the digestive organs 
to which all are subject,—from which come so 

serious sicknesses, are corrected or prevented bymany

it EQUws Rills
Try a few doses now, and you will KNOW what it means 
to have better digestion, sounder sleep, brighter eyes and 
greater cheerfulness after your system has been cleared 
of poisonous impurities. For children, parents, grand
parents, Beecham’s Pills are matchless as a remedy

Worth a Guinea a Box
Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 

Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America.’ [ In boxen, 25 cents.

Thr. directions with every box are very valu able—especially to women.

Social and
Personal

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest 
Phone 1781.
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Financial. Commercial and Real Estate » 1 1 =
—-------------

DRESS MAKING and 
LADIES' TAILORING 1
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i MARKET REPORTS i
********************

R FOR SALEWASHINGTON.
First in war, first in peace and 

first in the hearts of his country
men, he was second to none in 
the humble*hnd endearing scenes 
of private life. Pious, just, hu
mane. temperate and sincere, 
uniform, dignified and*command
ing, his example was as edifying 
to all around him as were the 
effects of that example lasting. 
To his equals he was condescend
ing. to lis inferiors kind and to 
the objects of his affections 
exemplarily tender, 
throughout, vice shuddered in 
his presence, and virtue always 
felt the fostering hand. The 
purity of his private character 
gave effulgence to his public vir
tues. His last scene comported 
with the whole tenor of his life. 
Although in extreme pain, not a 
sigh, not a groan, escaped him, 
and, with undisturbed serenity, 
he closed his well spent life. 
Such was the man America has 
lost Such was the man for 
whom our nation mourns.—Hen
ry Lee’s Funeral Oration on 
Washington.

Great Sale of Pianos 
Organs and 

Sewing Machines !

- SAFETY
deposit boxes

$3500—Buys half of 2 storey 
double house, solid brick wall, 
hall, parlor, sitting-room, din
ing-room, kitchen, pantry, 2 
cellars with cement floor, 
front and back stairs, 4 bed
rooms, 4 clqjthes closets, attic 
finished^complete bath, elec
tric light and gas, good elec
tric fixtures, coal grate, newly 
papered, 2 verandahs and bal
cony. Easy terms. Posses
sion in ten days.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Manfage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889,513

lling §*CHICAGO, Sept. 10.—Wheat suffered 
a decided setback In price today, main
ly because of a movement in congress 
to suspend the import duty on that 
cereal. The market closed heavy, 2c to 
2%c lower than Tuesday night. Other 
leading staples, t. too, all underwent a 
severe net decline, corn l%c to 2%ct 
oats 2*4c to 2%c, and provisions 30c to 
$1.25.

jf Do not trust to your own means for the pro- 
£ tection of your Securities, Deeds and other valu- 
# able papers. Keep them in a box in our Safety De- 
i posit Vault, where they are absolutely secure 

against fire and other elements of risk. Boxes $3 
"per year and up. Vaults open every day during 

banking hours. Your inspection is invited.

S. G. READ & SON, Limited, offer for sale their whole 
stock of fine pianos, organs and sewing machines at greatly 
reduced prices for the next 30 days. We desire to have a 
perfect clearance of our stock so as to have the room neces
sary for holding a series of auction sales of Real Estate, 
Household Furniture and Merchandise which we hope to be 
able to begin on or before Oct. lÿh. Consequently 
stock must be sold at once. Come in and see us for pianos, 
organs and sewing machines. Prices will be made so at
tractive in this sale that it will pay you to buy now.

Real Estate for sale in all parts of the city and good 
farms and garden properties throughout the County of 
Brant and adjoining counties. Prices right, terms 
able.

Goods Dept -■

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel....$1 10 to $1 1|
Barley, bushel ................0 70
Peas, bushel ..
Oats, bushel ...
Rye, bushel ....
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 75

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

and Browns, 4B 65c Correct
1 20 Ô-Ü0 58Material, in Blue, 55c 0 70

ij our
Piaids at 35c IIButter, creamery, lb. sq. 0 31 

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Cheese, new lb.........
Eggs, new-laid ...
Honey, new, lb.....
Honey, comb, dozen

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

» i, lot Fancy Tartan Plaid 
Goods, all bright colors, 

i silk overcheck 
rial, yard >.......

0 16ss 0 25ft Royal Loan & Sails Company35c is0 11
"Everything in Reel Estât**2 50

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

-BARGAINS-

New Cloakings WINNIPEG, Sept. 10.—Wheat price, 
opened %c to %c higher, oats lc down for 
October and flax unchanged to %c lower 
for October and November. Following the 
opening there was a sharp decline, the 
gain of Wednesday, owing to wet weather 
conditions, being partially lost. Weather 
conditions today were greatly improved, 
altho rains were reported at numéroua 
points in Manitoba and Alberta. At Port
age la Prairie 2.30 was recorded, 
celpts continue climbing. The number of 
cars inspected yesterday was 1180, and in 
sight were 1380. The cash demand wai 
somewhat poor and much quieter than 
some days previously, and offerings were 
more plentiful than usual. Exporter. 

, doing nothing; practically all bids 
said to be about six cents out of line. 

At noon October wheat was $1.14% : Deo. 
$1.15 and May 31.21%. This showed a gain 
of %c to %c from the low points of the 
forenoon. Wheat options closed l%c to 
2%c lower and oats l%c to 2%c lower. 

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
MONTREAL, Sept. 10—The demand 

from foreign buyers for Manitoba spring 
wheat was better today and sales of a 
few loads were made for October-Novem- 

The local market for old

reason-
38 - 40 Market Street, Brantfordur stock of New Fall Cloak- 

F very complete. Mate- 
; and colorings of tile very 
.t for fall and winter wear. 
:es at S. G. READ & SON, Limited$2.5j0 =*=

UIIHHHUtUttftttt*****.................. ...$1.50, $2.00, $2250—Just completed, 1H storey 
red brick, stone foundation, 3 bed
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, hall; 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen^ full 
basement, ready for furnace, gas; 
electric lights, double deck veran- 
dan, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

$2800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 
pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences, finished in 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East Ward.

$3500—Choice William St. resj- 
dence, nearly new and all conveni
ences. Ask to see this.

j Best Estate * Insurance Agents, Brokers A Auctioneers, President of Inter
national Ass’n of Auctioneers; and members of National Real Estate 
Agencies Exchange. 128 Colborne St., Brantford.

lie-
'Black Silks IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAi

FORGET THEEl
“Forget thee?” If to dream by 

night and muse on thee by 
day,

If all the worship, deep and wild, 
a poet’s heart can pay;

If prayers in absence breathed 
for thee to heaven’s protect
ing power, __

If winged thoughts that flit to 
thee, a thousand in an hour; 

If busy fancy blending thee with 
all my future lot

it this thou call’st “forgetting” 
thou indeed shalt be forgot I

piece Black i’aillettc Silk, 
n. wide, rich i 
lit 'finish. Special 1$1.00 ESTABLISHED 1876

were 
are l$10,000,000.00 

7,ooo,obo.oo :: 
7,000,000.00

Savings Bank Department;:

TORPEDO BOAT GONE 
ROME, via Londan, Sept. 11.—8.50 

a.m.—According to The Tribuna, an 
Austrian torpedo boat has been blown 
up near Fasana, 52 miles south of 
Triest, in Istria, after striking a mine. 
A number of wounded Austrians, who 
have arrived in Triest, state that dur
ing the battle of Lemberg all the of
ficers of three battalions fled, leaving 
the battalions in the woods where 
they were annihilated. Only fifty men
escaped. ______

Twenty-seven new citizen rifle com
panies have been organized.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits

A Cosy Home in a 
Desirable Locality

This is a one-storey red Ham
ilton pressed brick bungalow, on 
stone foundation, situated two 
blocks from car line and in a 
fine residential locality. It con
tains six rooms and summer kit
chen, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, three bedrooms, two 
clothes closets, a most com
plete up-to-date bathroom with 
hot-water attachment. The par
lor and diningroom are finish
ed in chestnut, the bedrooms 
and bathroom in white enamel. 
A quarter-cut oak fireplace set 
in tile in parlor. Built-in cup- 
boar’d with glass' front in kit
chen, also hot water in sink in 
kitchen, electric lights and gas 
throughout, up-to-date fixtures, 
including combination gas and 
electric "fixture in kitchen. Cel
lar hair size of house, cement 
floor. A nice lot. This com
plete, up-Jo-date house can be 
bought for dess than $2500. For 
further particulars apply to the 
undersigned.

|. • «•••• ••••••••

! ’Children’s Fall
\erwear !;nd Children’;? Underwear, in 

U and drawers in part wool 
k at ;

50 c up ■
■.............. 25c, 35c,

Special Prices
ied Cotton Hose, all

Interest Paid on Deposits,
From Date of Deposit ::

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, ; ;
12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square <;

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager. J
M ♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦>♦♦♦ MMMM I M4»»4

ber shipment, 
crop Canadian western oats is firm on 
account of small offerings, but an easier 
feeling has developed in the market for 
new crop Ontario oats, and prices for such 
have declined lc to 2c per bushel owing 
to the increased offerings and the fall
ing off in the demand for the same. There 
continues to be a steady demand for 
spring wheat flour for export account, 
and further sales of some round lots were 
made for October shipment to Norway. 
The local trade continues fairly active. 
Demand for mill-feed Is good. Butter is 
firm under a fair demand. Cheese IS 
quiet and easier, prices in the country to
day being %c to 44c per pound lower than 
this day last week.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS. Sept 10-—'Wheat-

Sept, $1.11% ; Dec., $1.14%; No. 1 hard, 
21.15%; No. 2 do., 31.08% to $1.12%. ^

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 76c to 76c. y. ( 
Oats—No. 3 white, 45%c to 45%Crf 
Flour—Unchanged. _ >

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. |
DULUTH, Sept. 10—Wheat—No.1

hard, $1.16%; No. 1 northern, $1.16%, Wo. 
2 do., 11.12%; Montana No 2 hard. 
$1.10%; Sept., $1.14%; Dec., $1.14%. 

CHEESE MARKETS. 
BROCKVILLE, Sept. 10.—At today’» 

cheese board the offerings were 2006 
colored and 1050 white. The highest 
price offered, 14%c, was refused. Buy
ers not anxious to secure goods over un- 
certainty of shipping.

1

FOR RENT—Several good houses. 
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Set. Evening» 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licenses

m •
and Plain Hose, ill

|r cotton, at........
I Cashmere Hose, all

Keep, If thou wilt, thy maiden 
peace, still calm and fancy 
free,

For God forbid thy gladsome 
heart should grow less glad 
for me.

Yet while that heart is still un-

BRAHTF0RD BRANCH :

Special, 
Bargains

y.

83 /iM UEALED TENDERS addressed to the un
lb derslgned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Electric elevator, etc., for the public build
ing, Brantford. Ont.,” will be received at 

* office until 4.00 P.M.. on Wednesday, 
for the Installation of 

elevator to include

CO. won, oh, bid not mine to rove, 
But let it nurse its humble faith 

and uncomplaining love.
If these, preserved for patient 

years, at last avail me not 
Forget me, then, but ne’er be- 

Ueve that tfiou canst be for
got!

culture, Toronto. J. Lockle Wilson, Super-
Aulà^Crâlg ......................... Sept. 17 and 18

Allteton            .. ■........................uct- 1 and |
1!^::::::::::™^^ ana so

Beach biirg....................Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2
Beamsville..................................SePt- 2t anA ^
Uppton ............................... Oct. o and 0
Blenheim.".'.'.*....................... . 'Pct;Vx8nn!id
Blvtb ..................... *............Sept. 29 and 30
Bolton :.!!!!................. Sept. 28 and 29
Bo,wmanviile...............................Sept. 15 and 16
Brncebridge........ .............................. ||"|i
Brampton..................................Sept. 22 and 23
RHtrripu . ......................... Sept. 28 and 29iftllmon  sePtv 10 and n
Brockville..................................Aug. 30-Sept. 2
Brussels........................................ -Oet- ~
Burford.......................................... °ct- ®“d 1
Caledonia" ..'.".'.'.".'.’.".'."................Ôct. 8 and 9
cSLTi'.'.'.V.'.'.'.’.'.V.'A'.V.'.V.'.V. fsept. 21-23
Chatsworth.................................Sept. 10 and 11

Clarksburg................................. Sept. 22 and 23
Pnhflpn .............................Sept. 24 and 25
Cobourg....................... Sept. 22 and 23
Collingwood....................................  "Fest"«nd 2<S
Comber.......................................... Oct. 5 and 6

grliaeu............ ........................... Oct. 1 and 2
mnmbo::::...............................
Dundalk......................................   • -Oct- 8 and 9
Dunnville.............................. ...Sept. 17 and 18
Durham ,,,,,,............Sept. —4 and 25

..............Sep‘- 2LafnV?Elmvale........................................... r...Oct. B-7
..................;;;;;;;::;::.o'c't:"ii" audio

.............. .............................Sept. 23-25
Sfpter............ . ....................Sept. 21 and 22
ErnestI..”............. ...........Oct. 1 and 2
Fort Erie.................................... Sept. 23 d 2*
Ztt0"...........::-::::::::::::::ôet:"i°and1
i'onrveré'wn ............................Oct. 1 and 2
Oten?oe         Sept. 21 and 22
Goderich" . . . . . ........................ sept. 21-23
Prend Va lev................................Oct. 1 and 2
.. ..................................................Sept. 17 and 18
Ha mm oil...... ;.v.v:.v.v.v.v.v"■:.!& S-S

Hanover  Sept. 17 and 18
Harriston ............................Sept. 24 and 25
Holstein ..........        Sept. 29 and 30
HigersoU.........   Sept. 23 and 24

Kincardine'"'.!....................... Sept. 17 and 18
Kingston .....................Sept. 30 and Oct. 1Flnmouni.:::.:....................... sept. M and 15

Lcmdon* "(Western Fair").... ôAT^and1 14 
Markdale...............................v..Oct. 13and 14
Markham........................................... ricf l and 2..........::::::::::::::: sëP° 24 and 25

îî ...................................... oct. e and 7
Milverton....................................Sept. 24 and 25
^oüm ForeT"'"ü!"IT and 18

Norwleh.....................  ••............ y0ct. i and 2
OhawekenSept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2
%mtea::............... -s^t. n-»

8ttaawa“ (Centrai Canada)........„^Sept. 11-19
Otterville.  ...............«...............°et- J, a7.g midst of the European war,
Owen Sound..................... .'.".".Sept." 29 and 30 Britain, France, Spain and China
Palmerston".'.".".".".'.’.".................Sept. 22 and 23 have agreed to sign peace commission
Parte............................................*g& g treaties with the United States. One
ParkhiU......................................  ...Sept 16-18 effect of the new convention would |
Poricàriïng; : : : !• •" •"................... sept, it be t0 prevent the United States from ,
Port Elgin.................................Sept. 24 and 2o bejng drawn suddenly into the con-
Rainham Centre...................... Sept. flict. Germany, Russia and Japan
5!dKîown...........29 and 30 have signified their acceptance of the
nLekton"....................... °oet18iaand12 principle of these treaties, though ne-
.......................................................... net 5 and 6 eotiations have not advanced to tfie

Duties—Six mont ns' residence In each of ““dnej ■ ■■ ' • ''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.Sept. 24 and 25 polnt of drafting conventions. Simi- 
thre* years after earning homestead pat- R u ...........................y• y• Vi?ept'i în lar agreements with Turkey andgS-ss=sî«a»S «—homestead patent, on certain conditions. f^boro (Agincourt)........... sêPt" " M^nd Ü

A settler who has exhausted his home- ..................................................... .....bet. 13-15
■tea» right may take a purchased home- Slmcoe......................'.V.'.V....Oct. 1 and 2 THIS WILL HELP.
acre!* ‘Suïfe^mu^resîde S^JSS It™ Mar"s.V.'.'.V.V.V..............S^a%rîJÂ CHICAGO, Sept. II.-A fund of

^t.te^th^6 BOaCreS $l0O’OO° ‘° widows a?d orphans
The area of cultivation Is subject to re- Tavl^ock.................. .................. 0ct. 7 and 8 of British soldiers killed in the pre-

lrs.*«S5gV«8a»S SslU'::: É "*• E".T*Î " f ^cultivation under certain conditions. Thorold .................. ..........Sept. 22 and 23 the British Empire Association of
W. w. CORY, C. M. O., Nationai).. Aug^ 28-Sept. 12 Chicago. Several thousand dollars

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. ... ............................................ . .iept. 29 and 30 were subscribed at a meeting last

Mverttoement will not be paid for.—64388.1 Waterdown .................

s All the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all direction» 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

this
September 16, 1914, 
an electric passenger 
motor generator set, etc.

Plans, specification ^nfi form of contract
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
on application to Mr. G. W. Hall, Supervis
ing Architect, Brantford, Ont., at the office 
of Mr. Thos. A. Hastings, Clerk of Works, 
Postal Station “F,” Toronto, Ont., and at 
this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be
giEaeh tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned. . . . , .. .

The Department does not bind lteeir to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

The Safety
—of—

Invested 
Funds

:
mes—351 and 805 ■

’
1m à iHfc«rattHnHn£! —John Moultrie. F. J. Bullock & Co.

:5 207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 
Real Estate—Insurance—Money 

to Loan—Valuators.
JOHN FAIR 1

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST. - Phone 14»
.

Sales For,Month Past
For.Safety is a prime necessity in 

all investments. You have at your 
command all the experience of our 
officers in making investments or 
negotiating securities. They will 
give you unprejudiced advice, and 
at the same time relieve you of all 
details. Consult us at any time, 
personally or by mail.

CATTLE MARKETS . Properties.
278 Wellington, brick cottage,I union stock yards.

TORONTO, Sept. 10.—Receipts of 
live stock at the Union Yards were 
28 cars, comprising 578 cattle, 968 
hogs, 413 sheep and lambs and 46 
calves.

C. Andrews 
Oak St., new cottage, for L. Parsons 
27 Wallace, brick cottage,

for

Reduced Fares 
to London

> H. Beckham 
59 Church, 1% brick, for W. A. Clark 
100-acre farm, Jerseyvilte,

for

Butchers’ Cattle.
,8C80OlC?oadrota goot $8a25 ’to »8.50: 

medium to good, $7.76 to ,815À “"‘["a 
$7.60 to $7.76: common to medium, » (.Z» 
to $7.60; Inferior heifers, $6.60 to $7, 
choice cows. $6.76 to Vlgoodcow». $6^26 
to $6.50; medium cows, $5.76 to $6, com 
mon cows, $3 to $4.50; choice bull», $6.76 
to $7.60; common bulls, $6 to $6.25. ,

_i and Feeders.
Choice steers. 800 to 900 lbs., are sell-; 

lng at $7.60 to $7.75; good steers, eve 
to 700 lbs., at $6.75 to $7.25; Stockers. 
$6.60 to $6.60. , ‘|

Milkers and Springers.
A limited number of milkers ana 

springers sold at $60 to $95 each, the bulk 
of sales being made between $65 and $80 
each.

S. Grantforto ACCOUNT “WESTERN FAIR”
From Kingston. Renfrew and stations 

thereof in Canada ; also Detroit and
2 new houses, Mohawk St.,R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary. W. Minofor
Port Huron, Mich. 100-acre farm, Pleasant Ridge,Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, August 27, 1914. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they Insert it without 
authority from the Department.—60051.

H. FryerforAT FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
September 11, 12, 13, 14, 18

SPECIAL EXCURSION DAYS 
September 15, 16, 17

Special train for LONDON 
Brantford 8.00 a.m.. Sept. 10th and 17th. 

Return limit September 21st, 1914. 
Full particulars and tickets from agents.

THOS. ». NELSON
City Paaaenger and Ticket Ageat. Phese ■> 

B. WBIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent Phene M.

152-acre farm, Pleasant Ridge,
J. Cottpnfor

located.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 13» 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Stocker»CHILDREN’S SHOES
THE KIND THAT STAY

will leave

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
E. B. STOCKDALE, 
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLEB, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street.

|JAMES 3. WARREN, 
President. Veal Calves. ;

Receipts moderate and, values P1*0*1* 
cally unchanged. Choice veal calve» $1» 
to $10.60; good, $8.60 to $9.50; medium.

Farms For Exchange
55 acres choice clav loam, new 

two storev red brick house, 8 
rooms, furnace and bath, bank 
barn, cement floors, drive shed, 
chicken house and other outbuild
ing's. lots of water, close to church 
and school, good locality. Price 
$5000.

100 acres clav loam, two storev 
white brick house. 10 rooms, larp^ 
bank barn, drive shed, hog u* 
good water, close to church and 
school. Price $7500.

Will accept city property ae perl 
payment on either farm.

YOU KNOW just 
how hard the aver
age boy is on his 
Footwear, and es
pecially in the fall 
months. Put a pair

T.H.&B. Railway$7.60 to $8.60; common, 
inferior at $5.50 to $6.60.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts of sheep and lambs were 

erate. Sheep, ewes, light, and of good 
quality, sold at $6 to $6.25; heavy ewe» 

$4 to $6; yearlings, $6.25 to $7, 
$8 to $8.60, the bulk

,
mod-

Canadian National Exhibition
•i Toronto and Return

Good going Aug. 31, Sept. 2, 4, 
5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11. 

September 1, 3, 8 and 10 
only.

All tickets good returning up to and 
Including Sept. 15.

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE 
From Exhibition grounds every night at 

10.45 p.m., Sept. 1 tq 12 inclusive, except 
Sunday. _______

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A, Hamilton.

and rams.
lambs sold at from 
going at $8.SO to $8.40.

Hog».
Selects, fed and watered, sold. At 

$9.76.

$2.55
$1.90of

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, Sept. 10.—Cattl 

1300; market, firm; beeves, $6.90 to $11, 
Texas steers, $6.35 to $9.35; stockers. and 
feeders, $5.40 'to $8.25; cows and heifers, 
$3.75 to $9.36; calves, $7.60 to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 13.000; market unset
tled; light, $8.95 to $9.55; mixed, $8.50 to 
$9.55; heavy, $8.35 to $9.35: rough, $8.35 to 
$8.55; pigs, $4.75 to $8.'*0; bulk of sales, 
$8.70 to $9.25.

Sheep—Receipts, 36,000; market, strong; 
native, $5.10 to $6; yearling», $5.85 to $8.65; 

$6.50 to $8.15.

Receipt*,

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

W. ALMAS & SONfamily, or any male
homestead a

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent 

Phone 110.

The
t '■*" over 18 years old, may

quarter section of available Dominion an 
la Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap-

at the Do- 
Sub-Agency for

sole head of a WAR PRICES 
ARE ON! \

Real Estate Agents and Auction*»
75 and VJ Oarre Street (\ i>

plicant must appear in person 
minion Lands Agency or 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made

(but not

;on him and the pro
blem is solved.
Every pair solid 
leather and posi
tively guaranteed

BUT NOT AT THE 
NATIONAL COAL CO.

If Low Prices Count 
If the Very Finest Quality 

Counts
If 2000 Pounds to a Ton Counts 

THEN
put in your next winter’s supply 
of, fuel now, as our prices for the 
very finest of original Scranton 
Coal for the next few weeks will 
be at a big reduction.

We will gladly show you 
through our coal yards, and you 
can see for yourself our superior 
grade of Coal, thoroughly 

-screened and protected from all 
kinds of weather.

. Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE”

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219

lambs, native,

Treaties of Peace With the TJ. S — 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11.—In the

Great

at any Dominion Lands Agency 
Bob-Agency on certain conditions.

I; Doties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
Years. A homesteader may live within 
Dine mites of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

A I*

In certain districts a homesteader In good
Z^iVhY, homestead* pTce^^per 
acre

i
ture.SHOE ■ 3TAeu»MtO

H. B. Beckett •e»eGLORY IS THERE.
NEW YORK, Sept. n.—The Brit

ish Cruiser Glory appeared off the 
New Jersey coast this morning steam
ing past Long Branch parallel with 
the shore in the direction of New 
Y ork. ______

An unknown man was struck by a 
motor truck and instantly killed, _

122 COLBORNE ST.
’Phone 474

Brantford’s “Better 
Shoe Store

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMBR

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
Pint-clan Equipment and Prompt 

Both 'phoaaa—Ball as. ante. a| 
Beene# 1$ Moderate Price# „

I

I

SB
<5

• -,
■ |

SAGE SAYINGS.
The making of friends who 

are real friends is the best token 
we have of a man’s success In 
life.—Edward Everett Hale.

Give to a gracious message a 
host of tongues, but let ill tidings 
tell themselves—Shakespeare.

Solomon says, “He who an- 
swereth a matter before he hear- 
etb it Is a folly, and shame unto 
him.”

CA RTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
A4! re ss : 150 J Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef- 
feet, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once 
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
tp 10 dollars each season chang-

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
Phone 70S

in-

48 Market St -
Sheet Metal Works

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION 
TORONTO 

Fare and One Third.
Daily until September 11th, inclusive. 

Single Fare 
On Certain Dates.

Return Limit: Original Starting Point 
must be reached not later than Sept. 15, 
1914.

WESTERN FAIR.
LONDON.

Fare and One-Third
Sept. 11, 12, 13, 14 and 18.

Special Excursion Fares 
- September 15, 16, 17.

Return Limit. Monday Sept. 21st, 1914, 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Tic
ket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, D. 
P. A., Toronto.

W. Lahey, Agent

O LITTLE MOTHER OF MINE.
Sometimes in the hush of the 

evening hour.
When the shadows creep from 

the west,
I think of the twilight songs you 

sang
And the boy you lulled to rest;
The wee little boy with the tou

sled head
That long, long ago was thine—

I wonder if sometimes you long 
for that boy,

O little mother of mine!

And now he has come to man’s 
estate,

Grown stalwart in body and 
strong.

And you’d hardly know that be 
was the lad

Whom you lulled with your 
slumber song. |

The years have altered the form 
and the life.

But his heart is unchanged by 
time.

And still he is only thÿ boy as of
old,

O little mother of mine!
—Walter H. Brown.

BEAUTY OF WORK.
The beauty of work depends 

upon the way we meet it, wheth
er we arm ourselves each morn
ing to attack it as an enemy that 
must he vanquished before night 
comes or whether we open our 
eyes with the sunrise to welcome 
it is an approaching friend who 
will keep us delightful company 
all day and who will make us 
feel at evening that the day was 
well worth its fatigues.—Lucy, 
Larcom.

8
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7PAGE FOUR 1misbefore making a serious attack in 

this direction. ^ #

ing of the most direct road to Ber-

reached to the east of Paris, but 
no indication is given of the 
breaking of the powerful battle 

which swept through Bel- 
and northern France.

t„E WAR JH”RE« ggM. SftS^
Perhaps one of the m st = gathered together his shattered forces,

things about the war so far has oeen and retreated westwaird in the directi 
thp veil of secrecy thrown over fhe I ion of Chalons, as it was thought with 

. ( .u campaign thanks the intention of falling further back
operations of the campa.gn on Paris. The Germans pursued on a
to official censorship and the co op frontage of 40 mties but through the 
eration of the press. In no country SUpiness or-otherwise of their cavalry
has the silence been more significant divisions, they lost touch with Mac- 
has the silence u= - . Britain. Mahon, and, as a matter of fact, at
or more useful than in Great iast really did not know where he

The supreme usefulness of this na"|was Thus, enveloped in the “fog of 
tional silence was so apparent in con- waT- they continued ti.cir_ westward 

•ith the nespatch of the Ex-1 march on the assumptipa that he was 
n^vhFohrce toFrance that the retiring on Chalons and Pans, till 

peditionary Force to Quarters to day headquarters received a telegram 
recent effort. ^V«püîtions from Berfin, which had been forward- 
secure a relaxation qf the_ g fro)n London transmitting an item
respecting the publication ot I the Daily News indicating that
news would cause surprise ^id e MacMahon b(fd changed his line of
irritation were all the circumstan es instead of retiring on Pans
of the case not taken into consid back on the Meuse
eration. .I with the intent to relieve Razans at

The British public is more tha Metz This inteliigencc had originally
most communities in the world, jea been published in tbe Temps at Paris,
ous of the least infringement upon tbe receipt of this momentous 
the liberties of the press and nas news the Germans right half wiheeled
grown up to rely absolutely upon the thejr {arty mjies Gf front and
press for its daily news. At such a ;n tb;s way succeeded in overtaking 
time of stress and excitement as that j tbe enemy. 
now existing this reliance and the
hunger for news is intensified many i jjoTES AND COMMENTS.

Ltd SS ÏS Æt w, b„ong to ,om. Empi„-wh„P

peanbwar.for8such a great number of If the Kaiser hasn’t a pocket map of 

years that the public is unaccustom-1 gt. Helena, somebody ought to send 
ed to restrictions on the news SUP" him one. 
plied to it by the press. . * »
And the public has been ac- The yon Moltke 0f tbis struggle is
XT’S event^the wondTriul pro-1 quite evidently not the Von Moltke of 

gress in means of communication. | 1870. 
railways telegraphs, telephones and
wjreless, having enabled new.spap- _____
ers to serve their public with such | factories 
promptitude as would never have 
been dreamt of a century ago.

It has to be remembered that the 
facilities in the way of communka- ,.■■■ ■■■
tion which under normal conditions | already commencing to

of their own again.

LOCAL-

THE COUBiES

$ §array
gium r

possessions and the United States, #2 
. per annum.

Contiinued from Page One
ING BEEN LEFT BEHIND OT’. 

TO THE

orn
Old Clock Inspected.

Mr. W. Newman made another il 
spection of the city clock this mornin 
to investigate the cause of its slo1 
going- He promises a speedy reforn

* * *

Berlin admits that its forces 
have retired before the attack of RAPID RETIRfe. 

OF THEIR FORCES 
SURRENDERED AT

oiQHT.
“THIS AND THE RIFLING OP 

VILLAGES AND EVIDENCES OF 
DRUNKENNESS POINT TO THE 
DEMORALIZATION OF THE

“THE PURSUIT OF THE 
ENEMY IS BEING VIGOROUSLY 
PRESSED.”

THESE
lin.

JFAUE * * *

Nish reports the capture of th« 
Austrian stronghold of Semlin. If 
this is confirmed, it means that 
Belgrade is relieved from invest-, 
ment after stubbornly resisting 
an Austrian bombardment since 

war.

the alliés, but the invaders have 
been strengthened by the arrival 
of fresh troops from Belgium, and 
they may resume the offensive. 

* * *

8EMI-WEEKI.Y COURIER.—Published OB 
Tuesday ami Thursday mornings, at *1 

per year, payable lu advance. To the 
United States, 60 centa extra for postage.

Queen City Chambers, 32 
, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce,

Investigating
Engineer Jones and Aid. Wiltia 

Chariton left this morning to inspe 
the purifier which the Gas Compai 

being constructed at Glenwot

Toronto Office:
Church Street 
Representative. The allies also are said to be pre

paring for German 
ments by bringing up reserves. A 
French offensive is now unexpect
ed by military experts, as the 
French lines occupy ground that 
has been used for many years for 
manouvres, consequently every 
inçh of it is known to the French 
officers.

ENEMY. say is
Wants a Copy.

City Clerk T. J. Moore of Guelj 
in a letter to the City Clerk this mor 
ing asks for a co- - of the city agre 
-ment with the county upon the a: 
ministration of justice.

the beginning of,the 
* * *

The supposed retirement of the 
Germans from a portion of the 
territory they occupied in Belgium 
has apparently led to tentative ef
forts on the part-of Belgian troops 
to assume an offensive movement 
from their strong base at Anti

reinforce-

Q

BOÀT WAS ARMED.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Sepf. n._ 

The Hamburg American Line Steam, 
er Bothania, was captured by a Brit- 
ish Cruiser Monday morning when 

days out from Charletoi 
The prize, which was brought her 
last night "had aboard 600 tons of co: 
and a six months supply of provision 
for the German Cruisers Dresde 
and Karlsruhe. The Bethania ha 
been equipped as an auxiliary cruiser 
but threw her armament overboard o 
sighting her pursuer. The crew wa 
composed of 600 reservists. They 
have been placed in various detehtio 
camps here.

The Duke of Connaught inspected 
the veterans and the boy scouts at 
the Exhibition grotinds, Toronto.

(Continued from Page 1)
A careful scrutiny of the news 

from France and Germany leads 
English observers to the conclu
sion that both sides are still oper
ating to the east of Paris on a 
huge scale but without that im
petuosity which characterized the 
first month of the war.

t » »
Enough .damage already has 

been inflicted tp give the antagon
ists a wholesome respect for the 
power of each other.

* * *

Laconic official announcements 
declare that the Germans have 
been driven hack 36 miles or more 
from the line which they had

Friday, September 11, 1914

Marksmen Selected
The rifle committee of E compai 

met last night and selected their tea 
to compete in the Hamilton-McCJ 
thy trophy. They include the Dui 
crack man ksmah, Private Ankers.

THE SITUATION. * * * werp. she was twot There are indications here that 
the reported extremity of the 
Austrian forces in Galicia is. exag
gerated. The Russians apparent
ly have halted their attack either 
because of exhaustion or because 
the Austrian and German forces 

found to be unexpectedly

The news from the front during the 
last few hours cannot be regarded as 
otherwise than gratifying. The Ger- 

forces will not only fail to reach

bombarded town.

ANTWERP, Sept. n„ via London 
4.os p.m.—It is officially announced 
here to-day that the town of Waere- 
gheni in the Belgian proviece of West 
Flanders was bombarded by Germans 
yesterday for thirty minutes. There 
were no casualties and only a few 
houses were destroyed .by the Ger
man fife.

The first cheques from the Patriotic 
fund have been sent out to the famil- 
ies of volunteers who went to the 
front.

property Transferred 
The real estate transfers for 1: 

month numbered 46 as against 65 I 
the corresponding month of last ye 
Notwithstanding the slump, prit 
ruled good and many valuable pi 
perries changed hands.

Many Out of Work.
There were many applications i 

work at the office of the city engine 
this morning. Italians, Maltese a 
Poks were most prominent amo 
thiisb applying for relief. In all the 

about fifty men who put do 
their names upon the book.

man
Paris, but they are now in full retire
ment from the point some thirty miles 
from there to which a portion of them 
had attained. It is all up with the 
Kaiser—there need be no 
about that. At the same time, very 
much work of an arduous nature still 
remains ahead of the Allies, 
enemy is a good fighter, well equip
ped, and he will struggle very hard 
on his own territory. Meanwhile his 
present lines of communication are 
threatened, and he has to fight along 
a constantly-narrowing front, which 
will prove a cumbersome and costly 
job for such masses of men.

Austria is so badly broken that it 
would not be much of a surprise if

were 
strong.

On the east Prussian front 
neither side seems to have been 
able to hold its positions. There 
is a possibility, however that Rus
sia is awaiting the advent of win
ter, which will freeze the marshes

* * s
mistake :

The
-

!
» * *

Because of the war Canadian jam 
finding themselves

F«W* were
are now

jammed.
* » *

Those plpcky little Belgians are 
take back 

Horoo!

I --------——--— *N Bell or

tgg f OGILVIE, LOGHEAD CO.) "trÎÎT *
Meet His Wife <

Sergeant Dockray obtained spec 
leave from the Valcartier camp 
come to Brantford to see his wi 
who has just -returned from a visit 
England, and he arrived in the cl 
yesterday. He leaves early to rejd 
"the camp. When his wife retunj 
she did not know that her husbJ 
had joined the ranksi of the v ohm tel 
and was at Valcartier.

I
'

1
Serve the -press so well are open to 
the spies of the enemy when they
wish to communicate with their sup- e * *
eiiors, and conseuqently the precau- German Emperor—
lions to be taken to -prevent news of lne ucn u ,y 
advantage to the enemy reaching him He had a myriad men. 
will have to be much greater and He marched them into France; 

careful and more rapid in their He’ll march them out again.

some
Horoo!

OME of the big stores in thejarger cities were so fortunate as 
to get their su 
closed.

ere very long she sued for peace. In 
such event, the Emperor’s troops will 
have to meet the full brunt of the 
Russian legions, in addition to the 
terrible task they now have on hand 
against two powers alone, 
be done to any extended length.

Generally speaking, the position of 
affairs is good, and can hardly fail to 
spell the beginning of the end.

f

II advertising that these goods were 
“nod on view”T>ùt would be shown on request.

trenieriddus—prices are unaffected by the news from Europe of 
closed mills and stopped steamers. The richest and finest collec
tion of fall merchandise we have ever shown.

more 
effects.

Undoubtedly the numerous
wars in which Great Britain has been hllildin„
engaged since the Crimean campaign bling on buildings, 
are in some respects responsible forlperor of Europe.
the impatience manifested in certain |bave t0 be changed to “The Discarded 
quarters over the strict censorship. , r- » 

being enforced in the mother Pf Europe, 
country While Great Britain was ^ amid ;t M don.t forget that
engaged in campaigns against Aif- . , . ., . • rdpr
ghans, Ashantis, Maoris or Soudanese John Bull is not in this thing 
there was no object in closely cen- to grab other countries, but to see 
soring news, even that transmitted , Qther lands are not mauled and 
from the front by newspaper corres- 
pondents. The enemy had no facilit-| bullied. 
ies for getting any useful intelligence 
which might have been published 
back from the points of publication 
in time to be of use, and if they had 
obtained it, its value from a military 
point of view would have been more 
or less limited.

The situation in the present war is 
very different from that which ex
isted during any one of Britain’s 
small wars of the past century, 
enemy is one especially ali"e 
value of military intelligence, 
that ‘has reaped inestimable benefits 
from its possessions in the past cam
paigns; and that by the establishment 
and careful maintenance, regardless

Was Not Correct.
In the report of the Red C.rJ 

work of the Brant Chapter of the 
O. D. E. at the residence of Mrs. I 
V. Muir, it was erroneously stated tJ 
Mrs. E. C. Ashton was asked to cd 
tradict the report that too many si 
plies were being secured. The _Cha 
ter is working along its individl 
lines and is busily engaged. The si 
plies got ready will be forwarded I 
cording to requirements. j

Want to Fight.
The Russians of this city are 1 

xious to go to the seat of 
light for the Allies, and Mr. Shd 
has been endeavoring to find a mea 
by which they can be taken to I 
front. These men are for the ml 
part trained soldiers, and theÿ are sj 
ply aching to get to grips with I 
enemy. Every day their interpreted 
besieged for news of the activitj 
and the men clamor for him to do 

-1* best—fe*—them. S->iBe of them 
officers in the Russian army, and til 

'' would join a British regiment ill 
Russian officer to give them ordl 
could be appointed. Some of the 
anxious to serve are Cossacks, t 
best class of soldiers that Rus 
possesses.

I* * * ..
German soldiers have been senb- 

“William, Em- 
That will soon

smallIt can’t

:

i
now

CANADIAN AM FACTORIES
USY

The embargo on the exportation of 
jam from the United Kingdom will 
increase the demano for Canadian 
made jams. During the fiscal year 
ending March 31, 1914, over $500,000 
worth of jams, jellies, and preserves 
were imported from the United King
dom into Canada. The deficiency 
created by the shutting off of these 
imports under the embargo instituted 
by the British Government must be 
made up by the Canadian jam fac
tories.

As a result of these conditions there 
is greatly increased activity in the 
jam factories throughout Canada. 
Dominion Canners Limited, is opera
ting its jam factory at Hamilton at 
maximum capacity, night as well as 
day shifts being employed. È. D. 
Smith and Sons, Limited, has increas
ed the staff in its jam factory at 
Win°na> Ont., and will have a record 
output this season. In the plant of 
Lindners, Limited, at Toronto, for 
example, where, under ordinary con
ditions, about forty-five hands are em
ployed it is expected that night as 
well as day shifts will be employed 
for the next six or seven months. 
These conditions are typical of those 
that obtain throughout the entire in
dustry. _________  _

»

8 war il

Unbelievable 
Almost These 
War Àtrôcities Inforinal Showing of the Very 

Newest French and New York 
Creations in Millinery

A Special Irivitatibri Issued to One and All to Attend

«

11 !

[By .Special Wire to the Coorlerl
NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—A par

tial list of alleged German atroci
ties in Belgium, against which the 
Belgium king has made a protest, 
was made public to-day by Count 

o'-f expense of elaborate intelligence I Lictervelde, secretary of the Bel
aud spy systems in every corner of gian commission bearing the pro- 
the world has equipped itself to | test. The commission reached this 
promptly gather in every scrap of | city to-day on its way to Wash- 
news calculated to be of direct *mili-I ington.
tary value. “At Linsweu, when the Ger-

It is a well known and universally I mans entered the village, two um- 
admitted military axiom that the sue- formed police attacked the Ger- 
cess of a nation which appeals to I mans,” the Count said. In re
arms depends to a -great extent upon venge the village was invaded on 
the concealment of its plans and their the night of August 10. Two farms 
operations. were destroyed, the crops were

On the other hand ample and accur-| destroyed or carried away, ax 
ate information about the enemy is I houses were burned, and all 
the best guarantee for success and an men were compelled to n 
absolute essential to security. Na- ovef ttlclf ^ms. _
poleoin said that a general who was It was found that none
ignorant of the enemy’s doings and been discharged recently, and 1 -
intentions was ignorant of his profes- *Uy the men were separated int 
sjon B three detachments. Two of the

Information is .essential to the sue- detachments disappeared, a third 
cess of both strategy and tactics. The consisting of eleven h1*”» _
acquisition of accurate information is I driven at the point of the hayon ^ 
one of the most difficult tasks of the j lrl?°,a. ‘hteh. and whCItthty e 
'headquarters staff as well as of the Pllcd in, the German soldi a 
commander in the field.. The mood upon them and battered thar 
and bearing of the hostile population, brains out with the butt .
the accumulation of armaments and thejr rifles. The eleven batte d 
supplies, as well as the numbers, the bodies were found later by g - 
dispositons and the movements of the • an troops, 
enemy are veiled in an obscurity 
which has been aptly named “the fog 
of war,” an obscurity which the op
posing headquarters staff^and generals 
endeavor by every artifice to deepen.

Newspapers are among the sources
watched 
authori-

The
to the I.. 

one
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NEW DRESS FABRICS 
AND COATINGS

Î

New Fall Coalings SE
Some beautiful innovations 

in weaves, tjextures and color
ings in the New Fall Coatings 
which are really fascinating.

54-inch fine striped effect 
curl cloth coating, in Alice, 
Brown, Cardinal, Grey, Black, 
Cream, Tango and Green. 
Price per 
yard ...............

Barito beTARTANS, PLAIDS AND FANCY CHECKS of £very description are 
worn this season; in fact, these are to be the leading styles in the fall fabrics. M ^ i 
showing a beautiful range-pf these materials in a wonderful $0#5U j
assortment of colorings. Prices range, a yard........................... VVJ TO

Eor a real smart and stylish Suit you will find a beautiful material ^iere J” j 
FRENCH VELOUR SUITING, 52 inches wide and shown in a wonderful ]
variety of the new fall colorings. Price per yard ..............................................

CHIFFON BROADCLOTH—Always a popular fabric, but this season it will j 
be more to the front than in seasons past on account of its beautiful draping qualities, j 
A beautiful fine rich quality is shown here, 54 inches wide, in all the new tiîl | y { 

colorings. Price per yard........................... ................................................................
Another really beautiful and smart Suiting is what is termed FRENCH <

CLE CLOTH. This material has an effect similar in appearance to last sea^“S Kpo j 
Cloth or Nigger Head, but is much richer in quality, having a beautiful (PQ IFj j 
effect when made, and makes a very smart and stylish suit. Price per yard • j

For This„. $1.75
SERVIA—THE PEASANT 

NATION
Servia has gained a bellicose repu

tation, but the Serb is not naturally 
warlike, although he can fight well if 
necessary, as witness the present time.
He is a man -of primitive emotions 
and tastes, for whom town life seems 
to have little or no attraction. Servia 
indeed has been aptly described as 
the Peasant State of Europe. With 
the exception -of Belgrade, there are 
few towns in the country worthy of 
the name. Practically the whole pop
ulation dwells on the land, and hus-
bandry and pig-rearing are the staple of, information most carefully 
industries. A system of peasant pro- hy the military intelligence 
prietorship prevails, and to this and to ties, the German cavalry, for instance, 
the frugality and industry of the peo- being specially instructed that smes, 
pie must be ascribed the fact that patrols and-outposts are to keep their 
Servia has practically no poor. Every eyes open for copies or fragments or 
grown man can claim five acres from an enempy’s newspaper found any- 
the government, and this land and its where and forward them at once to 
produce are exempt from all claims the nearest intelligence officer, 
for debt. The poorest Servian in every There are many instances of news 
district has always five acres to his which had been published in news- 
cred^ papers having led to disaster in the

The kingdom Servia, as we know beld. . „
it to-day, began in 1878, when the Srr Henry Hozier in Lloyds gen- 
much harased principality received its eral report, mentioned a case in point, 
complete independence by the Treaty He wrote In the War of 1866 
of Berlin. Many years before this, in many versus Austria) I was with 
the early years of the nineteenth cen- Prince Frederick Charles of Russia, 
tury the people rose against the who had to advance on Vienna, and 
Turâs and elected George Petrovich, his great duty was. to hold the Aus- 
“Black George,” as commander-in- trian army on the Bistriz, in order to 
chief of the forces and leader of the allow the development of the attack 
nation. The country was qleared of of the Crown Prince on its flank and 
the Turks, and from 1804 to 1813 the rear. It was of the utmost importance 
Serbs governed themselves as an in- to Prince Frederick to know what 
dependent nation. The Turks recon- Austrian force was in front of him, 
quered Seirvia, but in 1817 she became since, unless the whole force was 
autonomous, under the Sultan. The there, it would be imprudent to haz- 
Treaty of Adrianople in the year zard a general attack. On the morn- 
1829 is an important landmark in Ser- mg of the battle he could.not find out 
via’s history. Under that instrument what the force was, but about 10 a.m. 
she was granted full autonomy. Bel- a telegram reached him from London 
grade, from which it has been neces- announcing that that morning an of- 
sary to remove the government, ow- ficial intimation had appeared in a 
ing to the present war, has lost much Vienna newspaper stating that the 
of its former semi-oriental appear- whole Austrian force was concentrât- 
ance. Broad streets, modern buildings, ed under Field Marshal Benedek on 
handsome villas and gardens, electric the Bistriz. The telegram had been
trams, a national museum, and li- sent from Vienna to the German em- WASHINGTON Sept 11__Presi-
brary of about a hundred thousand bassy in London, who at once de- . Poincare of France has cabled 
volumes, and many good schools snatched it from London to_ Prince Prrcirlent Wilson a reolv to the 
have made the town a well-appointed Frederick Charles in Bohemia, and , Emneror Wliiam which
capital. within half an hour his army attack- Protest of Emperor Wlnamwmcn

“Only the multitude of small gar- ed all along the line. The result of ?2larfi®l<L *5?m hüllets The French 
dens, planted with limes, acacias, and that telegram was the loss to Austria in8 dum-dum bullets. T e e 
lifacs, and the bright cosrome of the of thç leadership of Germany and the president m his message says t a 
Servian and Hungarian peasants re- ultimate establishment of the present Emperor William was attempting to 
main to distinguish it frpm a western German Empire under a Prussian shift the responsibility for the use by 
capital’’ is the description of one writ- emperor." Germans of dum-dum bullets; practi-

During tile Franco-German wgr ai c«Uy moce tbe outbreak of the

A beautiful soft Chinchilla 
Coating, 54 inches |wide, in 
Alice, Navy, Brown, Black and 
Grey. Price per QC
yard .......................

Youth’s Dongola j 
11 to 13. Saturday.. J 

Small Boys’ l>onj 
sizes 8 to 10. Saturda 

Misses’ School BcJ 
sizes 11 to 13. .Satura 

Ask to see our B<j 
5, every pair guarantej 
Saturday .....................J

A large and beautiful 
of (checked, plaid and 
Coatings are shown in a great 
variety of colors.

PRICES

range
plainAugust ia, after the tiat- 

____ Haelen, Colonel Van Dam
me, commander of’a Belgian regi
ment, was lying wounded on the 
battlefield. He was unable to 
move. Several German soldiers 
found him, and olacing their re
volvers against his mouth, blew 
his head off.

“At Boucelies, the 
troops went into battle carrying 
the Belgium flag.

“On Aug. 8, the German cavalry 
raided the town of Velen while 
the inhabitants slept. One in
stance of what they, did may be 
cited in the case of a man named 
Deglimue, whose house was fired. 
He and his wife were taken from 
the house half naked. He was 
dragged away in one direction, 
she in another. She was released 
when two miles away and told to 
run. When she ran the German 
soldiers fired at her, but she es
caped the bullets and staggered 
back to the site of her ruined 
home in a pitiable condition. Her 
husband also was released and 
fired upon when he ran. He was 
found mortally wounded next dqy 
on the road outside the town.

Count De Lichtervelde said he 
had read the statement attributed 
tç the German emperor in which 
it was said that harsh treatment 
of Belgian was made necessary in 
some cases because Belgian civil
ians fired on German soldiers. “I 
do not see how it is possible for 
a man to lie so,” Count De Licht- 
ervelde said. ________

POINCARE PROTESTS.

“On
tie of

$1.25 to $4.95
V

German NeillRtriti t A TC In our large Ready-to-Wear Department on the second floor will be found the finest ,
IN Eli W LUAIü collection of New Fall Coats and Suits it has ever been our pleasure to show. We anticipate

big business here. Extra efforts have been put forth to secure without question the vefjt 
latest styles.

VISIT THIS DEPT. AND SEE THE NEW SUITS AND COATS—THEY’RE INTER ESTING
AND SUITS 1

î
:

VELVETS, ETC
:

Hi

-daa ;

%A beautiful line of 40-inch Moire Velvet, all d*\ j
ure silk, unshrinkable. Price per yard.................qpT* ,

Black Silk Lyons Velvet, 44 inches wide, the best quality 
costume velvet, guaranteed to wear and give en- -'*11
tire satisfaction. Price per yard........ ...................... ePrteV

We are showing some beautiful exclusive lengths in plain 
silk chiffon velvet and Brocaded and Moire Velvet that are | 
really worth a special visit UPTOWN TO SEE.

- A special line of fine Corded Velvet is, shown in the Silk 
Department, 27 inches wide and in all the leading CQ
shades. Price per yard............ ...................... •................

A fine uncut costume Corded Velvet, 24 inches
wide, in all colors. Price per yard.................................  e/V

Plain chiffon finish Costume Velvet, in all the leading 
shades, fast pile, an extra fine quality. Price per 
yard .......... .......................... ..............................................

in« ;

1 have my own Lens Grinl 
I can grind any special 

lenses in thirty minutes. This 
FARMERS coming to td 

take their glasses home with j59c
I AM AN O:

The fact that I do noth* 
glasses is your guarantee ofr a 

Whether your glasses cod 
lutely the best at the price.

H?-

Ogilvie, Lochead ® Co. CHAS. A.
Optometri;
52 MA!- \

m Bet. Dalhousie & Darli 
Open Tuesda.tv.* <dsM

; . *
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To Women Desiring New BROADCLOTH
are always

■

FOR THE - ’

ge
Wants a License

Ernest Beihvood. writing from Al
monte, asks permission to irun a shoot
ing gallery and penny bazaar in the 
city. He promises a good law abiding 
place and is anxious to have a license.

Pay Bills
The sewer department pay sheet for 

the past month amounted to $925.47, 
while the street watering pay amount
ed to $264, and the streets pay bill to
talled $2,098.04.

Got Their Money.
Many wives of the volunteers were 

to be seen in the City Hall this morn
ing, where they were receiving certi
ficates for, the amount vouchsafed to 
them by soldiers at ValCartier.

Chestnut' Avenue Widening.
Messrs. Wilkes and 

write to Major Leonard with regard 
to the widening of Chestnut Avenue 
and they advise that it be advertised 
at once a ltd they submit a copy, of the

*Old Clock Inspected.
' jdr. W. Newman made another in
spection of the city clock this morning 

* investigate the cause of its slow 
He promises a speedy reform.

* ■>
r

SAYS DESPATCH 8

Corsets V"
go 111 B-

Many women turn to one or the other of these mate
rials season after season, never tiring of them, because 
their popularity never wanes. Besides all thè fashionable 
colors, we have an abundanc of navy and black, which

............. 50c to $2;00 yd.
.. .$1.50 to $2.50 yd. *
___ ...75c to.$3.00 yd.
___$1.00 to $3.00 yd.

Left Main Aisle.

Investigating
Engineer Jones and Aid. William 

Charlton left this morning to inspect 
,|le purifier which the Gas Company 

• being constructed at Glenwood

1We would suggest their saving the 
morning hours for fitting hours, when 
everybody concerned feels fresher. j

Modart Front Laced Corset, noted for 
its style, finish and workmanship. 
Luxury is attained in Modart models 
which leaves nothing more to be de
sired..................... $4, $6.50 and $8.00

No Longer Retreat but Ad
vance - Germans are 

Defeated.

/
cm -1say 1Ü

1 Ia Copy. V.Wants
Eity Clerk T. J. Moore of Guelph 

in 'i letter to the City Clerk this morn- 
ins, asks for a co- - of the city agree
ment with the county upon the ad
ministration of justice.

are most in demand.
Colored Serge from..............
Colored Broadcloth..
Black Serge from -■
Black Broadcloth....

[By Special Wire to The Coarlcr.l
LONDON, Sept, n, 4 37 a m.

__The correspondent of The
Times at Bordeaux, sends the fol-

Is,

Kijjarksmen Selected
The rifle committee of E company 

met last night and selected their team 
to compete in the Hamilton-McCar
ty trop'hy. They include the Duffs 
crack manksman, Private Ankers.

property Transferred 
The real estate transfers for last 

month numbered 46 as against 65 for .advertisement.
,|le corresponding month of last year. ! , , .*■■■.
^(withstanding the slump, prices Agreement filed 
ruled good and many valuable pro- Messrs Wilkes and Henderson e li
berties changed hands. J closed an agreement between the

—*—’ j Brantford Realty Company, Limited,
Many Out of Work. and the City of Brantford for filing

There were many applications tor purposes, to the city clerk this morn- 
tvork at the office of the city engineer in„
(lbs morning. Italians, Maltese and 
u,j«s were most prominent among 
(luff applying for relief. In all there 

about fifty men who put down

mlowing
“It is now beyond doubt that 

the German turning movement to 
the southeast of Paris has been 
defeated and there is a dawning 
hope that the allies’ left - which 
has borne a rain of the enemy’s 
blows since the fighting at Mons 
began, is now about to take its 
revenge. ,

“The Germans have been fight
ing desperately to guard their 
line of communication which is in 
considerable danger from the 
allies’' left. They have been forc
ed to retreat before the onslaught 
■of the British and the withdrawal 
of the German right is bound to 
assist the French in forcing back 
the centre, unless the Germans 
desire again to find themselves 
obliged to follow the Imperial 
Chancellor’s advice and ‘hack’ 
their way through

“The German check in front of 
the Meaux and Verdun line has 
had its echo throughout the field 
of operations.
French right the enemy’s division 
bearing down upon Nancy has 
been thrown back behind the for
est of Chacpenoux”

JCalma Front Laced Corset !: .$2.75 and $3.00
Henderson

Crown and C/C a la Grace, newest 
models, medium and low bust,, long 

skirt, 6 hoSè supporters, double 
steels, very flexible and rustproof.

. .$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00
MODELS FOR MEDIUM AND 

FULL FIGURES
New Fall Models, medium or low bust, 

long skirt, inverted elastic gore sec
tions, with incure back effect, pre
vents the steels from showing or 
marking gowns. Rengo Belt Mod- 

........$2.75, $3.50, $4.00
............ $2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $4.50

Self-Reducing, for stout figures, every pair guaranteed^ 
.... 1 .$3.50, "$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00
__.Annex, Queen and Colborne Sts.

The New Fall and Winter 
Coatings Come...-t

We don’t know why, precisely, but people are asking for 
coatings much earlier than usual this year.

These are very soft and thick, and when they are not in 
bright colors they have touches of it.

Some arc double faced with brilliant plaids inside and a 
dark tone, a dark plaid or a two-toned effect outside.

Some are novelties in which colors are brokenly mingled, 
with little nubs of the brighter shades.

Same show indistinct stripes or boucle effects or black 
and white checks.

f

lI

jef
Guelph at a Loss.

Guelph apparently is at a loss as 
to exactly what course to take with 
their patriotic funds, for they write 
to City Clerk Leonard and ask what 
Brantford are doing with such funds, 
whether they are sending a percent
age to a central organization or dis
tributing all locally. They also ask 

.the ways and means of raising the pat
riotic funds and several questions rel
ative to the question of relief.

A Kick Coming.
Jos. Balazos of 127 Charlotte street, 

has a complaint to make. He is out of 
work and went to the office where 
work was given out in the City Hall, 
and he was refused work because he 
was a Hungarian. He says he is a na
turalized Canadian and is a Brantford 
ratepayer, owning his own house, and 
supporting his family. T« a letter to 
the City Clerk he points this out and 
again asks for work. ,

Pi

were - , . ,
their names upon the book.

Meet His Wife
Sergeant Dockray obtained special 

leave from the Valcartier camp to 
tome to Brantford to see Ins wife, 
who has just .returned from a visit to 
England, and he arrived in the city 
yesterday. He leaves early to rejoin 

When his wife returned

els..........
C/C à la Grace Models. .. 
Nemo

Mottled Tweeds in the invisible plaid, shades black and brown, 
black and tan, black and mahogany, tango and green, blue 
and tango, purple and tango, and blue and tan, 54 inches -H
wide ................................. ......................... . • ?........ $2.50 yd. Ij

Abiadian Curl, a very soft material, quite light in weight, with j 
style and warmth for winter wear, in shades of Alice blu,e, 
navy, brown, tan, grey and black, 54 inches wide. «
............................. ........................................$2.50 to $5.00 yd.

On the extreme

Ithe camp. , , ,
she did not know that her husband 
had joined the ranks of the volunteers 
and was at Valcartier.

i

Whether you are thinking of new Curtains or not, 
we want you to visit our Drapery Department. Our dis
play of draperies and Curtain Nets is full of suggestions 
and interest. New and attractive things you should not 
miss seeing. See Window Display.

—Drapery Dept., Right Main Aisle, Rear.

;

-Was Not Correct.
In the report of the Red Cross 

work of the Brant Chapter of the I.
O d. K. at the residence of Mrs. M.
1-. Muir, it was erroneously stated that 
Mrs. E. C. Ashton was asked to con
tradict life report that too many sup
plies were being secured. The Chap
ter is working along its individual 
lines and is busily engaged. The sup- 
plies got ready will be f -rwardvd ac- Regret His Departure, 
cording to requirements. At a meeting of the Ministerial Al-

—*— liance held in the Y. W. C. A. yester-
Want to Fight. day a resolution was tendered to Rev.

The Russians of this city are an- C. W. Rose, who has accepted a call 
xious to go to the seat of war and to, Nova Scotia. The President, Rev. 
light for the Allies, and Mr. Shalit Mr. Kelly, presided. Rev. McClintock 
has been endeavoring to find a means presented the resolution which ex- 
l,y which they can be taken to the pressed sincere regret at the departure 
front These men are for the most of Rev. Mr. Rose, and high apprecia- 
part trained soldiers, and they are sim- tioo of hi.? splendid work and citizen- 
ply aching to get to grips with the ship in Brantford. Mr. Rose respond- 
cnemy. Every day their interpreter is ed fittingly. There was an air ex- 
besieged for news of the activities, ceeding good fellowship throughout 
and the men clamor for him to do his the whole proceedings, 

tbcsi for -them. Some of them are Residents of Orinux'reiP at a meet- 
officers in the Russian army, and they ing last night decided to make an ef- 
would join a British regiment if a fort to get Hydro and. accordingly 
Russian officer to give them orders petitions will he gotten out. About 45 
could be appointed. Some of those lights are needed for the district. The 
anxious to serve are Cossacks, the meeting was addressed bv Councillor 
j,e>t class of soldiers that Russia Scace. E. Boudler, E. W. P. Jones and 
possesses. others.

Brocaded Plush will be very popular for light weight coats. 
Here are some of the shades we stock—Alice blue, tan, 
grey, "brown, navy and black, 40 inches wide----- $4.00 yd.

—Left Main Aisle.

1
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Believed That Local Police Have 
Mafic Important Arrests. 8

Two men, independent of each 
other, were charged with forgery at 
the police court this morning. They 

Harold C. Brown and Frank A. 
Roberts, alias Frank A. Richards alias 
A. C. Anderson.

According to J. P. Ryan, he and 
Roberts had a business deal, and Rob
erts said he would pay with a cheque 
for $67. which he had. The deal 
amounted to $32. and Ryan gave in 
exchange for the larger cheque one 
for $35. This good cheque Roberts 
cashed with Mr. Eraser of the Bel
mont Hotel, and then made for the 
Station where he was arrested by P. 
C. Boylan and dientified by both Ry- 

Tfiis morning he 
case was

3
l B. CROMPTON & CO. I E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E B. CROMPTON & CO.

were

of barley which Mr. Simpson place;! 
on exhibition, won the $100 prize and 
gold medal for him, and it makes the 
fourth year that he has cleaned up. If 
Onondaga barley is not the best in 
the world, it is the best on the con
tinent of America, and the farmers of 
the district are naturally proutkof' Mr 
Simpson’s achievement.

To Have Whirlwind 
..Campaign For Local 

Patriotic Assistance

:8
;Onondaga Barley Wins $100 

Prize and Gold Medal at 
Toronto.

SERVIANS AT SEMLINan and Fraser, 
pleaded not guilty, and the 
adjourned until Monday. Roberts is 
thought to he the man who in March.
1909 passed a cheque and defrauded 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, and he was 
also charged with this and an adjourn- met 
ment granted.

The other man charged with for
gery, F. C. Blown, was arrested in 
Welland and brought here by Detec
tive Chapman. He had in his posses
sion nine cheques already made out 
and ready for passing. He had, it is al- burton 
leged, already passed two bogus was present 
cheques in Brantford, and when organizing of such and gave 
charged this morning he pleaded not present the proposition from a Na- 
gurity and was remanded until Mon- standpoint. He was asked to
day. start the work immediately.
..The fist at the court was completed q-he Women appointed a campaign 
with a poll tax summons and one or anizing committee and they con- 
two drunks.

That the Township of Onondaga 
the best barley in the world,

NISH, Servia, Sept. 10, via London, 
Sept. 11—8.04 a.m.—The Servians oc- 
cupied Semlin, across the river from 
Belgrade, this morning, after a bloody

.
grows
is evidenced by the great award just 
secured by Mr. George Simpson, ex
reeve of the township, from the Can- 
adian National Exhibition. The sheaf battle.

ferred upon the work of the campaign 
as it would be carried through.

A whirlwind campaign such as 
of the Y. M. C. A. building fund is 
proposed and will likely be effected. 
They will meet to-morrow afternoon 
to shape up their policy for the im
mediate future. ■ . ..

Lists committee, publicity commit
tee and city “Y” team .organization 
committees will be appointed and re
port to the head. Mr. G. L. Goodwin 
was selected as campaign organizer 
and a further meeting will be held to 
further the effort when all committee 
will be delegated to their respective 
work. '

The Patriotic Committee and Social 
Service, and Y. M. C. A. directorate 

in the Y. M. C. A. building last 
night to consider methods of cam
paign for the raising of funds for the 
Patriotic Fund. — .. ,

Primarily the meeting was called 
for the purpose of thoroughly, organ
izing the effort and George A. War- 

of the National Organization 
and discoursed upon the 

those

that

À *

SEE OUR Wedding Stationery 
Calling Cards 
Wedding Cake BoxesBargains 5-S

Imprisonment and Fine Provided 
• For All Who Trade With Germans

We use only the well known Eton, 
Crane and Pike line of Wedding 
Stock.
Let us quote you prices !

SOUND ASLEEPFor This SATURDAY
Thirty Germans Hadn’t Had Any 

Rest for Three Days.
Youth’s Dongola Lace Boots, sizes AO^

11 to 13. Saturday........ .......................... ......
Small Boys’ Dongola Lace Boots, Cûf» 

sizes 8 to 10. Saturday.......... ......................

or penal servitude of from three to 
seven years on conviction on indict
ment. The bill deals a haird blow at 
companies financed by. German cap
ital but registered in Englland, many 
of which have been supplying Ger- 

with foodstuffs and other -com-

IThe British Parliament is about to 
Strike another blow against German 
trade bv passing the “Trading With 
the Enemy Bill.” the terms of which 
have been published to-day. Punish
ment for such trading is provided by 
a fide of £500 and 12 mdnths im
prisonment on summary .Conviction,

I[By Specie* Wire to the Coorler]

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREPARIS,, Sept, ii.—During the 
third day’s fighting in the battle 
of the Marne, a detachment of 
the French, which had chased the 
enemy out of a village, was hailed 
by an old woman who led them ti 
a barn where there was still thirty 
Germans, telling them to makeno 
noise as they were asleep.

A man crept noiseless into the 
Germans

Misses’ School Boots, blucher cut, <1*1 QC 
, 11 to 13. Saturday................... • • vAcJtf

many
modifies via Hollaatd.sizes

iAsk to see our Boys’ School Boots^sizes _1 to 
5. every pair guaranteed.
Saturday ................................................... SEAL [JY SCOUT AGAIN GET UIY$2.00 LIMITED

160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569

French Retake Muelhausen, Im
portant Town in Alsace.

Has Penetrated the German Lines 
Ten Times and Secured 

Information.Neill Shoe Co. 1
ttbarn and found the 

sleeping so soundly that it took 
half an hour and a tremendous 
amount of shaking to wake 

One explained that he 
had not slept for three days. 
They had been harrassed by the 
French and English, and the 
evening before had entered the 
barn where all fell asleep from 
sheer exhaustion.

r i

Sutherland’sLONDON, Sept n, 10.30 a.m.
__Despatches from Basel, Swit
zerland, state that *he French 
have recaptured Muelhausen, 
says a despatch to the Exchtnge 
Telegraph Company from Rome.

Despatches from French sources 
recently have stated that the 
pressure on the Alsace frontier 
from the Germans has been less
ening. Yesterday a report was 
received that fighting had occurr
ed at Altkirch, Alsace, which is 
on the road to Muelhausen.

ANOTHER WAR PRIZE 
LONDON. Sept. 11.—9.50 sum.—A 

despatch received here from Kingston, 
Jamacia, says that the Hemburg-Am- 
erican Liner Steamer Bethania has 
been towed into the harbor there as 
a prize by a British cruiser. She has 
on board 400 Germans, who have been 
taken prisoners. The Bethania left 
Genoa July 25 and Tejietiff. August 
3, for the west coast of South America 
She is a steamer of 4,847 tons.

WERE REFUGEES 
LONDON, Sept. 11.—2.30 p.m.— 

The admiralty reports that most of 
the prisoners aboard the Hamburg- 
American Line Steamer Bethania, 
which has arrived at Kingston. Jama
ica, a prize of the British, are from 
the crew of the Kaiser Wilhelm Der 
Grosse, who escaped in a collier when 
the liner was sunk by a British crui-

them.
[By Special Wire to tile Courier]

PARIS, Sept. 1.—The hero of Bel
gium to-day is the Boy Scout Leysen, 
who has been decorated by King Al
bert for his valor and devotion to his 
country.

This young 
Liege, is described by The Figaro as 
of almost uncanny sharpness.

Leyson made his way through the 
German lines from Antwerp for the 
tenth time last Sunday, carrying de
spatches to secret representatives of 
the Belgian government in Brussels. 
He has discovered and denounced 11 
German' spies in Belgium, and per
formed a variety of other services, 
and all without impairing his boyish 
simplicity.

OPEN NEGOTIATIONS.
BORDE AU, Sept. 11.-135 p.m.— 

Advices received here from an auth
oritative source in Antwerp declare 
that Field Marshal Von Der Goltz, 
the German military governor of the 
occupied portion of Belguim attempt
ed yesterday to open negotiations at 
Antwerp. To this end he made use 
of a member of the Belgium cabinet 
who had remained behind at Brussels. 
No importance is attached to this ef
fort and the Belgian Government ig
nored it.

j

—

Eyes Examined CONGRATULATESJOFFRE 
BORDEAUX, Sept. 11.—1.30 p.m— 

President Poincare has written a let
ter to Minister of War Miller and, 
asking him to convey the congratula
tions of the government to General 
Joffre and the French army on the 
brilliant successes gained, in co-oper- 
ation with the British allies in repuls- 
ing the ermans to the east of Paris. 
These successes are described by the 
minister as assurancs of definite vic
tory. The commander-in-chieFs stra
tegical plan was skillfully conceived 
and carried out with impeccable tac
tics.

3 who was born atman

Æ
W1 —Glasses Made 

in TWO Horn
Wc have all the books and all supplies 
for use in the

Public Schools and 
Collegiate Institutes

Ota* lines of scribblers and note books 
cannot be surpassed in Canada !

nsmk}
\m1;

the premises.1 have my own Lens Grinding Machines on 
1 can grind any special kind of lenses in 

lenses in thirty minutes. This enables me^ to give ru £ and
FARMERS coming to town can have their ey 

take their glasses home with them the same day.
I AM AN OPTICAL SPECIALIST

The fact that I do nothing but examine eyes and manu
. 8'^es « guarantee ot a|£ty* m°ore, they will be abso-

Whether your glasses cost $2, $3, or mo , 
lutcly the best at the price.

hours—some

I’

Children Cry
TOR FLETCHER’S

CAStOR I A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR! A

Children Crv The Duke Of Connaught. Sir WÜ-
rnn ri r TflHFR’S Lid l aurier and Sir George FosterTwn r Lt I vrltn o spiJjje at the American patriotic con-

C A SXQ-B I A cert in Toronto,------------

J

J. L SUTHERLANDB
CHAS. A. JARVIS, D. O. S.

Ibookseller and stationerOptometrist — M’f'g Optician
52 MARKET STREET

►
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ÎDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1914

Cbntiinued from Page One
BEEN LEFT BEHIND OLV- 
TO THE RAPID RETIRE- 

IT OF THEIR FORCES 
;SE SURRENDERED AT 
IT.
HIS AND THE RIFLING OF 
CAGES AND EVIDENCES OF 
1NKENNESS POINT TO THE 
IDEALIZATION OF THE

HE PURSUIT OF THE 
:MY IS BEING VIGOROUSLY 
iSSED.”

MY.

BOAT WAS ARMED.
NGSTON, Jamaica, Sept’. 11__
Hamburg American Line Steam- 
athania, was captured by a Brit- 
Iruiser Monday mottling 
iras two days out from Cn

when 
arleton.

prize, which was brought here 
light had aboard 600 tons of coal 
1 six months supply of provisions 
he German Cruisers Dresden 
Karlsruhe. The Bethania had 
equipped as an auxiliary cruiser, 
hrew her armament overboard on 
ing her pursuer. The crew 
tosed of 500 reservists. They 
been placed in various detention 
s here.

was

,e Duke of Connaught inspected 
veterans and the boy scouts at 
Exhibition grounds, Toronto.

L -

Bell or
Mach. Phones

Nos. 190 ii ;

fortunate as 
trade routes 
goods were

ii !

G is on dis- 
îe variety is 
1 Europe of 
inest collec-
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to be-y description are 
the Jail fabrics. ,We are

50c to $3.50
tiful material here in 

1 a wonderful $1.50 S
it willc, but this season 

autiful draping qualities. Î$1.75all the new

Î
'»termed FRENCH BOU-

last season’s Knob V.ice to 
a beautiful $2.25 •»

3ice per yard
■ft)

3
• will be found the finest 
s to show. We anticipate 
ithout question the very
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s
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bal!1.".': a.u $4.95
(lies wide, the best quality

and gh'een; $4.50
exclusive lengths in plain 
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AWAYARE DRIVEN BACK. ' 
PARIS, Sept, ti,.3-17 p.m—News 

from the fighting line to the east ot 
Paris is to the effect that at so 
points the Germans have retired fr 
6o to 75 kilometers (from 37 to 
miles.)

T
LOST AND FOUND DIED.LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES NTSGORMICAN—In Toronto, on Thurs

day, Sept. 10th, 1914, James Gormi- 
can, aged 74 years. The funeral will 
take place Saturday morning, on ar
rival of 10.29 train at Brantford, to 
St. Basil’s Church, thence to St. 
Joseph’s cemetery. ...
quaintances kindly accept this inti
mation.

v
j OST—BETWEEN KING ED- 

ward School and Strathcona Ave., 
gold-rimmed glasses in case. Reward 
at 91 Ontario St. OF AN HI 

ONE DAY OLD
CLASSIFIED ADS

CASS. w£."*sr £«
5K

FoSnd, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Bosl-

Three consecutive Issues....a u „
Six consecutive Issues...... 0 ..
™ By the month, 8 cents per yor°, 
months, 45 cents ; one year, 75 cents. Mini
““b" tf8aTaJHaglsDt8deathsmemorWnOg

üM stm sraAfsn 
• «M sasifsr w„u.each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.

118 Boston Gains One Full Game on 
Graw’s Team—Tesreau Wins hi 

Demaree Blows Up.
BOSTON. Sept. 10.—By wim 

both games of yesterday's dou 
header from Philadelphia, 3 to o. ;

Boston increased its lead

-

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public notice is hereby given that 

the second installment of taxes for 
! the year 1914, is due on or before the 
fifth day of October next. Rate-pay
ers who can çonventiently make pay-

County Constable Kerr Has *h.p,p X“SV“ toînctî",*!»'
SeriOUS Case to Un- of providing labor to an increased

extent.

Feature Vaudeville
HENNINGS, LEWIS & 

HENNINGS
In a Refined Comedy, “Mixed 

Drinks.”

DAREDEVIL WARD & CO. j
A Sensation on Wheels

"FOUND—ON BOW PARK FARM, 
large black, white and tan dog. 120

Friends and ac-

TO LET
rpo LET—89 CHARLOTTE ST. 
* Apply 100 Wellington St. t28

UNFURNISHED 
Apply 76 Balfour St. tl8

\COMING EVENTS M 7 to 2, _
the National race by one full ga 
as New York divided with Brook! 
Rudolph and James had the heal 
hitting Philadelphia players always 
hand. Evers was removed from4 
first game by Umpire Eason i 
Whitted took his place for the tj 
Giants break Even Thanks to Tesn 

NEW YQRW. Sept. 11—New Y; 
yesterday divided a double hea 
"with Brooklyn. The champions 
lied behind Tcsreau's fine pitching 
the first game aud won easily by ' 
■ of 5 to 1.

REV. C. W. ROSE will preach fare-
Baptist 

cei8

LET—3 
rooms. well sermons in Park 

Church, Sunday. ravel. A. K. BUNNELL, 
City Treasurer.

LLOYD & RE.HAN
Polite Entertainers

9th Series of the Popular Photo 
Play

THE ADVENTURES OF 
KATHLYN

word for
rpo LET—6-ROOM COTTAGE, 320 

St. Paul’s Avenue. Apply 318 St. 
.Paul’s Avenue. The body of an infant girl, believed 

to have been born Wednesday nig'ht, 
foupd to-day in the barn at the 

the Paris road. Mrs.

tl6MALE HELP WANTED î Issue's Must be Set- 
led for all Time 
is True British 
Feeling.

rpo RENT—HOUSE, ALL CON- 
"L veniences, centrally located, 79 
Chatham St. Apply 90 Nelson St. tl6

Local NewsWANTED — POSITION f AO 
*™v nightwatchman; several years ex
perience. Apply Box 29, Courier m!8

was
first toll-gate on 
Scott, who lives at the toll-gate, no
tified County Constable Kerr this 
morning of the discovery, and with 
Coroner Ashton, a visit was paid to 
the place. The remains were brought 
to Reid and Brown’s undertaking es
tablishment, and an inquest will be

The authorities have a clue that the 
child was born Wednesday night, the 
mother having been driven to the 
tool-gate by a conveyance from thg 
city. The infant probably died from 
exposure. The investigation is being 
continued this afternoon.

THE PROBSrpo LET—6-ROOMED HOUSE, 
furnace and all conveniences. Ap

ply 107 Clarence St. Rent reason
able.

WANTED — MAN, SINGLE,
1 * ’ yearly engagement, capable of 
taking full charge if necessary. H. M. 
Vanderlip, Elmhurst Stock barm, 
Cainsville P.O. ml6tf

score
Brooklyn took the second gam 

Ragan had the betterTORONTO, Sept. II.—Showers 
have been general in the Lake Su
perior district. Otherwise the weather 
in Canada has been fair.

Forecasts :
Moderate to fres'h winds, mostly 

east and northeast, cool with occa
sional showers to-day and on Satur
day.

Wants Street Opened.
A number of firms upon the south 

side 6f the canal, have complained to 
the city that Walter street entrance 
to Colborne street has been closed 
unduly long and now they think that 
it might again be opened up aà it 
causes their carters much extra haul
age. They have now to travel along 
Greenwich street and over Victoria 
Bridge, and this causes great delay. 
The firms who have signed the peti
tion for the opening up of the west 
end of the street areiHartley Foundry 
Co., Brantford Ice Co., Scarfe and Co., 
and Thornton, Ltd.

2 to 1,
.pitchers’ ibattle with Demaree.
MACKMEN FINALLY WIN

AFTER NINE ATTEMF
PHILADELPHIA Sept. U—PI 

delphia outplayed Boston in all 
partments and won yesterday’s g;

1. This was the first t

tl8 mVISITCOT-rpo LET—RED BRICK 
"L tage, East Ward, gas, $9.00. Ap
ply 30 Market St.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Sept. 11.—Wash
ington despatches received here 
intimating that the recent visit ot 
Count Von Bernstorff, German 
ambassador to the United States, 
to Secretary of State Bryan was 
for the purpose of getting Pre
sident Wilson to make another 
tender of his good offices 
mediator in the present war have 
been read with interest in Lon
don official circles.

The Foreign Office is without 
any further communication than 
the first received from Secretary 
of State Bryan concerning peace 
negotiations and English diplo
mats are expecting the United 
States to take additional steps to 
negotiate peace at ' this stage of 
the conflict. English officials 
state that they exerted every ef
fort to avert war and now being 
in the field the allies must fight 
until the issues are settled for all 
time.

The British Government is said 
to be confident that even the ex
treme peave advocates of England 
are giving their hearty support 
to the army and navy in the pre
sent conflict and are unwilling 
that the English should give ser
ious thoughts to peace overtures 
until they are positive there is a 
genuine desire for peace on the 
part of their opponents.

QUAINT OLD QltbtfWANTED—POSITION AS EX- 
VV perienced chef or second cook. 
Best references. Apply Box 30, Cour-

sw!8

iv-rpo LET—FURNISHED HOUSE, 
A 101 Brant Ave. Apply 101 Brant

t59tf
And witness the magnifia 

and inspiring spectacle— by 8 toiçr. Ave. t
AGENTS TO SELL ACCIDENT 

and Sickness Insurance on month
ly and yearly premiums, whole or 

time, good commissions to 
Box 11, Courier. aw24

Ü Mobilization of Canadian > 
Troops at Val Cartier ;

• - Where\ the glories of Wolfe ;
! and Montcalm lend a befitting
• - environment to “Present Day ; ;
! " History in the Making.”
' ’ Service nightly at 7.00 P.M. H <
• - from Montreal to Quebec.:: • -ïÆ

; ; Thousand Islands,Toron- ; ; 
to, and Niagara Falls
A delightful vacation trip, ISSj 

t Daily service. Steps at all im- S*,
• • portant points en route. Low !!
; ; passenger fares.

Far Famed Saguenay ;;
; j Steamers from Quebec to 
IL Saguenay leave 8 a m., Tues-
• ■ days, Wednesdays, Fridays and *
] ’ Saturdays.
I [ For particulars apply local tic- ; %
■ • ket office or address passenger ! !
I department.

rpo LET—GOOD HOUSE. AP- 
ply 42 Park Ave. t65tf

Guaranteed Pure halt 
OLIVE OIL

rpo RENT—BY 1ST OF OCTO- 
her, brick dwelling house, No. 34 

Palace St., containing all modern im
provements, $25.00 per month. Apply 
36 Palace St., or undersigned. A. E. 
Watts, Court House.

spare 
right men. as

FEMALE HELP WANTED TURN DP TO 14, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tj
-FOR sale only by-

p. CANCELL

WANTED—AT MOHAWK IN- 
• stitutc, competent woman as in- 
structress inylaundry and dairy de
partments; must be unmarried, not 
under 25, resident; latest labor-saving 
appliances used. flOtf

tl4tf

ARTICLES FOR SALE

F!DOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED- 
quart milk route. Apply Box 10, 

Courier office. ARISTOCRAT
Is what yon say when you 
want something new in

a24
Market Square and 270 Colborne

GAS RANGE FOR $10, IN 
good condition, 'at Templar 

Building, next Post Office.

DOR SALE—BICYCLE, FULLY 
equipped, excellent condition, 

cheap. Apply 61 Colborne' St.

miscellaneous wants $25 Those Reported^ Missing in 
Sir John French’s Report 

are Safe.TACTICS EXPOSEDa 2i)WANTED—ALL KINDS OF
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar2615

ICE CREAM BRICKS
Try one. The most delight
ful combination made/at IN éli
sons, Toronto, and sold by

J. S. BROWN
70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37

German Press Agents Are Work
ing Overtime All Over the 

World.
Only Oneal8

[By Special Wire to The Courier)

LONDON, Sept, ii—The cor
respondent of the Daily Mail at 
Rouen has great hopes that many 
of the British numbered in Gen- _ 
eral Sir John French’s list of eq
ualities will turn up again, 
has every ground for expecting, 
he sa vs, to see 4,000 or more of 
these men soon back in the firing 
line.

"POR SALE—MIXED APPLES
for cooking, 25c a bag. Box 33. 

Courier office.
business cards

PRE-Sal8wwv^vvw*

Delivered AnywhereWANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 
buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 

the city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie

[By Special Wire to the Courier]POR SALE—ENGLISH BIL- 
liard table, also two pool tables, 

complete, bargain. Apply Charles 
Taylor, 12 Dalhousie St.

NEW YORK, Sept. 11—A London 
cable to The Tribune says:

The Standard will publish on Sat
urday an editorial by Sidney Low, in

He In spite of increasing pricl 
Woolens later—we are du 
business turning in these 
without profit for us. Tti 
Season Offer of

cSt. al4tf ; CANADA S. S. LINES, YU| 
t LIMITED.
t 9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal. ; ;

4 + 4 :

TTUNT TRANSFER CO.—TAXI, 
J-L Garage and Baggage services; 

nighty and day. Phone 515. c

PARTING AND BAGGAGE OF 
V .all kinds; quick service and 
prompt delivery. Chas. Baglin, 36 
King St. _____________ ®

AUTO LIVERY.

MAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses.
’phones 305. Open day and night. c

Cool Drinks for 
the Hot Weather

which he says:
“Efforts which the German Goyern- 

making to influence opinion 
in neutral countries is .growing more 
persistent, and even desperate as the 
war goes on. They suggest that the 
Kaiser and his coadjutors are keenly 
conscious of the weakness, both of 
their cause and of their case. 
Prussiatycamarilla know well enough 
that7~4rowever, prolonged and stub
born the struggle may 'be. they will 

or later be defeated.
“In the end the resources of two 

great empires and a republic must 
prevail even against tile terrible war 
machine which the German general 
staff uses with such ruthless resolu
tion. It looks very much as if Ger- 

foresaw the inevitable result

open GREAT RESCUE 
OF THE CREW

“For the past two days,” he 
'says, “I have been informed while 
on a journey towards Paris that 
the nth Hussars no longer exist, 
yet it is certain that half of their 
700 wiil soon reappear. At night
fall of September 2, the nth Hus
sars, exhausted after four days of 
fighting, made an effort to obtain 
rest at Compeigne. They had 
perienced ill luck early in the day 
when taking 50 Ulhans prisoners. 
Through this they expected to 
get some remounts, but the Ger- 

worse off than they.
to have a 

10,000

ment are

Orangeade, Lemonade, 
Lime Juice, Raspberry 
Vinegar.______

Robinson Bros.
Cor Market and West Sts. 

Phone 864

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■ - 20% Off-

NowBothWATCH- 
ler, Cart-

YVATCH WORK OU 
word Bronco Je 

wright. 118 Market St.

The

IFC RESTAURANTS

riAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

ex-
PONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 

ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

AYou can have ypur or
ders filled, With efigtisM r «
French and German china,® 8 ■
but no guarantee for the 
future while the war lasts.
Order at once.

sooner

$18.00 to $30.00C Captain Was Last to Leave 
Stranded Liner on North 

% of Scotland.

mans were
“The nth were 

night’s rest screened by 
fresh troops, but at five o’clock m 
the morning, without warning, a 
shell burst over them and their 
horses stampeded, but to assert 
that the regiment was annihilated 
is to stretch the imagination. The 

applies to the Dorset Regi-

IN THAT OLD SUIT— (To Measure)MRING
All work done by tailor methods. 

Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

THE WINTER 
IS COMING

«- REG. PRICESmany
and was preparing for it by endeavor
ing to arouse sympathy for herself 
and create prejudice against her op
ponents in those countries which are 
standing out of the contest.

“The undertaking is pursued by 
German diplomacy with the same dis
regard for the laws of honor which 
their strgtefists have shown for the 
laws of war. People who burn open" 
towns and lay floating mines are not 
likely to 'be over scrupulous in a con
troversy. The • German campaign 
abroad has been conducted with im
mense industry, some ingenuity and 
unblushing effrontery. The press bur
eau of Wilheltnstrasso apparently is 
of the opinion that no falsehood is too 
absurd to be believed by somebody if 
it is put forth boldly enough.”

j
CARTINGc

I By Special Wire to the Courier] CALL AT FRED B REAR- 
LEY’S, 89 Murray St.

And have your windows and 
doors weather-stripped before 
the rush.

Over 150 satisfied customers 
in Guelph.

VANSIONE’StA J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 
the late Joseph Tilley, is carry

ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St. c

LONDON, Sept. 11;—Captain Arm
our of the Aberdeen trawler Glenovil, 
told the following story of his res- 

of the crew of the White Star

Q.IVE us a trial for general carting 
'■* and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 
ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915

r<ALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
^ kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
and 1653.

same
/ment.

"Meanwhile hundred 1 •many
stragglers are giving good acounts 
of themselves. At Cnantiiiy, sixty 
of them of all regiments, laid a 
quick-firing trap for a patrol of 
Germans. The enemy was allow
ed to pass one Maxim concealeed 
in a hedge and to ride on to the 
muzzles of two others ahead. 
They were caught between the 
two fires and the British mowed 
them down. The survivors were 
taken prisoners.’

The correspondent quotes other 
incidents to prove that stragglers 

force to be reckoned with.

CHINA HALLcue
liner Oceanic, to the Aberdceen cor
respondent of the Central News:

“It was misty and very dark Tues
day morning off the north coast of 
Scotland, when our attention was 
aroused on our homeward way by 
signals of distress in the direction of 
the coast.

"It required skillful seamanship, 
which would have been impossible to 
a larger* boat than ours, to bring the 
Glenovil near enougbt to discover the 
Oceanic on the rocks.

"Finally after a lonjf and hard tys- 
sle in the nasty sea, we brought our
selves alongside. Ropes and ladders 
were tossed over the side of the diner 
down which the crew scrambled and 
tumbled to the deck of our boat.

“In a short time practically every 
available inch of floor -space was oc
cupied by men from the big boat. We 
got four hundred of them and then 
steamed off—we could hold no more 
—and emptied them on a larger 
steamer which was standing off in the 
distance unable to get any nearer 
without herself running on the rocks 
of this dangerous coast.

“After transferring our human 
freight we returned quickly but cau
tiously and took off the remainder, 
who were similarly transferred to the 
boat in the offin.g.

“The rescue was attended with 
great risk on account of the heavy sea 
and darkness and the dangerous, rocks 
all about. The captain of the Oceasic 
was the last to leave his ship. He 
paid us a high compliment and thank
ed us warmly.”

CARPET CLEAN-VVANTED —
■'* ing, awning and tent work. Great
er Brantford Carpet Cleaning Works, 
C. B. Wright, Proprietor. Phones: 
Bell 690, Machine 147.

X

128 Colborne Stnc

VVANTED—ALL KINDS SEC- 
ond-hand furnitute bought and 

sold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. Both 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740. c

MONUMENTS

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford.

WANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds, A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

are aTHIS IS OMINOUS 
COPENHAGEN, Sept. 1., via Lon

don—The Vessische Zeitung, of Ber
lin, declares that previous to the out
break of the war, Germany and Aus
tria-Hungary agreed, as now have the 
parties to the triple entente, not to 
make peace separately.

ARE LEAVING ALSACE. 
LONDON, Sept. 11, 4.50 p.m.—A 

Central News despatch from Rome 
says that telegrams from Berlin state 
that the evacuation of Upper Alsace 
by the Germans continues. They are 
withdrawing to Strassburg and Metz. 
It is admitted that the German army 
in France is extremely fatigued, 
whereas the enemy is continually re
ceiving fresh troops.

SAIL FOR CANADA.
NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—Three 

large trans-Atlantic liners have clear
ed from New York during the past 24 
hours for Canadian ports. The Sax- 
onia and Ivernia of the Cunard Line 
steamed out late last night for Mont
real. The Lapland of the White Star 
Line to-day received clearance papers 
for Quebec. It was said she would 
leave late to-day. Both the Cunard 
and White Star lines disclaimed know
ledge of the purpose for which the 
ships had been ordered to Canada. 
The orders, it was said, were received 
from the home offices of the lines in 
England. _______________

Phone 1553 or 1554. Five Liners
Dock at Port

TOWNSHIP OF BRANTFORD"CHIROPRACTICc Grade Improvement on Newport 
Road.

Scaled tenders, clearly endorsed on 
the outside “Tender for Newport 
Road Improvement." will be received 
by the Township Clerk up to 1.0 a.m. 
on Saturday. 12th day of September, 
1914, for grade improvement near 
Newport.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the Township. 
Engineer, Room 4, Temple Building.

The work will include 3.059 c, yds. 
of cutting and a like anjount of fill. 
Tenders will be deemed informal un
less eft the prescribed tender forms, 
and must be accompanied by a marked 
cheque, payable to the Township 
Treasurer, for (5%) five per cent, of 
the amount of the tender.

W’ork must be commenced within 
ten days of the acceptance of tender.

The Council does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

ALAN MAIR JACKSON, 
Township Engineer.

f}ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- 
^ ate of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment. Phone, Bell 
2025.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
z

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
NEW YORK. Sept 11.—Five trans- 

Atlantic 'liners land 2,662 passengers 
in New York to-day. Among the 
sels was the Southern Pacific Liner 
Creole,, chartered by the government 
for the relief of'Americans in Eng
land which arrived with 162 persons 
aboard. Other incoming vessels were 
the Celtic which reached quarantine 
from Liverpool late last night( but 
did not dock until to-day with 1,901 
pasengers; the Anchor Liner An- 
sonia from Glasgow with 398 passen
gers: the Italian steamer San Giorgio 
from Naples with 106 passengers: and 
the French liner Flandre from Havre 
with 95 passengers.

More stories of the passage of Rus
sian troops through England came in 
with the Celtic. All passenger traffic 
on railroads leading to Southamp
ton had to be suspended for a time to 
speed the trains bearing the Czaw 
troops to their transports, her pas
sengers said. The shades of the win
dows in the coaches, they said, were 
drawn and the soldiers were cafefully 
shielded front observation.

Several of the steamers reaching 
here to-day had room to spare in 
their cabins and steerage, indicating 
that the high tide of westbound trans- 
Atlantic traffic had passed. One of 
the vessels, the San Giorgio was 
hardly half filled. An increase in 
the rates of fare, it was said, brought 
about this condition.

In nearly every case British cruis
ers were sighted on the trip across 
the Atlantic.

'"BUYS ICE BREAKER
FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Sept u— 

The Russian Government have bought 
from the Gréât Lakes Towing and 
Wrecking Company, of Port Arthur, 
Ont., the big icebreaking tug, J. T. 
Horne, which will leave imediately 
tor Montreal to cross the Atlantic. It 
is surmised that the icebreaker is re
quired to assist the Ermak in keeping 
open the Russian White Sea port

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m.

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m.. 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A. 1

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

NOves-
The Gentlemens ValetBell telephone 1380. WHOLESALE Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

bTERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
1,1 England) is sold by Confection
ers, Groçers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros., Importers. w-mar26-15 Sturdy

Su|MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
TYARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.

—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi- 

Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham. Bell Phone: Store 698, 
Residence 671.

For MasterREAL ESTATE FOR SALE
/WWWWWW>AA

Beautifully tailored 
Browns, Greys and Da 
Norfolk and double-br 
big full cut bloomer d 
buckle at knee. SPEC

Ij’OR SALE—TWO LARGE LOTS, 
with large shack, $350 cash. Tap- 

ley, Fulton St., Grandview.

■FOR SALE—22 ACRES LAND, 
A frame house, bank barn, in Mount 
Pleasant. Apply 198 Brock.

“THE TEA POT INN”son RECRUITING DEPOT 
IN GERMAN OFFICES

r20
139 Market St., corner “TEA, AS YOU LIKE IT* 

134 Dalhousie Street
Another Stylir24

LEGAL ♦ + ♦ + ♦+++•+♦♦♦♦ <♦♦♦♦»

Î Reid & Brownt
F UNDERTAKERS

151 Colborne St.
t Open Day and Night j
»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*11 > M< »»»

In Dark Blue Grey 1 
Tweed effects, Norfoll 
D. B. styles. Priced i 
Grand Showing of To] 

Suits for the little I 
priced at $2.95, $3.5(

UOR SALE—NEW RED BRICK 
house, cheap, easy payments. Ap

ply 77 Port St.
Government Makes Use of Place, 

Which Had Been Locked 
Up.

Ï2REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc.
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

INOTICEr30

JTOR SALE—100 ACRES ON 
x main road near St. George; good 
bush, plenty water, best of buildings; 
a new barn; good soil. For terms 
write Box 32, Courier office.

MEDICALMoney to loan at lowest rates Notice is hereby given that a By
law was passed by the Council of the 
Township of Brantford on the Twen
ty-fifth day of August, 1914. providing 
for the issue of- debentures, to the 
amount of Three thousand dollars 
($3000.00), for the purpose of com
pleting and equipping the school- 
house for School Section Number 
Fourteen, in the said Township of 
Brantford, and that such By-law was 
registered in. the Registry Office for 
the County -of Brant on the Twenty- 
sixth day of Au8ust, 1914.

Ary motion to quash or set aside 
the same or any part thereof must be 
made within three months after the 
first publication of this notice, and 
cannot be made thereafter.

LONDON Sept. II.1—Since the war 
began the officers of the Hamburg- 
American Line in Cockspur Street 
have’been closed, the window shutters 
have ben utilized for the display of 
posters urgieg volunteers to join Kit
chener’s new army, much to the amuse 
ment of the passers-by. A step fur
ther has now been taken, the office 
being seized bv the military authori
ties as a recruiting depot.

The current issue of the Naval Go- 
zette announces that naval officers 
have been appointed to the command 
of the Allan,Canadian Pacific and Cun
ard Line steamers, which the Govern
ment requisitoned. indicating that they 
are likely to be used .for more belli
gerent purposes than, the transporta- 

p-l-c tion of trpops and stores.

T)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural. c

Boys’ WorsÏTRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
^ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on 
Office. 127VÜ Colborne St. Phone 4R7

rl6
In Navy Blue, Cardi 

button over shoulder,jpOR SALE—m STOREY RED 
pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 

bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St

CHEAP WALLPAPER !easy terms.
ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

We have received a number of good 
lines of new Wallpaper which we are 
selling at most reasonable prices. Big 
reductions on all last spring stock. 
Come and save money!

MISS. SQUIRE WILL RESUME 
ltL her classes in Elocution, Oratory, 
Psychology, Literature and Dramatic 
Art, Monday, Oct. 5th. Studio, 12 
Peel Street.

DENTAL.tc m
A GRAND DISPLA 

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SV 
ER COATS, FEATl 
THE “SHAKER”

PAINTING f)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St.,' opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

:■

clOD. TAYLOR— GRAINING,
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice sighs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

D.
WITH THE SHAWL 
LAR Af $5.00.PERSONALc

Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET

Phone 1878
Note Our One and Only Address!

MMT)R. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St 
____ I________ ___ _ . i-mar26-lS

i
CARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED;

no witnesses required. A. S. Pit
cher, 43 Market St,

Dated 27th, August, 1914. $■J. A. SMITH, 
Township Clerk.c62
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After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 6 to 
12 p.in.

Prices

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Quve.» Sl Managers

Bell Telesbeee MSS-

Y.M.C.A. CAFE
Under New Management 

Prompt Services a la Carte
Private dining-room for ladies 

and gentlemen.

Get Your Paper
t

If you don’t get your" Courier 
regularly, there is only one way 
for this office to know it.

That is for you to report the 
matter promptly.

The Couries is each day in the 
hands of the delivery boys at 
such an hour as to ensure an 
early delivery to every home in 
the city.

We don’t want toN have you 
missed, and you don’t want to 
be missed.

The advantage is reciprocal. 
Subscribers are requested to re
port each failure of delivery to 
this office. It will be promptly 
dealt with.
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—x^rabsent. It was not a bad mark. They ! 
were promoted entirely t>pon then* 
work. , ,

Mr. G. H. Roper of the Y. M. v.
A. spoke briefly of the work 
plishcd in teaching the boys to swim 
in tile Y. M. C. A. bath and he 
asked permission to continue the les-

and it was granted. ■ y
finance Report. {Dj flprrlBl wire to ui. coarieri

JK jr^«3VE!52*5l KOTTERUAM. .» S* -

™d as follows: 11 ^.m.-The eight 1*rench medt-

Recommended payment of accounts. Cal officers .who were captured by the 
amounting to $1,900.55. I Germans in Hamur, but who later

That a cheque be issued to the I relea$ed and are. hcre on their
Grand View School trustees tor ac | - , A
count to'August 3t, 1914. less deduc- way back to France by. way of Eng- 

• , tion for Township pupils residents of land, gave sotyc interesting sidelights
The Public School board met in the 1 attending the City schools on the situation in the field from their

city hall last night when a light ses- ' , ' ; standpoint as* surgeons,
sion of business was presented to the TjL A accoUnt Gf the Globe Fur-1 “We were obliged to work with the 
members present. , „iture company, $281.60. for new Germans, one of them said. Most ot

The Finance committee submitted 1 c the Central he paid on Sop-1 the wounded were anxious.to return 
its report and the Dental Clinic was . 2t4h, on the certificate of the to the light as soon as. possible,
announced, while a matter concerning , .tor tjlal the seats are satis- We saw no evidence of men wound 
the Township and Grand View school an’(1 propcriy insalled. bV dutti duin bullets on either side
was gone into. That Taylor and Bodley be paid W.e found the medical A^vices of tKit

Resigned. the sum of five, hundred dollars on {he Germans and the ^exceljf ^

Among the communications Miss account of architects^ fees .on the olten werc discharged from the 
Yates and Miss Good resigned .trom Rawdon street school. hosoitafh too early In some cases
their positions and their resignation That the aetton of the chatmtan n j £ w on mis had not sufficiently heal- 

referred to the Schooil Manage- paying Secord and bons $i8,9C» and after their discharge the
ment committee. The same fate ov-; R. H Ballaiitytic $2.050, bort 01 w()Unds would open again and compli- 
ertook the letter of Miss Ethel lay -1 aeount of the Rawdon street sUtoot, . „
lor, who having obtained her normal be confirmed.
certificate, asked permission of the There are ten new teachers in the The approach of the close of navi-
board to teach kindergarten classes, schools and they are Misses Me- gation is indicated by the Noronic,
lier request will probably be granted Auley, Brown, Baker, Switzer, ever; 'flagship oL the. Northern Navigation
and it was referred to the school man- Burt; Hammond and Kaufman and Company, having made her last trip
agement committee. Messrs. Holdsworth and McIntyre. and going into winter quarters.

Increase Not Granted. The attendance this year has exceed
ed that of any previous year.

, .. . , , Those present were Chairman Cut-'
.412 . crease hut the present financial con-, ciiffe. Secretary Bunnell. Trustees 

dition did not, in the. opinion ot the Lyle, Day and Clement. \ >.
board, warrant any increase in the 1 

5 i cost of maintenance. /
2 There were two applications for the 
® post of janitor of the new school be

ing built. They were from William 
/Foster of this city and J. B. Batson 

■ both of whom

NO f \braves draw away
FROM GIANTS AGAIN

that Philadelphia has defeated Boston 
in nine attempts.

Highlanders Beat Senators
WASHINTGON, Sept. 11.—New 

York hit to better advantage than 
Washington yesterday, and won by- 

_ . _ 0 to 4. Washington raillied in the
Boston Gains One Full Game on Me-, njnth, when four hits, two errors and 

Craw's Team—Tesreau Wins but a hit batsman netted three runs.
Demaree Blows Up. ' That Old Base on Balls

BOSTON. Sept, to.—By winning ST. LOUIS, Sept. 11.—A base on 
hotli games of yesterday s double- Galls to Howard, his steal of second, 
header from Philadelphia, 3 to o. and ant{ singles by Shotten and Pratt; 
- to 2, Boston increased its lead in after one was out in the ninth inning 
the National race by one full game, yesterday, won for St. Louis by 6 to 5
as New York divided with Brooklyn. -------------- *—**-------
Rudolph and James had the lieavy- 
liitting Philadelphia players always in 
hand. Evers was removed from^hc 
first game by Umpire Eason and 
Whitted took his place for the day.
Giants break Even Thanks to Tesreau 

NEW YQRW. Sept. 11—New York 
yesterday divided a double header 
'with Brooklyn. The champions ral
lied behind Tesreau's fine pitching in 
the first game and won easily by the 
score of 5 to t.

Brooklyn took the second game by 
2 to I, Ragan had the better of a 
pitchers’ battle with Demaree.
MACKMEN FINALLY WIN

AFTER NINE ATTEMPTS
PHILADELPHIA Sept. 11—Phila

delphia outplayed Boston in all de
partments and won yesterday’s game 
by 8 to 1. This was the first time

Rogers. Myring. Lemon, Parr, Bon
ner, Patullo, White. Reserves, How
ell, Payne. All 
armories 5.15 p.m. Kick off 5.30 p.m. 
sharp.

R>’ mplayers to meet at the
—------------cconv

OfficersEight French Medic 
Tell of Their ExpHOLD MEETINGKaiser is Watching Wdr With a 

Great General Staff. ence. sflVÏTROOP TRAIN sons

WAS DERAILED 7Illy Model Wire te ike CoerlerJ

LONDON, Sept. 11.—A Reuter 
despatch from Amsterdam quotes 
the Nieuws Van Den Dag as say
ing that it learns that the German 
general staff and Emperor Wil
liam are now at Luxemberg, 
where the Ulhans are camping m 
500 tents. The general staff is 
quartered in the house of the 
German legation.

“During the night the de
spatch continues, “the legation is 
guarded by aeroplanes, which 
pierce the air with searchlights in 
order to prevent hostile aero 
planes fropi approaching the town 
unobserved.

“A French or Belgian aeroplane 
succeeded in dropping four bombs 
without however doing any seri
ous damage. The railway line at 
several places has been destroy
ed. .

No Salary Increases Wil 
be Given This 

Year.

Twenty British Soldiers in South Af
rica Killed in 

Accident

I By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Sept. 11.—3.53 a.m.

—A Cape Town despatch to Reu
ter’s Telegram Company says 
that a troop train, loaded with 
600 soldiers on their way to the 
coast for shipment to Europe, was 
derailed on a sharp curve ever- 
looking the Hex River valley in 
Cape Colony. The locomotive and 
ten coashes nlungcd over a twenty 
foot embankment and six men 
were killed and twenty seriously 
injured.

The accident probably was due 
to the undermining of the tracks 
by recent heavy rains.

Except for the fact that the 
train was preceding slowly, ow
ing to the steep grade, the mor
tality would have been enormous

The railroad company is mak
ing the utmost efforts to clear 
away the wreckage as ten other 
train loads of troops are being 
held up by the wreck, which des
troyed the tracks a great distance.

DEATH AT VALCARTIER.
VÂLCARTIER CAMP, Que. Sept. 

io.—A verdict of death from natural 
causes was returned this morning by 
a coroner’s’ jury which investigated 
the case of Private Desales, aged 42 
years, of the Irish Fusiliers of Van
couver, who dropped dead yesterday. 
Death was due.to hemorrhage follow
ing an attack of indigestion.

-t-M -H-t-M-, ♦

! ootball I
Scots United team will play Cock- 

sliutts at Mohawk Park on Saturday; 
Magitl, goal : backs, Cook and Mc- 
Grattan: half backs, Malloy, Morrow 
fcapt.-). May cock: forwards, Maicli, 
Little, Linn. Ramsay. Morrison. All 
players to be on the field at 5 5- 

S. O. E. v. Paris on Tutela l’atk: 
all players and reserves arc requested 
to be at the dressing room at 5 ip.m.. 
King Edward School: kick off at 5 30 
p.m. sharp. Line tup: Goal, VY• 
Short: I. Smith. W. Johnson; 
Charlick. W. Mitchell, J, Mathias; 
11. Smith, R O’Doud. W. Smith.- A. 
Johnson (papt.), A. Baker. Reserves, 
B. Short, L. Raw son and Brown. 

Duffs Line-up
The following will represent the 

Duffs against P. S. A. on Saturday, 
12th Sept, at Agricultural Park. Kick 
off 6 p.m. prompt: Goal. Abbott;
backs. J. Holland, W. Holland; halts 
Harris, Williamson, Mercer: for-i 
wards. Usher. Alexander, llession. 
Poynter. Rudd. Reserve. Philip, 
players are requested to be at the 
armories at 5.15 p.m. ' ~

P. S. A. Team

was

IVBASEBALL.It.

International League.
Lost. PetWon.Clubs.

Rochester .............
Provideti\e...........
Buffalo .................

j Baltimore ............
Toronto ................
Newark .................
Montreal ...............
Jersey City ........

.60165S3

.59665813=3 .5906579

.5296371

Guaranteed Pure Italian 
OLIVE OIL

.512 Mr. F. Dickson applied for an in- (63... 66
.4467358

80.• 56 Have You Tried.3169343
—Thursday Scores.—

. .15 Toronto .... 
.. 6 Jersey City 
... 6 Montreal ...

Buffalo........
Providence.. 
Rochester... iTO wh tum CKee/eS

Greece, Rumania and Bulgaria «‘Qold A ¥
Sign an Agreement. Label” ALit

14, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tips
-for sale only by—

P. CANCELLA

AM —Friday Games— 
Tbronto at Buffalo.
Newark at Baltimore. 
Providence at Jersey City. 
Montreal at Rochester.

of parling street, 
claim to be folly qualified for the 
wirt.
refefred to the Buildings and Grounds 
committee.

The P. S. A. will meet the Duffs at 
Agricultural Park on Saturday next. 
The line-u 
Knowles

Their communications were• National League.
Won. Lost.Market Square and 270 Colborne St Pet.Clubs.

Boston ...........
New York ....
Chicago .........
St. Louis -----
Pittsburg ... 
Philadelphia .
Brooklyn -----
Cincinnati ...

ip is as follows: Bee,
(capt ), Illsley, Richards,

.'715172 H. »

.55 2 [By Special Wire to the Courier]5669 A Complaint.
Ratepayers u-pon

asked that the fence which has been-. Telegraphing from Rome, a 
removed from the Darling street pondent of The Daily Telegraph de
school grounds be replaced as they'dares he has learned from diplomatic 

subjected to annoyances since its sources that Rumania. Greece and 
?’?J removal, because of the liberties it Bulgaria have signed an agreement

.......... "5 allows children. Their letter was re- which may be regarded as an alliance
■furred to the buildings and grounds under the terms of which, these three 
committee. nations engage to interfere whenever

| necessary- in order to prevent lurkey 
aiding Germany and Austria in the 

, - , . , , ... present war. If Turkey remains neu-
in the 1 own ship has found they ate £ however t)lese three states' will 
in debt to the extent of $>069 and dy tjje same. ’
they came to the city to ask them to 1 I{ Jg reported in Rome, the corVes-
hc'lp them out on the basis of the city dent colUimies, that Berlin has
children in attendance in the school. 1 become resigned to the idea of Italian 
The city has 23 children there to neutrahty, but she is determined that
every 3 of the Township and the ]taj at ]east shall remain neutral un
suggestion of the Township was that tj]e en(j 
the debt be paid in five instalments, 
the city and the township paying each 
their .proportions. It was felt that 
the original agreement should lie act
ed upon.' but as this was a fair way 

of; the d'i ficulty it might meet
with approval. Then again the qpcs- ^ _
JgÉjÉ&rosc: w uld the city_need thG ]£s«fc(Bated That 1,600,000 Men

the sc. .001 mtich fongèr. it . .... , t
inrglit not, but to get the children to Arc m Allies Fighting L!n<.
attend another School would be a dif
ficult matter, and there the situation 
rests. .

Dr. Landeinore. the dental clinic, 
is now at work in the schools, 
devotes the morning from nine until 
twelve for six mornings a week to 
the children and although his dental 
chair has not arrived yet, he is doing 
the preliminary examination work.
Children will be given a card stating 
the condition of their teeth and this 
will he for parental inspection who 

send the child to the family den
tist or have the school clinic attend to 
the molars.

The O’K brewmaster eays 
it is his masterpiece—a rich, 
old, creamy ale of matchless 
purity.

.5306169
Darling street LONDON, Sept. 11.—9.35 a.m.—

corres-
.523
.472
.4G0

6268
f>659
6858

.41970___  57

.4417166

Only One Week More of Lyons’ —Thursday Scores—
.......... 3-7 Philadelphia
.........5-1 Brooklyn ..
______ 4 Chicago .. .
........... 3 Cincinnati .
—Friday Games— 

Brooklyn at New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston.
Chicago at Pittsburg.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.

are
€9' Boston 

New York 
Pittsburg. 
St. Louis.

May b« ordered a* V t»v,
Brantford.

PRE-SEASON SALE ""■■■«■■■■■■■■■aAsk Aid.

\<?T The trustees of Grand View school
■% RoofingAmerican League.

Won.In spite of increasing prices now—in spite of an almost-sure scarcity of 
Woolens later—we are doing our sh^re toward keeping the wheels of 
business turning in these trying War Times, even if it means business 
without profit for us. This year—as always—we make our Great l’re- 
Season Offer of „

Lost. Pet.
.649

52 .597

I Clubs.
Philadelphia ............... 83
Boston ...........
Washington 
Detroit ....
Chicago -----
St. Louis» ..
New York 
Cleveland ...

46
77

.52061. 66 ■.5156367
63 * 66 - .489It .4576958

,4517259
.323 Slate, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbesto» 
and General Roof* 
Ing of all kind». 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

8842

E IN STRIDE—Thursday Scores.—
Philadelphia----8 Boston -------
New York...........  6 Washington
St. Louis................6 Cleveland

Detroit at Chicago—Rain.
—Friday Games.— 

New York ati Weshington* 
Boston _%*T»iIiht*taUt

Federal League.

20% Off Any Fall Suit or Overcoat 
IF ORDERED NQW

1
4
5

OUt

8 I

Lost. Pet.Won. 
.. 72

69

Clubs.
Indianapolis .
Chicago -----
Brooklyn.. .. 
Baltimore ....
Buffalo .........
Kansas City 
St. Louis ... 
Pittsburg -----

.55357I $14.40 to $24.00
(To Measure)

SALE PRICES
$18.00 lo $30.00 I

(To Measure)

I tty Special Wire In lhe C ourleel
LONDON. Sept, n—The Paris 

correspondent of The Express 
quotes a message received from 
the front stating that the allies at 
last have got into their stride.

“The passage of the Marne has 
cost the Germans dear,’ the mes
sage says. “They fought their way 
step by step, tired though they 
were, but at the Marne the ?th 
French army got in action, and 
the German pontoons were no 
sooner erected then they 
swept away by the French artil
lery fire. The Germans held on 
steadfastly but lost heavily, and 
hinaily succeeded in getting across 
the river under a torrent of fire.

“The British army was not so 
heavily engaged during the day. 
There are approximately i.tioo.ooo 
in the allies fighting line."_______

Theee 
are 
the 

j Savings

.54857

.5285966

.5206065
He.5165963

.4736760REG. PRICES .4457157

s.41173... 51
—Thursday Scores.—

Indianapolis___13-3 Baltimore .
10 Chicago ..
1 Brooklyn .. 
9 Pittsburg .. 

—Friday Games.—
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Buffalo. 
Indianapolis at Baltimore. 
Kansas City at Pittsburg.

t 6-5
\

" Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 59(1

Office: 9 George St.
■■■■■■«■■■■■■■■

3Buffalo.........
St. Louis... 
Kansas City

0
8

x
/

rail were
\

Re Jews.
Rabbi Gringordon of the Hebrew 

community, wrote asking that Jewish 
children he not given bad marks for 
absence from school upon Jewish hol
idays. and it was .pointed out that it 

immaterial when a scholar was

SB \
A number of prisoners and guns 

have been captured by the British 
troops.

The convict Syinondski, who escap
ed from Kingston, was recognized at 
North Bay, hut robbed the constable 
who went to arrest hint and escaped.

1

Open Evenings128 Colborne Street
was

GRAND DISPLAY Of FALL SUITS ADD OVERCOATS , X.
"" i K

f;

NOW READY FOR YOUR FALL SELECTION—AT POPULAR PRICES

1 Young Men’s Stylish Tweed and Serge Suits at $7.50, $10, $12, $15, $18

i

i

r Sturdy Tweed 
Suits iy.\ nr- SEE OUR “SPECIAL” BLUE SERGE SUIT AT $15.00. IT’S A WORLD HEATER —

Men’s Fall Weight Overcoats Popularly Priced at |]() $]£, $15, $18
m

}

jmFor Master School Boy
Beautifully tailored Tweed Suits, in 

Browns, Greys and Dark Tweed Mixtures, 
Norfolk and double-breasted models, with 
big full cut bloomer pants with d*C Af| 
buckle at knee. SPECIAL.......... «PO.VV

Hn\

Special Fall Furnishing Values Offered To-
Men’s English Cape Gloves

Just arrived from one of England's greatest glove manufacturers—a dressy 
tan cape English walking glove, cadet and regulars, stzes 7 to 10.

Special only ............................ .........................................

morrow :
Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts

Many' light grounds, showing many new stripe ideas, best makes, Û?1 AA 
cuffs attached, coat style, sizes 14 to 1754- Specially priced only...........

Another Stylish Boy’s Suit
In Dark Blue Grey Mixtures and Brown 

Tweed effects, Norfolk and
D. B. styles. Priced at................
Grand Showing of Top-Coats and Russian 

Suits for the little fellow. Popularly 
priced at $2.95, $3.50, $4, $4.50 and $5.

$3.95 Men’s Fall Weight Underwear The Newest Fall Hats Are Here i■
i :Shirts and Drawers, natural color, Penman’s make, nicely finished, close- 

fitting cuffs and ankles, just the right weight for now, sizes 32 to 46. £QC 

Priced at ........................................................................ '■:>...............................................................

Scores of styles to choose from in the most wanted colors of Nav3b Brown.
Grey, Green and Black, with harmonizing silk dM KA CO Of) $2.50band with bow at back. These priced at........... tPl.UV)

Men’s Black Cashmere Socks
Fall weight, pure cashmere, extra spliced linen heel and toe, fast O^P

black. Regular 33c value. Special only ......................................................................
NEW NECKWEAR AT 25c, 50c AND 75c.

Boys’ Worsted Jerseys
In Navy Blue, Cardinal and Grey, v* 

button over shoulder, reg. $1. Sale I

THE SEASON’S NEWEST CAPS SHOWN HERE AT

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 X
X

0

WILES (SL QUINLAN Brantford^Greatjttt SOLE .AGENTS FOR THE 
FAMOUS FITWELL HATS. 
SCORES OF THE NEWEST 
FALL STYLES TO SELECT 
FROM.

êatittg IranbA GRAND DISPLAY OF 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SWEAT
ER COATS, FEATURING 
THE “SHAKER ” COAT 
WITH THE SHAWL COL
LAR At $5.00.

Clothiers

THE “BIG 22” CLOTHING HOUSE YOU PAY LESS HERE

••••

SEPTEMBER If

AMUSEMENTS

NT THEATRE
Feature Vaudeville

INNINGS, LEWIS & 
HENNINGS

Refined Comedy, “Mixed 
Drinks.”

EDEVIL WARD & CO.
Sensation on Wheels

LLOYD & REHAN
Polite Entertainers

cries of the Popular Photo 
Play

E ADVENTURES OF 
KATHLYN

VISIT
INT OLD QUEBEC

H witness the magnificent 
lispiring spectacle—

lilization of Canadian 
hops at Val Cartier
creX the glories of Wolfe 
Montcalm lend a befitting 
pnment to “Present Day 
hry in the Making.” 
vice nightly at 7.00 P.M. 
Montreal to Quebec.

usand Islands,Toron- 
I and Niagara Falls
delightful vacation trip, 
service. Stops at all im- 

Ut points en route. Low 
nger fares.

Famed Saguenay
from Quebec to 

leave 8 a.m., Tues-
amers 
L-nay
Wednesdays, Fridays and 

days.
r particulars apply local tic- 
iftice or address passenger 
[tment.

IANADA S. S. LINES, 
LIMITED.

I Victoria Sq., Montreal.

“A
OW 8

/on can have your or- 
s filled, with English, 
inch and German china, 
: no guarantee for the 

while the war lasts. 
1er at once.
ure

ANSIONE’S :

CHINA HALL

[ter the Theatre V'ilt
the

oyal Cafe
est Restaurant in the city, 
irst-class service. 
?asonable. Hottrs, 10 a.m. 
>2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
) to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
2 p.m.

Prices

HAS. & JAMES WONG
5 Quvc . St Managers

Bell Telephone 18S8.

Phone 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemens Valet
■tning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
idies’ Work a Specialty 
aods called for and delivered 
the shortest notice.
I. W. BECK, 132 Market St

TEA POT INN”
EA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousic Street

a:eid & Brown :: 1
UNDERTAKERS 

I 151 Colborne St 
1 Open Day and Night ' ■

»++■»+♦♦♦♦♦+♦* 6 O»**»»»

AP WALLPAPER !
have received a number of good 
if new Wallpaper which we are 

reasonable prices. Big 
ions on all last spring stock. 

iand save money!

at most

:kels’ Book Store
COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1’878
Our One and Only Addreesl

I

3

La--.

I

Made With a 
“Try-on”

BEFORE Completion

■7

-

-•
 ■
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TO ANNOUNCE OUR GRAND FALL OPENING o
. % :8f
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FREE TROUSERS
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With Every Suit or Overcoat Ordered PodSfcWlOHS
-ST

-A**??* etet 

WfeSTSHOt 
j HEMISPHERE.. B»msH

DVTCItl

ÏREWCH

RANTFORD MEN, this is your opportunity to get a smart Suit or Overcoat 
with an extra pair of trousers free. You do not need to complain about the 

hard times or high cost of living when fashionable clothes may be purchased at 
this price with an extra pair of trousers in addition, which means double life 
for your suit.
Think of it ! We will make you a Suit or Overcoat to your individual measure from the newest Fall 
and Winter fashion plates, and give you an extra pair of trousers of the same material or a pair of 
trousers from any material you choose should you buy an Overcoat. You have your choice of our 
entire stock of Fall Suitings and Overcoatings which are now on display.

500 Pieces of New Fall Suitings and Overcoatings to Select
From. Absolutely the One Price

B By Richard G. Conover.
ITLE deeds to thd 

i colony contingent on 
it Africa bulge fronj 
I the big gun muz 

zles of two hundred 
[Eng lish, German!
French, Russian 

| and Austrian waj 
’ ships. These mam] 

moth armament! 
stand ever ready t! 
crumble or seizj 
any point of th! 
15,000 miles d

__.. coast line fringinl
the dark and coveted land. No mattd 

how or when the present war may era 
the victor will claim his pound of colon

\

ÏÏÈÊWÊ T<9 f Vi r

gi 57

IS1 r/j

X. Mm
y

&ËÊÊÊÊ
flesh. i

That the spoils of war will be of c< 
ony calibre in the main one of the co 

^ testants, Germany, has indicated plai 
ly. England forced an answer from tj 
Kaiser, just before she cast her lot wr 
France, as to what his territorial <1 

h manda would be In the event of triump 
Africa
the field of Geirman expansion.

“If we keep out of this what do y< 
.• promise with respect to France V*

1 the British government. “Do you sei 
to work havoc with your navy a loi 
the Freuc.li coast? Do you purpose 
annex another strip fift the west of j 
&aoe and Loraine ami ttfake everyth? 
German east of the Menée and t 
Uiiotie rivers?”

“France on the Continent we wot 
| . Not lessen by a single foot of land,” w 

tile grim reply of the 'Kaiser s spok 
Than. “Her colonies and possession 

plr That's quite another matter.”
Thus answered, England gave the G 

p man Ambassador his passports a 
Bv, joined her associates of the Tri]
I Entente,

023W
X7. 'M

mm m See the display of made-up models in our windows, and remember 0^" 
you can have your clothes made any style you desire. This unusual - ^
fall offer commences to-night and continues until the store closes at 
10 o’clock Monday evening.

■c
■Ml
TOPlMni

mam

IQKmC

tlimitotakably revealed
m was

'
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A WORD TO THE MEN WITH THE HIGH 
PRICED CLOTHES HABIT

©
WCB

•A
If you have been in the habit of paying $25 and $30 for a suit or overcoat, and believe that 

it is necessary to pav this price in order to get good clothes, we would like to have the oppor
tunity of convincing you that we can give you a suit or overcoat made to your measure, with a 
guarantee to fit and satisfy in every respect, at $14. The materials we give you to choose from 
are in many instances identically the same as those sold by the higher-priced tailors. It is the 
way we buy them that enables us to sell them at half the price. It costs you nothing to try our 
made-to-measure clothes, because if you are not perfectly satisfied you do not need to take the 
suit or overcoat we make for you.

\m. for, like the young 
Scripture wild came seeking salvath 
she has great possessions herself and 
concernée! accordingly.

Colonial expansion tlius smoked < 
a prime factor in the present wav 

close following bulletin from the i 
East made it clear that none of 1 
detached possessions of the nations* 
conflict w*ere in danger of transfer « 
CePt those in Africa, 
came from Japan and it* purport 
tabloid

man

04.

TOP TAILORSTIP 68 Colbome Street 
BRANTFORD

Remember, all 
clothes arc made by skill
ed tailors under clean, 
healthful conditions.

uur
B

His The balk

was that whenever an ^Engl 
garrison, at an Eastern British pose 
sion was shifted to fight on the G 
tiiîont such possession would be ft 
Protected-'by the navy of the Mika 
Supplementary to this came the
houncement that Japan, in becoming 
Policeman of the Pacific, would ext< 
its powers end duties so as to embr 

* allied with those of Gr

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO BRANCHES: Hamilton, Edmonton and Regina
1

MAIL ORDERS—Men who live out of the city may share in this oiler. Simply write to us for samples of our clothes and self-measurement form. We guarantee perfect satisfaction.
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=PAGE «rlOHT
very enjoyable time was spent. «

Miss Beatrice Hunt spent Tuesday 1 
in the city.

Mr. Adelbert Boubhner spent Sab- 1 
bath in the city.

Miss Marion Phillipo spent Sunday 
with Miss Maud Smith. , y

contrast. Men in khaki fliUter flags ; I Wonderfully .chcerfu^ JeUows ^who ^ngbud'1'got

children flutter kites and air bal- scein U' be , Quar(ls ready to fight.
lôons. While in Kensington Gardens full. Reservtats ol th_ . The children will certainly remem-
au encampment has been pitched al- passed through the lark yesterday mosîra edge of the Hound Pond, without a band, and-eaHv eacU7om- 
so that the babies can launch their pan y had its own marching lime 
navies with an armed force on the One company was whistling a se» 
cliffs behind them. Here arc statvon-j shanty
cd motor-transport corps, and a fleet A-rovin . a-rovin, (From our own correspondent.)

(By a Special Representative of the of private \automobiles lines the pn- ^ 1^^, "fr'on; you_ fair Rcv. A. Bowers, B.A, conducted the
Westnunsiter Gazette.) vatc road to Kensington Palace 111 gfi jd , Sabbath evening service, and as usual

When the small fry of to-day be- 1 his is one contrast. e j \nd a compo'-'itre'body of horse guards dcli /ercd a very stirring address.
aW thc bien bf to-morrow they will and ,t is equally stndng-is ^4'1:|2SB^oW&S>ed!ou# gaily to tlie Miss Annie Atkinson and Miss Vel-
pro'bably have retained some seftse- eessaut imwement o ^ •!; music of a drum and-an accordion! mâ-Moulding are attending the high
impression of these exerting days, ai- the quiet acmity at tyerya,y^ l h ks helped with school in the city.
though the Kaiser has not been ex- suits. The long queue „f r.-.ruits, the i»o mm Miss Carrie Emmott spent over
-iltcd"to that height of bogeydom en- hawkers of penny national JiagS. a ^ S tllc centre, however, Sunday at the parental home, 
îoved once upon a time by Boney. $n made of silk,” the ceaseless acemnu- . -;ot dy cheerful. business- M-r and Mrs. Austen Hutton spent
London the poorer children will have '#VL°f Office anTtSd^altTand Hke. military organization proceed; a few days with Mr and Mrs Mel-

PARIS. Sept 11—The Ftoro Print, ]yte .«.the- ml monereb. . I,.cl . -gfe» iJL, stfee,-the.e .re the more the betn See" j£. ...d Mr,. Will W.rne. city, m

SLTSSSnSl S malediction ol Pop, Bcnediet. ! oi .umraer holiday,, » gjg»». br«S .«hotitiee io, m.n? day, of Mr. and M„. F. Em-
Urn Low,. Th, monk johatmr, ha, «ho will !.*««,* ».»—«»- jo, no SSSt-*dkî 'bal «nr,,!,,, to.nd ** /*« "J c s„,diy „„„

he like , ,h,p,„ Of memof fi&dl. 6. S .oldie,, in mote, in «.«, ggl it,”’ StiS ««fM n@k.

to: ^çS|,.toSSJ' æ 23 »~«, «rd

Verse 4 says: ‘Tie will have only against him to be in a state of grace Game ot War with the )Gan,,ei “ being at the hub of things (whether necessary, work is being done with a Mfs_ Wm Crandel! for a few days,
one arm, but innumerable armies' ascending to heaven like the martyrs Childhood In St. James La[y- ™,r jyOU really are or not) you should strange smoothness, and however On Friday evening last the Messrs
whose device will be ‘God with Us.’” if killed. . . . instance, the military have 1 L ^Vstand for a while near Buckingham grim may tie some of the re - gruce an(] Harvey Charlton entey-

Verse 5: “He will use craft and Verse 14: A lapai bull proclaim- and keep guard upon, a number ot pala or take a wa!k in Hy<je park. brances which the war has in store taine(1 their friends at a corn roast. A
felony for a long time with spies ing this will have a tremendous ef- horses, and they have chosen a spot For the first time_ ! believe, the for Us, we shall probably remember v
throughout the world." feet in rallying courage and die risht in the middle ot the enclosure chan in of the guard at the palace

Verse 6: “He will have learned men death of anti-Christ and his ally. where a board announces that: has ceased to be a daily ritual. A
in his pay proving his mission to be Verse 15: The conquest of an i- THIS GROUND much diminished cavalcade sets out
Divine.” Chrlst needs mo/e. n’en k?'1*9 IS FOR now for the Horse Guards, and as for

Verse 7: “War will provide an op- Rome ever contained. All realms nREM ONT Yl thc palace, the function is observed
portunity to raise the mask. It will must participate, for the cock, the CHILD i - but three days a week. The soldiers
not be a war against the French mon- leopard and the white eagle cannot Close at hand, under the plane are engaged upon more urgent and 
arch, but another, which will be recog- !exterminate the black eagle unless trees, the children continue to dig m y^a| WQrk Route marchjng seems al- 
nizable bv becoming universal in a the prayers of the whole of humanity tbejr sand garden, but they arc a',most continuous, and whole Territor- 
fortnight.” assist them. Iways ready to.desert this at the sum- ja, battalions go tramping by in the

Verse 8. “All Christians and all Verse lb: Humanity will never „1ons Gf tile bugles and drums. And ]au(]abie endeavor to get hardened. A
Mussulmans, and even the most dis- run such a danger because t ie just over the way, across Birdcage „do(i old gruelling some of them have,
tant nations will partake. Armies will triumph of anti-Christ would be Walk the drill sergeants are teaching b Yqu gee in Hyde Park a bat-
")e formed in the four corners of the equivalent to the triumph oi tne their menthe cunning of warfare. talion, of Guards in full marching or-
world and eight angels will open men’s demon in whom he is incarnated. Rules Learned. der with all their camp paraphernalia

K ? SySCÜ aÿ’Ke’léekr^rr&e world i. Z SS&
68,$8& wm b, era. satsyüUses

andmonks and’worn?ynd^Vd P«- ,f,he Divine i"=arnation brought funeral tat rather, the best and ‘enga^d
£rSS£ 3 The'Figaro adds: "The ior.gom, W VZtv&'tom ”£ Ttf M ™ barraek,

barians but invokinfg Christ.” only part of the prophecy, the remain- prone upon the gravelled yard and at Knights clg .
Verse 11 : “His words will be Christ- der promising France and the world point their rifles at non-gombatants

lik" hut his acts Herodlike. His an era of peace after a terrible ven- who are looking so open-eyed at them
coat-of-arms will contain an eagle, as geance surpassing even French de- through the railings, 
also will the coat-of-arms of his acal- sires.” _______ I" Green_P_ark there is tllc_s_amc
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By Richard G. Conover.

ITLE deeds to the 
colony contingent of 
Africa bulge from 
the big gun muz
zles of two hundred 
Eng lish, German, 
French, Russian 
and Austrian war
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and . thej pect them to survive the net. 

fever laden air. The “régula."' Kuropoans 
at-these spots keep goto only through 
liberal dosearof giijuine and other drugs 
that valdlteitlffrailze s large body.of 
soldiers, sail*», or marines, tt w n?t- 
uial-tb-cdnclude that, such po nts, «hue 
they will be surely argued for in the 

will not »e

A^T fc A. /V'T 1 jc .german ea 
X AfricaBoma® 1
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mships. These mam- 
m ot h armaments 
stand ever ready to 
crumble or seize 

point of the
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b c E a */ T yany
15,006 miles of 
coast line fringing 

the dark and coveted land. No matter 
how or when the present war may end 
the victor will claim his pound of colony
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i nation at war 
-Rower,

»fied the situation by informally declaring 
use a fleet andflesh.

That the spoils of war will be of col
ony calibre in the main one of the con
testants, Germany, has indicated plain
ly. England forced an answer from the 
Kaiser, just before she cast her lot "with 
France, us to what his territorial de
mands would be in the event of triumph. 
Africa

Mt
that it was prepared to 
ten thousand men to attack or defend 
at any point necessary to preserve Pa
cific possessorship as it stands. This 
Japanese patrol would naturally 
into the Indian Océan on a hurry call 
and thus include British India in its 

So, b'y the process of

wUWfON OF 
wth Africa
•e or ùee» J 

hope. w
Cfr-BQ W

occupy
.st ruga lot' Xo matter-who is m po

the time the 1re.1t;. is made.- the 
uership and

AFRICA Angua Pe^uena. i
tsioD I’t
slicing will settle future ox
the nation drawing the territory i«lll

great extent. . There are .nose, who de- ! move in. This is the .yies. of tims.e v 
çl^ire that the ojHnu condition tif the dc- ; believe all of the nations cnaRR at-war 
pendencies so .naturally invites, invasion win elect-to. confine Jir battling to îe 
that the opportunity x" hardly lie Continent of Europe and. leave t v- : 
passed by. On the other hand, it is won .«.f the African tart, until it is sgen

- pointed put that, while minor conflicts who is to eat it#
or threatened Immlnirdmenta may lie pos- f)n the other hand, thèse who beljeve 
Stole, noos wf tltè na ions now in a th& fight «Hi he carried into Africa 
death grapple will plan a campaign of p0int out to support their, centention t^at ^ 
large magnitude against any African, j, W(IU)(J be folly for Great Britain .not 
point except along the adjacent, northern fQ emptoy tbe 86,000 sold-crs she bas, in 
coast, where a short steam across the and the 250,000 troops in
Mediterrapear will not take war vessels jnd;ft jn making war upon her ad- 
awa^ from a zone where they can do the ^ içg> German Southwest Africa's 
most goofl, and likewise the most harm. fronjjer joins that of idle English Union 

It is p voyage of 11,245 miles from Qf gouth Africa.
* London to Cape Town, South Africa, And then the money-cost to the losers?

consumed in rj#here wjp be a sum haggle^ over, with- 
doubt, that will stagger mankind 

because of its immensity. But in thé. 
way of land compensation the defeated 
nations will be tapped in Afriea. The 
colonies will pay for the fatherlands

extend ?

President Manuel (TArriaga of Portugal.Races 'v®SteÆ Attack. 

Hst Be Make ok 
15000 

Miles
Of Colony Coast 

LINE.

CAPE "TO*"* v
protective' zone.

the field of German expansion. elimination, Africa stands out as Urn
keep out of this what do you logical and worth while sphere of attack.

! Premise with respect to France?” asked The coast lines proper of the warns.
I the British government. .“Do you seek nations may be nhvy battered, of con , 

to work havoc with your navy along aside from the operations directed 

the French coast? Do you purpose to against colonial territory. If Ge' J 
eunex ano.hvr strip M the west of Ai- be defeated, almost eertamlrl ranee w.U
wee and Loraine and make everything demand that her frontier map 
German east of the Meuse and the drawn so as to restore to her the bedov
Kilo,le riVersv” provinces of Alsace and Lorraine. There

f fFrance on tlie Continent we would' may be some minor transfers of soi no^
[ Hat lessen bv a single foot of laud,” was strictly colonial, but th 
I tl,e grim reply ot Hie 'Kaiser's spokes- outpour of blood and treasme in t ^ 

man. “Her colonies and possessions? biggest of all wars w.U probably he paid

I That's quite another matter.” in African land. .AWWKi. to be ! .•*■♦♦♦« ♦ » ♦♦ ♦ «................... •-,
Thus answered. England gave the Ger- The immense ^ imp08siWe -T-RADE and trewure to the vriue of killiona of dollar, annually come to the mother countries

“ ‘ -rime factor h. the present war, a Tme, be “ Imports Annually. Exports Annually. *
-lose following bulletin from the b ar used foi - ' , - ., nations 1 ' . , . .
Xst nude it clear that none of the guarded Ly the ^ T ...........detached possessions of the nations in concerned, and an entry „amed only Germany's colonies...........••• '
conflict were in danger of traiuder ex- a naval battle. ««.rstioii» will France's colonies (Tunis, Algeria
cept tiiose in Africa. The bulletin It is likely, 00, - norts because
came from Japan and it» purport in be confined to the reg ' ■ . tt
tabloid was that whenever an ^English tlie jnngle nature o towns
garrison at an Eastern British posse»- up to the boundaries of the ^ ns 

aon was sldfted to fight on the Cop- would make a march a\ e 
tinont such possession would be fully route practically impos “ ’
Protected by the navy of the Mikado, troops might be landed a 
Supplementary to Hits came the an- side the limits of a 1K> • BUCCes3fnl]y 
^ouncement that Japan, in becoming the traordinary effo , , ,
^lineman of the Pacific, would extend against the city or

powers end duties so as to embrace Just how valu^Q“^a tv a ]lation

unmistakably revealed fts J
“If WO
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M
fighting.now

and twenty-five days 
the transit under ordinarily favorable 
conditions for fast commercial vessels. If 
war ships are not in the vicinity of the 
most distant African coast to 'bombard 
African ports and are sent there during 
the presqpt war the fighting strength at 
the nearer and more intense battling 
points will be appreciably weakened, and 
weakened for a grave uncertainty. The 
best part of a month- may be needed to 
get to an effective point, and the same 
amount of time needed for a return voy- 

Two months are thus consumed in 
transit, with the amount of time neces
sary successfully to operate against a 
colony port a matter of great uncer
tainty. I11 the meantime how badly will 
the war ships sent to Africa be needed 
closer home?

There is a large African zone that , . ., .
would likely prove a death trap for in- s.ayer can tell. England rang the Afncan

reveille by occupying German territory 
the Gold Coast colony. When will

• ,r ’ lVa v.-’ rtitum l e^ttiN

are

out a

where on 
• cover

battle ships may be disembarked and 
soon placed in effective battle array. 
True, if only the ports of trade could be 
used for landing, then they might be 
guarded by tlie vessels of the nations 
concerned, and an entry gained only after

qnarreL ~ .
\Vhat the war will bring forth in Africa 

before it closes maa tnay predict but 111 an 
cannot now re,veal. A41 eleven! U hour 
battle or expedition may change tlie fate 
of the nations involved as offen as i,t lias 
in the past. Napoleon abdicated, went 
to Elba, returned, deposed the Bourbon 
King, rallied fyis army about him, fought 
Waterloo aud'abdicated again, all in one 
hundred days. 1 ;i-,i

Africa will be the spoils, but what 
battles will be lost and won before the 

.spoils are gathered no political sooth- .

.$6,000,000,000 
23,730,<k)0

Great Britalo^ colonies 
Germany’s colonies ...
France’s colonies (Tunis, • Algeria

$7,000,000,000
3(1,000,000

157,500,600 
28,500,000 
3,060:000 

18,-600,000 
67,150,000

out) .........................
Belgium’s colonies..

’ Italy’s colonies........
Portugal's colonies 
Japan’s colonies ...

151,000,000 
23,000,000 
9,800,000 1 

19,900,000 
81,750,000

■ • out) ...................
! ; Belgium’s colonies..
" Italy’s colonies.........
! : L Portugal’s colonies

Japan’s colonies.............

age.

....
t•I

problem agree that there will be a re
parti iioning of Africa as a consequence, 
no ojatter which banner leads to victory, 
they are net at all agreed that the col
onies and dependencies themselves will 

* > •> ■’ ■ n ;7t# i r •vr-r't-'T*

especially true in the ease of Germany, 
whose advance in foreign trade during 
the Inst three decades has been especially 
noteworthy. With Austria it is political, 
and with Germany trade expansion.

’’•? pr-srnt war

with it a sentiment dating back to the 
time and the circumstances of the acqui
sition. But in the main it is the trade 
and commercial value of .these wlonies 
and' dependencies
rwsesylon. flu? is ije-'-me"| by pin:--

vaderi, without a shot being fired. The 
equatorial section ia the Vast place in the :near
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,wr PAGE TEH ^
would prove a valuable convert, Philip 
thought, one who would reflect great 
credit upon him If be succeeded In In- 

subscribe to the stern

tog scrutiny of Tier sister’s eyes a: 
the gentle probing of her questloi 
which would fix her own motives

îSK.'-rL^s.ïx
lsh, generous loyalty that urged her t 
keep Waits till quite aloof from hi 
own little private perplexities.

“She will only worry herself sick,1 
thought Patty. “She won’t lèt me mai 
ry without asking father’s permission 
and she’d think she ought not to at 
me in deceiving him, and the tempes 
would be twice as dreadful If it fel 
upon us both! Now, if anything haj 
pens, I can tell father that I did it a 
myself and that Waits till knew notl 
tog about it whatever. Then—oh, joy!- 
if father is too terrible I shall be 
married woman and 1 can always sa]
T will not permit such cruelty! Wat 
still Is dependent upon you no longe 
she shall come at once to my husbai 
and me!’ ”

This latter phrase almost intoxlcat* 
Patty, so that there were momen 
when she could have run up to Mill 
ken’s mills and purchased herself 
husband at any cost had her slenti 
savings permitted the best to the mi 
ker, and the more Impersonal the ha 
band the more delightedly Patty reti 
the phrase under her tongue.

“I can never be ‘pobllahe*. | 
church,” she thought “and perhai|j 
body will ever care enough about! 
to brave father’s displeasure and 1 
sist on running away with me. 11 
wish somebody would care ‘frightful 
about me enough for that enough 
help me make up my mind, so that 
could Just drive up to father’s stc 
some day and say, ‘Good afternoi 
father! I knew you’d never let i 
marry”’—there was always a di 
here to Patty’s imaginary dlsconn 
a dash that could be filled In with any 
Christian name according to her 
of the moment—” ‘so I just m 
him anyway and you needn't be angry 
with my sister, for she knew m 
about it My husband and 1 are 
If you are displeased, but there! no 
help for It and my husband's 
will always be open to Waitstill what
ever happens. ■.

Patty, with all her latent love of 
finery and ease, did not weigh the 
worldly circumstances of the two mas, 
though the reflection that she would 
have more amusement with Mark than 
with Philip may have crossed her 
mind. She trusted Philip and respect* 
ed his steady going, serious view of 
life. It pleased her vanity, too, to feel 
how her nonsense and fun lightened 
his temperamental gravity, playing in 
and out and over it like a butterfly in 
a smoke bush.

THE inOFCATHCARTJERSEYVILLE
(» during her to 

creed of the day.
Philip was a very strenuous, and 

slightly gloomy believer, dwelling con
siderably on the wrath of God and the 
doctrine of eternal punishment There 
was an old “pennyroyal” hymn much 
in use. which describes the general 
tenor of his meditation—

My thoughts on awful subjects roll— 
Damnation and the dead.

What horrors seize the guilty soul 
Upon a dying bed!

(No wonder that Jacob Cochrane’s 
lively songs, cheerful, hopeful, mili
tant and bracing, fell with a pleasing 
sound upon the eon of the believer of 
that epoch.) The love of God had, 
indeed, entered Philip’s soul, but in 

mysterious way had been ossi
fied after it got there. He had in
tensely black hair, dark skin and a 
liver that disposed him constitution
ally to an ardent belief in the neces
sity of hell for most of his neighbors 
and the hope of spending his own 
glorious immortality in a small, prop
erly restricted and prudently man
aged heaven. He was eloquent at 
prayer meeting, and Patty's only ob
jection to him there was in his disposi
tion to allude to himself as a “rebel 
worm,” with frequent references to 
his “vile body.” Otherwise and when 
not engaged in theological discussion 
Patty liked Philip very much. His 

father, although an orthodox

(From our own Correspondent) 
Rev. Mr. Waitstill[From Our Own Correspondent]

/We were pleased to see 
Cameron able to be in his pulpit on 
Sunday. Rev. Mr. Frid preached a 
very interesting sermon in the even
ing. He will also preach a special 
serpion next Sunday evening to the 
young men, and he will also favor us 
with some special singing. Come out 
and hear him. ......

The Women’s Institute held their 
annual “At Home” last week at the 
home of Mrs. Ferrington and had a 
very nice time. After the opening 
exercises and a short address by the 
president, a good program was given 
by the Misses- Secord, Farrington and 
Policy, which was very much enjoyed 
by all. A dainty lunch was served at 
the close. „

Mr. W. Foaden and Mr. S. Chant 
spent Sunday with their uncle at the 
Revere House.

Mr. Wesley Warboys of Brantford 
spent Sunday with his mother, also 
Mr. Orser of Burgessville.

Mrs. Warboys has gone to be at the 
reunion of the XVarboys family at 
Burgessville, accompanied by her sis
ter, Mrs. Clark of Detroit, and son 
Wesley. , _

Dr. and Mrs. Knaggs of Detroit
are spending a few weeks with Mrs. 
Read. .

The young people intend holding a 
concert or box social in the near fu
ture in aid of the soldiers hospital. 
We hope it will be well patronized.

Some of our boys have a great
hankering after watermelons and 
pumpkin pies. Wajt, boys, till the
melons get ripe, andyou will not have 
to plug so many, and George will treat 
you to all you can cat. We will also 
have a pumpkin pie social, so wait a 
little longer, boys, there is a good 
time coming.

Mr. Sol Aulseybrook leaves to-mor
row for the Island again. Surely 
there is some attraction up there more 
than buying stock, as he spends the 
most of his time there.

Rev. Isaac preached as usual a good 
sermon in the Methodist church on 
Sunday morning. A short fellowship 
meeting was held after the service, 
it being the custom on the first Sun
days of the month.

Harvest Home Service will be held 
in the Methodist church Sunday, Sept. 
20th and a Harvest Home supper is to 
be held on the following Monday 
evening, after which an excellent pro
gram has been provided. Admission 
25c, children 13 years 15 cents

An apple tree owned by Charles 
Morris and on his lot in the village, is 
something out of the ordinary. It us
ually requires a tree ten years old to 
hear fruit, but this tree was set out 
in May this year and has perfect fruit 
this year. The tree is about three 
feet high and about three small 
branches. . , . .

Mrs. Dave Gelley had the misfor
tune to have a lower limb badly bruis
ed and -broken last week, when a 
young cow which she was milking, 
tepned on her limb.
MisS Lucy Bagnley of Toronto, re

turned home after spending some time 
with George Bagnley of this village.

Mr. Roy Baguley is spending a few 
days with his parents here before tak
ing is new station at Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wilson of 
Stoney Creek, spent over Sunday at 
Mr. J. Wilson’s.

Miss R. Kitchen has opened the 
millinery business for the fall season.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith Wait, of Hamil
ton, called at W. Wait’s on Saturday.

Nyle and Mrs. Smith of Brantford, 
formerly of Jerseyville, buried their 
infant son at the Methodist cemetery 
here on Thurs’day of last week. Their 
many friends here extend their sym
pathy to Mr. and Mrs. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley of New Or
leans, accompanied the corpse of Mrs. 
Morley’s mother, Mrs. McLean, here 
for burial last Saturday, .

Miss Margaret Hoffman of Lains- 
ville spent a couple of days this week 
with Mrs. Taylor Olmsted.

M>. and Mrs. Gelon Swartz, spent 
Labor Day at Brantford.

The Russians gave a srushing blow 
to the Austrian forces at Rawa.

: • :
'Baxter —BE ORDER FOR TROOPS ,

-----------------

By KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN.

Copyright, 1913 by Kate Douglas 
Wiggin.Our Men at Valcartier — Drunkenness 

Will Not be Permitted and Offenders 
Will be Discharged From Overseas 
Contingent.

MM“Well, there’s something turrible 
’bout this marry In’ business,”queer

and Cephas drew a sigh from the heels 
of his boots. “It seems ’s if a man 
hedn’t no natcheral drawin’ towards a 
girl with a good farm ’n’ stock that 

willin’ to have him! Seems jest 
if it sét him ag’ln’ her somehow! 

And yet. if you’ve got to sing out o’ the 
Ùbok with a girl your whole life

time, it does, seem’s if you’d ought to 
kind of a fancy for her at the

GREwas someas

Rugby Game Planned
An interesting event will be a Rug

by football game on Tuesday even
ing, in which many of the best known 
players in Canada will figure. Pete 
Campbell, captain of last year’s To
ronto Varsity team has formed a 
team to play an all-star team cap
tained by Ross Binklev of the Argos. 
The winners will be challenged by a 
team composed of Queen’s men. 
Practically the whole of last year's 
Queen’s men are in camp. Pete 
Campbell is with the 48th Hitrhland- 
ers, and Binkley is with the Queen’s 
Own. Some of the other well known 
players here are Alex. Sinclair, Art. 
Muir, Bob Corey, Bill Grant. Bill 
Mallette, Everett Smith. Bill Jarvis. 
Reaume and Savage. George Ballard, 
former manager of the Hamilton 
Tigers, will referee.

Timely Gifts Appreciated
The Toronto corns of Canadian En

gineers have received two hundred 
and fifty sweater coats from Misses 
Isabel Saunders and Annie Irving 
White. “Housewives” have reached 
the members of C Company, ath 
Highlanders from a number of To
ronto ladies. Both r-ifts were much 
appreciated .especially the sweater 
coats, which arrived at a time when 
all the other clothing possessed by 
the men was wringing wet as a re
sult of the heavy rains of Sunday and 
Monday.
Perchlorate Tested Before Minister
.. Before returnin-r to Ottawa the 
Minister of Miiit-a witnessed some 
imndrtant tests wi«h explosives, and 
with one in particular, perchlorate, he 
was much impressed.

Accident to Mrs McBain

VALCARTIER CAMP, Que., Sept. 
II.—“No booze” is now the slogan of

same

have a 
start, anyhow!”

“Ton may feel difrent as time goes 
on, dephas, an’ come to see Feeble—I 
would say Phoebe—as your mother

Valcartier camp. It was plainly stated 
last night by Cob Victor Williams, 
the Camp Commandant, that drinking 
would not be tolerated here, and that 

would be taken to 
It has been de

strong measures 
stop intemperance, 
cided that men who misbehave them
selves through drunkenness or other
wise will be discharged as volunteers 
for the Canadian overseas contingent 
and sent bark to their homes without 

ado. This decision on the part

fa Fm
s3H m Artillery of Enti 

German Arn 
Corps is Capti

more
of the Commandant is the sequel to 
■reports that men who have been 
granted passes to visit Quebec and 
other places have behaved in a manner 
that reflected no credit upon the

mn own
member of the fold in good and regu
lar standing, had “doctored” Phil con
scientiously for his liver from his 
youth up, hoping in time to Incite in 
him a sunnier view of life, for the doc
tor was somewhat skilled in adapting 
his remedies to spiritual maladies. Jed 
Morrill had always said that when old 
Mrs. Buxton, the champion convert of 
Jacob Cochrane, was at her worst- 
keeping her whole family awake nights 
by her hysterical fears fof their fu
ture—Dr. Perfy had given her a 
twelfth of a grain of tartar emetic 
five times a day until she had entire 
mental relief, and her anxiety con
cerning the salvation of her husband 
and children was set completely at

32
y 1-camt).

While there are few men here who 
are not a credit to the uniform they 
wear, there apnarently are some 
“black sheep.” which perhaos is not 
surprising when it is considered that 
theire are some 32.000 under canvas.
With a view to minimizing miscon
duct officers commanding brigades 
have been instructed to take any ac
tion considered necessary.

Increased Activity in Training 
Drill and shooting are proceeding 

with increased activity, and next week- 
will see the commencement of train
ing work on a much larger scale than 
has characterized the camp thus far.
Brigade exercises will he carried out 
hv each infantry brigade on a great 
plain near tile rifle ranges. The var
ious brigadiers aire now working on 
the schemes proposed. The field ar
tillery. divisional cavalry, field am
bulance. and brigade signal sections 
will take nart in the exercises, in ad
dition to the 20.000 in faute- men.

Health Phenomenally Good 
It is significant that hospitals are 

the only places where idle hands are 
found.
abnormally good.
contributes largelv to this satisfactory 
state- of affairs is the fact that the

spend their evenings in all kinds Quebec, was among the prominent 
of healthful exercises. visitors to the camp.

ed.
IBJ spec 1ml Wire te the Courier
LONDON,, Sept, 12, a.28 p.ri

__According to official announcl
ment made here the third Frenj 
army has captured all the artillej 
of one German army corps.

“Our aeroplanes report th 
the enemy’s retreat is very rapi

The artillery of a German ard 
corps consists of two regimen 
of field pieces (eighteen batten 
of field puns and six batteries 
field Howitzers, a total of 
pieces) ; one or two batteries \ 
heavy field artillery, and a nj 
chine gun group.

RETREAT CONTINUES.
LONDON, Sept, 1a, 2.25 p.i

__“Our troops have crossed t
River Oureq and are moving tl 
(Saturday) morning in ra$ 
pursuit of the enemy,’ is an a 
nouncement given out to-day I 
the official press bureau.

"Two hundred prisoners w< 
captured. The cavalry of t 
allies were between Soissons a 
Fismer last night.

“The enemy are retreatu 
north of Vitry-le-Francois. ’

fk<a
«

..ryROUT WAS COMPLETE 
LONDON, Sept 11.—A despatch to 

The Times from Petrograd says: “Al
though some, of the Austrian army 
corps in the province of Lublin ^vill 
probably make good their retreat, of
ficial describe the rout of Generals 
Danskl and Von Auffenberg in such 
a way to warrant the inference that 
the enemy is hopelessly beaten.

“Large German forces have de
trained at Tohegistochow and the east
ward the stream of German troops 
continues.”

rest
The good doctor noted with secret 

pleasure his son’s growing fondness 
for the society of his prime favorite, 
Miss Patience Baxter, 
by trying to save her soul,” he 
thought “Phil always begins that 
way, but when Patty gets him in hand 
he’ll remember the existence of his 
heart an organ he has never taken 
into consideration. A love affair with 
a pretty girl, good but not too pious, 
will help Phil considerable, however 
it turns out”

There is no doubt but that Phil was 
taking his chances and that undei 
Patty’s tutelage he was growing mel
lower. As for Patty, she was only 
amusing herself and frisking like e 
young lamb in pastures where she had 
never strayed before. Her fancy flew 
from Mark to Phil aqd from Phil back 
to Mark again, for at the moment she 
was Just a vessel of emqtion, ready tc 
empty herself on she knew not what 
Temperamentally, she would take ad
vantage of currents rather than steel 
at any time, and it would be the strong
est current that would finally bear bet 
away. eHer idea had always been that 
she could play with fire without burn
ing her own fingers and that the 
flames she kindled were so innocent 
and mild that no one could be harmed 
by them. She had fancied up to now 
that she could control, urge on or cool 
down a man’s feeling forever and a 
day i< she chose and remain mistress 
of the situation. Now, after some weeks 
of weighing and balancing her two 
swains, she found herself confronting 
a choice once and for all. Each of 
them seemed to be approaching the 
state of mind where he was likely to 
say, somewhat violently, “Take me or 
leave me, one or the other!” But she 
did not wish to take them, and still 
less did she wish to leave them, with 
no other lover In sight but Cephas 
Cole, who was almost, though nol 
quite, worse than none.

If 'matters by lack'of masculine pa
tience and self control did come to a 
crisis what should she say definitely 
to either of her suitors? Her fathei 
despised Mark Wilson a trifle more 
than any young man on the river, and 
while he coaid have no objection tfl 
Phil Perry’s character or position In 
the world, his hatred of old Dr. Perry 
amounted to a disease. When the doc
tor had closed the eyes of the third 
Mrs. Baxter he had made some plain 
and. unwelcome statements that would 
rankle in tke deacon’s breast as long 
as he lived. Patty knew, therefore, 
that the chance of her fathetjs blessing 
falling upon her union with either of 
her present lovers was more than un
certain, and of what use was an en
gagement if there could not be a mar 
riage?

If Patty’s mind inclined to a some
what speedy departure from her .fa
ther’s household she can hardly be 
blamed, but she felt that she could not 
carry any of her indecisions and feari 
to her sister for settlement Who could 
look in Waits till’s clear, steadfast eyes 
and say, “I can’t make up my mind 
which to marry?” Not Patty. She felt, 
Instinctively, that Waits till’s heart, If 
It moved at all, would rush out like a 
great river to lose itself in the ocean 
and, losing itself, forget the narrow 
banks through which it had flowed be
fore. - Patty knew that her own love 
was at the moment nothing more than 
the note of a child’s penny flute and 
that Waitstill was perhaps vibrating 
secretly with a deeper, richer music 
than could ever come to her. Still, 
music of some sort she meant to feeL 
“Even if they make me decide one way 
or another before I am ready,” she 
said to herself, “I’ll never say ‘yes’ till 
I’m more in love than I am now.1"

There were other reasons why she 
did not want to ask Waltstill’s advice. 
Not only did she shrink from the lot
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Mrs. A E MrRain. sister-in-law of 

Lieut.-Col. W. McBain. of Toronto, 
sustained a fractured shoulder to-dav 
when she was thrown out of a buggy 
The horse shied at a passing train. 
The injured lady was removed to a 

■ Quebec hospital.
Sir Lomer Gouin, Prime Minister of

The White Star Liner Oceanic was 
wrecked in the North Sea and is a to-

•»«* ital loss. "He ain’t livin’ up to his name much,” 
remarked Cephas. She would be safe 

with Philip always, but safety bad no 
special charm for one of her age. wbo 
had never been In peril. Mark’s supe
rior knowledge of the world, moreover, 
his careless, buoyant manner of carry
ing himself, his gay, boyish audacity, 
all had a very distinct charm for ber- 
and yet—

But there would be no "and yet” a 
little later. Patty’s heart would blaze 
quickly enough when sUBdeet heat 4 
was applied to It and Mark was fail
ing more and more deeply In love 

'every day. As Patty va ciliated his 
purpose strengthened, the more Ihe 
weighed the more he ceased to weigh 
the difficulties of the situation, the 

she unfolded herself to him tha- 
he loved and the more he re-

The Jiealth of the canm is 
A factor which does. ‘The best fire don’t flare up the 

soonest,’ you know.” But old Uncle 
Bart saw that his son’s heart was 
heavy and forebore to press the sub
ject

Annabel Franklin had returned to 
Boston after a month’s visit and to her 
surprise had returned as disengaged as 
she came. Mark Wilson, thoroughly 
bored by her vacuities of mind, longed 
now for more intercourse with Patty 
Baxter, Patty, so gay and unexpected; 
so lively to talk with, so piquing to the 
fancy, so skittish and difficult to man
age, so temptingly pretty, with a beau
ty all her own, and never two days 
alike.

There were many lions in the way, 
and these only added to the zest ot 
pursuit With all the other girls df 
the village opportunities multiplied, 
but he could scarcely get ten minutes 
alone with Patty. The deacon's orders 
were absolute In regard to young men. 
His daughters were never to drive or 
walk alone with them, never to go to 
dances or “routs” of any sort and nev
er receive them at" the house, this last 
mandate being quite unnecessary, as 
no youth in his right mind would have 

a-courtin* under the deacon’s for- 
And still there were 

sudden, delicious chances to be seized 
and then if one had "his eyes open

men

guest of her daughter. Miss Nora 
Misner. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Norrie on Monday evening.

[From Our Own Correspondent] Mr. and Mrs. Baker, who have spent
Divine services were- held morning the summer at the home of her sister, 

and evening, our own pastors occupy- Mrs. -J. D A orne, returned to t îeir 
ing the pulpit. Rev. Mr. Bowers home at Sabetha. Kansas, on Monday, 
preached a very instructive and help- Mrs:. Carmody and Mrs. V Slave , 
ful sermon on Labour in the morning, spent Thursday and rriday wit 
In the evening Rev. Mr. Plyley de- friends at Copetown. 
livered a very able address, the chief We are sorry to report that Mrs.
theme 'being cheerfulness. •>Vnsto<? VI 1 ‘ r ™ . . ql1rl

Misses Iva and Hazel Mulligan Mrs. S. Day of Toronto spent Sun- 
spent the holiday in Toronto. day at the home of Mrs C Day

Mr. Alexander Clark, of London, Miss Laura Dennis, of Brantford, 
accompanied by his brother, Mr. is visiting at the home of Mrs. Car- 
David Clark, Brantford, were calling mody.

former acquaintances in our village Mrs. Styles, of Echo Place.
on Monday. theA 8uest Mrs- pa"d>": <?n ,¥°nrday"

We regret to report that Mr Dawdy Among those who took in the Garn
is suffering from blood-poisoning. adian National Exhibition last week 

Miss Harrison, teacher at No. 6, wsre: Mr and Mrs. Bert Shaver Mr 
spent the week-end with friends m Frank Thomson and Mr. Will Dou-
r°M°rntand Mrs. James Clark spent 8 Miss Anna McPhedran, of Onon- 
Sundav at the home of their daughter, daga. was the guest of Miss McCal 
Mrs Gillan. at Alford Junction. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Deacon

Mr. and Mrs. Roland, of Brantford on Wednesday
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Clark spent Labor Day 

Mrs. Deacon on Sunday. . at the home of her brother, Mr.
Miss Dalton spent the holiday at Harold, at Brantford, 

her home in Mitchril.
We are pleased to report that little 

Miss Evelyn Dougherty, who has 
been precariously ill', is recovering.

A very enjoyable meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held at the 
home of Mrs. Herb Clark last Wed
nesday afternoon. A patriotic pro
gram, composed of the following 
numbers, was rendered. A paper on,
“Canada is Ready,” by Miss M. Ham
ilton; solo by Miss Hurley of Brant
ford; roll call which was answered by 
patriotic quotations; solo by Miss 
Norrie; duet by Mrs. Wilson and Miss 
Norrie; paper by Mrs. Rose on 
“Canada”; solo by Miss Hurley, it 
was decided to send $10 to the Red 
Cross Society, after which a 
pleasant afternoon was brought to a 
close by singing ‘The Maple Leaf 
Forever.’

Mr. and Mrs. Shirke, of Bridge- 
burg, spent the holdiav at the home of 
their daughter, Mrs. David Papple.

Mrs. A. Langs spent a couple of 
days last week in Hamilton at the 
home of her son. Dr. Major Langs.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Young, at Southcote, 
on Monday. Rev. Foltz and family, 
of Springford, are spending a few 
days at the former’s parents here.

Mrs. Hassard, of Brantford, is the 
guest of her sister. Mrs. Dutton.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hartwell, and 
Miss Helen Teeple. of Brantford, were 
holiday guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dawdy. ..

Mrs. Misner, of Villa Nova, was the

CawsviUe News
4»ON, Sept, ta, a y) p 
' admiralty announced t; 
ion that the British Paci

TC
after,
fleet has occupied Herbertshee 
on Blanche Bay, the seat of g

(Continued on Page Four.)

more
more ____
pected her. She began by delighting 
bis senses, she ended by winning all 
that there was to him and creating 
continually the qualities he lacked, 
after the manner of true women even 
when they are very youug and foolish.

wason

!(To be Continued.)

URIC ACID IN MEATS 
CLOGS THE KIDNEYSgone 

bidding gaze.were
Sixty Miles Northeasi 

Paris—Also Got Moi 
Guns.

Take a glass of Salts if your Back 
hurts or Bladder 

bothers.

If you must have your meat 
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with 
salts occasionally, says a noted au
thority who tells us that meat forms 
uric acid which almost paralyzes t * 

kidneys in their efforts to expel it 
from the blood. They become slug
gish and weaken, then you offer wi 
a dull misery in the kidney region, 
sharp pains inthe back or sick head
ache, dizaines, your stomach sours, 
tongue is coated and when the wea 
er is bad you have rheumatic twingtX- 
Thd urine gets cloudy, full of sedi 
ment, the channels often get sore an 
irritated, obliging you to seek relie 
two or three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids, 
to cleanse the kidneys and flush ■ ;r 
the body’s urinous waste get four oun
ces of Jad Salts from any ph arrow ■ 
here; take a tàblespoonful in a g|a* j 
of water before breakfast for a te* 
days and your kidneys will 
fine. This famous salts is mide WF | 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with lithia, and has v**J 
used for generations to flush * , 4
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also : 
neutralize the acids in urine, so it n - 
longer irritates, thus ending blad jjfl
«Ton L- n p ç Ç

Jad Salts is inexpensive: cannot in- 
jure, and makes a delightful efferve , 
cent lithia-water drink.____

A noble response has come ™ 
the native States of India to Britain t 
call for aid.

James Ryan of Toronto, trolling 
Barrie, is- reported to have caught ' 
maskinonge eight feet four mon 
long, weighing 208 pounds.^^?j*Bi

now
and his wits about him. There was 
the walk to or from the singing school, 
when a sentimental couple could drop 
a few feet at least behind the rest and 
exchange a word or two in compara
tive privacy; there were the church 
“circles” and prayer meetings and the 
intervals between Sunday services, 
when Mark could detach Patty a mo
ment from the group on the meeting 
house steps. More valuable than all 
these, a complete schedule of Patty’s 
various movements here and there, to
gether with à profound study of Dea
con Baxter’s habits, which w!re or
dinarily as punctual as they were dis
agreeable. permitted Mark many stolen 
interviews, as sweet as they were 
brief. There was never a second kiss, 
however, in these casual meetings and 
partings. The first, to springtime, had 
found Patty a child, surprised, unpre
pared. She was a woman now, for it 
does not take years to achieve that 
miracle; months will do it or days or 
even hours. Hqr summer’s experience 
with Cephas Cole had wonderfully 
broadened her powers, giving her an 
assurance sadly lacking before, as well 
as a knowledge of detail, a certain fin
ished skill In the management of a 
lover, which she could ably use on any 
one who happened to come along. And 
at the moment any one wbo happened 
to corné along served the purpose ad-

SAGE AND SULPHUR 
DARKENS GRAY AHIR

/
every

[By Svetial Wire to the Courte!
LONDON; Sept. 12—A d 

patch to The Daily News frj 
Paris says : I

“A motor car brings news frl 
the front that the first and si 
ond divisions of the British arl 
with the French cavalry and 
tillery cut off and defeated I 
large force of the enemy, sil 
miles northeast of Paris, tald 
6,000 prisoners and 15 guns. 1 
Germans are reported as denro 
alized.

“The half starved pnsonl 
ravenously devoured beef and q 
cuits supplied by the Britj 
troops. . ■
“During the fight 50 British cj 
lists from the cover of a snj 
wood wiped out 15° °* the j 
emy’s cavalry.

“The allies’ losses were sevj 
but they are as nothing in cj 
parison to- those of the enej 
who is now retreating norm 
the Marne and west of Aurcq.1 

FIGHTING AT MEAUX.
LONDON, Sept. 12, 6.16 al 

*— The correspondent of the R 
ter Telegram Company at Md 
sends the following story ofl 
fighting’ in that vicinity: 1

“The Anglo-French foj
which repulsed the Germand 
the banks of the Marne inflij 

• enormous losses in men j 
material. The Germans madd 
credible efforts to cross 
Marne. The French having! 
stroyed ill the bridges, the j 
mans tried to construct tl 
bridges of boats. Sixteen tl 
the bridges were on the poiij 
completion but each time j 
were reduced to matchwood 
the French artillery.

“The battlefield has been ud 
ly cleared Of dead and wouj 
and now only little mounds | 
tiny crosses, flowers and tri 
ored flags recall the ten 
struggle. The inhabitants 
neighboring villages have alrj 
returned to their homes and 
Burned their original occupatiq

Hair that lses its color and lustre, 
or when it fades, turns, gray, dull and 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 
in the hair. Our grandmother made 
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur 
to keep her locks dark and beautiful,

and menand thousands of women 
who value that even color, thut beau
tiful dark shade of hair which is so 
attractive, use only this 
recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix
ture by asking at any drug store for 
a 50 cent bottle of "Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,” which darkens 
the hair so naturally, so evenly, that 
nobody can possibly tell it has- 'been 
applied. Besides, it takes off dand
ruff, stops scalp itching and falling 
hair. You just dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears; but what de
lights the ladies with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur is that, besides beauti
fully darkening the hair after a few 
applications, it also brings back the 
gloss and lustre and gives it an ap
pearance of abundance.
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THIS PAPER TO YOU: «I

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of 
-----  BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

Friday Sept, n, 1914-

PRINCE IS KILLED mirably, Philip Perry as well as Mar-
LNDON, Sept. 11.—5.55 a.m,—A . wll80n

ingen of the death of Prince Ernest ject of his affections, and It was not 
of Saxe-Meiningen. He was buried at the outset at all of a sentimental 
with military honors at Maubcuge. nature. Philip was a pillar of the 
The prince was seriously wounded in church, and Ellen had proved so en- 
the fighting around Maubeuge, France. yre|y lacking in the religious sense, 
He was a son of Prince Frederick of gQ ge]f gatisfied as to her standing with

was born in 1895. not expose himself longer to her so-
------- t- ciety lest he find himself “unequally

Permanent Muscular 8*r®?x^.can“°* yoked together with an unbeliever," 
1st where there Is not blood strength. » = . ...’
Young men giving attention to muscular thus defying the scriptural admonition 
development should bear this In mind. a8 marriage.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood strength _ „ Kand fonitoh nn the whole system. Patty, though somewhat lacking in

----------  • ♦- ------- the qualities that go to the making of
Saskatchewan’s offer of 1.500 horses trustworthy saints, was not, like Ellen,

accepte dTPC "a Govcrnment has beea wholly given over to the flesh pots and.

from
mqr ; *

I
this $3.00 Volume5 98c sCOUPONS

AND ecure
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 

Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 
singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town reader* will add 10c extra for pottage and packing

ART C ?? The song book with a soul ! 400 of
5 Xt-./"XZY 8 tJV71 IVJbJ the song treasures of the world in one 

volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000’ music lovers. Four years to 
. complete the book. Every song <t gem of melody.

SIS
Cook’s Cotton Root Vompo™*

Bjf srAS'Efik'jteSr smssi^ss
« Siëss«£g&

1010810.OK.
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Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Em Write today for a testing bottle of

ED. PINAUD’S LILACm The world’s most famous perfume, every drop as sweet 
as the living blossom. For handkerchief, atomizer and bath. 
Fine after shaving. All the value is in th-; perfume-you don’t 
pay extra for a fancy bottle. The quality is wonderful. The 
price only 75c. (fioz.) Send 4c. for the little bottle-enough 
for 50 handkerchiefs.
PARFUMERIE ED. PIN AU D, Department M. 
ED. PINAUD BUILDING

i

Write today.
o ■c/ <r NEW YORKa|\

i
8

: i .

(

J. s. HAMILTON & CO.
New Premises ; 44 and 46 Dalhousie Street

CANADIAN AGENTS
&Robt. Brown, Ltd., Four Crown Scotch.

Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd., Pelee Island Wine. A 
H. Thomson & Co., “Irish Whiskey.
Webb & Harris, Jamaica Rum.
Cady & Co., Cocoa Wine.

r
^§i *

BRANTFORD AGENTS
Pleading Brewing Co., Ale, Stout and Lager.

H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Canadian Whiskeys. 
Radnor Water Co., Radnor Water.
W. A. Ross & Bro., Sloe Gin.
Haig & Haig, Five Star Scotch. v?

PROPRIETORS
n ->J. S. Hamilton & Co., Brandy. ;

“St. Augustine” Communion Wine. 
“Crusader” Port.
L’Empereur Champagne.
Chateau Pelee Hocks and Clarets.

* '

i

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
;
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